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MOUNT VERNON, OlllO: TUESDAY, APRIL

VOLUME 21.
Jnc 'i§t.

3Jer11on i!}emocr~tic 33~1111er,

IS PUBLlSRF.D EVERY TUESDAY HORNING,

DY L, HARPER, _

Office in Woodward's :Block, Third Story.
TERMS-Two Dollars ~•r annum, paynblc in advance; $2,50 within six montbe; $3,00 after tho ex.
l)iration of the year. Club• of twenty, $1,50 each.
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l square, 2 1quare1. ~

1quarcB 1 -

,quaru, 11quarc, c/;,angcable 'm.011thly, $10; ,ceef'.,ly•.... •.••. $15
¼ colu11rn, changeable q11arterfy, .... ............... ••... 15
¼column, changerble quarterly, ............. . ........... 18
½coltunn, changeable qHarterly, ......................... 25
l cohrnrn, cltaugeable quart erly, ........................ . 40
qSI-Twe lve lines of Minion, (this type) are coun.
t~d n.s a. square.
_ . . E<lltori4.l 11.otiees of advertisements, or cnlling
attention ti") an.}" entorpi-is-0 intend4'<.1 to benefit individuals <>t' corporn.tfons, will ba charged for n.t the
rate -cf i13 eaents ver line..
;Bl- Sp,e,cial notices, before mn.ningeit, or t8.king
pre·e odenco of regular &d¥or-tiscmout-s., double usun.l
rates.
~~ Noticos for meetings,-eharitab1-e 5\)-Ci-otics,fire
companies, &c., half-price.
;%lr' Marrin.go notices inserted for .j1) ets; Det\.tbs
25 cents, unles,s accompn.nietl by obitmitie~, which
will be charged for at rogula.r advertising rates.
~ Advertisements displayed \n la.rg~ type to be
eh3.rged ouo-balf more thnn regular u.tes.
~
~All tro.nicnt a.d\"ortisements to be paid for in
advance.
,l

F1·azie1·, Kllgo1·e & £0.,

JEFFERSON IRON WORKS,
STIW131i;NVJLLE, 0.

l\./1° ANUFUCTUltERS of
l.ll_ Common Iron, Nails
eiz.01:1.

Junin.ta, Chnrcoa.l and
~md Cut Spikes, of all
Aug. 4.

RICE & BURNETT,
Importer~ aad \Vb olo~nlc Dc1Llcrs in

C!tina, Crockn·!J ~- Glassware,
No. 11 Supca·iol" f!i1 •·0('.l,

W. P. RICE.

P. lt. DORNF.TT.

Clcvcln.ncl ,i:In.r. 3 1.

' CLEVELAND, O.

Hides and Fnrs ,l'anted.

T

flE highef!t priee in cash pt1,id for green and dry
hide!l, Ca.If Skins, Wool :\nd 1'.,ur Skins of n.11
kinds, at the store in Jones' Block, High street, Mt.

Vernon.
Apr. 22:tF.

A. B. l\AY~iOND.

,v,n. Schnclunan•s

Lithognphic, Drawing, Engraving and Printing
ESTABLISllaJ 1,;NT,
(}Qruer Tliird mul !lfu,·ket Slreet, PittJJb,tr[Jlt, Pa.
OND S o,nd Coupons, Certificates of Stock, Diplo.
ma.s, Dra.fts., Notes, Checks, .M":1p8, l!ill and Letterheads, Show Cure!~ Circulars, Portraits, La.bots,
Dusiness nod Visiting Cards, &e., executed in the
best style, at wodera.tc terms.
First premiums for LiLbogrn.pby Mvnrded by the
Ohio and Penn. Stnte Agricultural Societief!, 1832,

B

and \856.
S1uut lU aclalnes.

1~5~. 18i>4. 18i>5

L

J uly 14.

-

ULT/S Putrnt French Burr burnt Mn.chines, used
in tho City Mill, in l'ilh:burgh. n.nd in i:evcn
)11rn,}red other mills in the wci;:t. They run light,
c,}enu fast, do th4'ir work well, ·aro durable ;rnd wnrri\ntcd to give !!llli.sfoc~ion. We auuex a cortifica.to
fri.ttn the City :\-1 ills, u.ud for particulars refer to hnnd-

bills:
Pittsburgh, June 2, 1852.
We hrn·e now in
use in our i'>lills, two of your llurr Smutt .Machines.
They work to our entire !n.tisfactio1i, a.re durnhlo.,
not. linble to get out of order, a.ad we consider them
the best ru.o.cbines now in use.

,v. ,v. ,v ,H.LACE, Esq-!Jcai- Sir:

WILMARTII & NOilLE.

.All orders promptly tttlcndcd to.
""Ill, 8.
W.W. WAJ.1,ACE. PittshurJ?h. Pn.

Poa·1ahle l~lou1· JJlills.

T

•
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The Washington Hotel Mystery.
We conversed on Tuesday, says the New York
Journal of Commerce, with e. very intelligent
gentleman of tl1is city, one of the officers of the
American Telegraph Company, who is among
the sufferers by the mysterious disease which
broke out in Washington City, just prior to the
last Presidential nomination, From a condition
of great bodily vigor, e.nd a comfortable degree
of corpulency, he bae gradually wasted until re•
duced to a feeble invalid, During the many
weary days of confinement allotted to him, be
bas carefully watched the progress of the mala•
dy, till the list of deceased victims bas reached
twenty-seven, including many eminent names;
and he calculates that out of e. total of three bun•
dred sufferers, at least one-half are in e. stato of
decrepitude no better the.a bis own. In spite of
ail the theories which have been advanced by
medical men and sanitary committees, he adheres to the belief that the fatal "epi~emic;" as
it was called, was occasioned by nothing else
than a malignant mineral poison, ai.d the same
opinion is held by other sufferers with whom he
bas conversed.
Up to a recent period he was treated hy physicians of this neighborhood as for a malarious or
atmospheric poison, with no perceptible benefit;
but upon the physician and treatment being
changed, substitutiag an antidote to arsenic, fa,
vorable symptoms became at once apparent, and
be is now able to leave bis apartment. The con•
clusion of the examining committee, which attributed the diseas.o to noxious effluvia, may have
been caused to some extent by the desire at
the tim; existing to secure a large uppro-priation
from the city government for an extensive system of se,ver::ige, auJ which has since been obtaiued.

A Marrying Man.
The police of this city have been for some
time on the look out for an individual, who has
succeeded io robbing several females of their
means and peace of mind, by the most shameful deceptions. Yesterday, officers Callanan and
Carson arrested the scamp in Dock street. He
is charged with having married a number of fe.
males, and after having secured their property,
leaving them. Mrs. Prudeuce R. Wilson, bf
Manayunk, charges the accusea with having mar.
ried her und er pretence of being engaged in business, and after securinz all her property, left
her. He is charged with having, under the name
of Boynton, married a lady <>£'-Trenton, whom
he left after obt.e.ining possession of $800 be·
lunging to her. He is also charged with having
married a lady in the lower part of the city, giviug the nnme of Smith. From her be stole $261
and a gold watch, and then decamped. At West
Chester it is alleged tbnt be married a lady whom
be soon afterwards lef! . He paid attention toe.
lady named Carriga,i in tLe Eighteenth Ward in
this city, and made e. pretence of wanting to
marry her. But by some means she escaped bis
toils. It is believed that the accused bas wives
all over the count ry, and those who have been duped by him shou ld come forward . and testify.The accused is from New England, and about
fo rty-fi ve years of age. He is a large man,
weighin 5 about 250 pounds, bas black hair and
whiskers, and a florid complexion. The forefio
ger of his left band has been cut close off._Pen.nsylvanian.

l!R subscriber is manufacturing }>ortnble Flour
Mills, of a. quulity superior for simplicity nnci
dura.'b..i.llity to any ot~.cr now in use. 1.'bcy can be
drl'l•.en b_y 1:1te:1m 1 water, or bor~e power, nnd wil1
pro-r-e-iva ;3.C.quisition to iron masters, stock feeders
· :aud lm:n\rermcn.
.M.ruiy iper.soas throughout tho country who h11"r"e
.enrplus-po~·-e?, o r po,Tor only omploye<l a part of the
time on tither busin es!-1, by intro1luting one or more
,of these mills into their estnblishmont. may greatly
Best and Quickest Route to Kansas.
benefit, th:elllcelv~s. Two of thcso ruills, (2 8 inches
'l'he Sp1·ing emigration to KaoSas is just bediameter,) the ,one ~rinding flour, Lhe other feed, oa.n
be seen daily in operation nt tho mill of .i'llossrs. Suy. ginning to set in, and all informs.Liou in refer~uce
don & Co., ll~l;ecca. ~t., .Allegheny city.
LO tbe best and must expeditious route to the Ter-

-----•----

Orders filled "ith dei!patch nt 310, Liberty street,
ritory will be acceptable to the public. A corPittsburgh.
[•ept. 8.l
W.W. WALT,ACE.
respondent of the. Chicago T,-ibune, writing from
'J'o l1lill Owners,
RENCH Burr Mill Stones, ::1-ll siz.es.
Leavenwurth, says !he Pacific Railroad Company
La.urol Dill Stones, o.ll sizes.
runs two trains of cars each day from St. Louis
BolLing Cloths, w:urn.ntcd best quality .
Mill .Spirul!e•, Mill Picks, Mill Irons and Screen to Jefferson City. On the arrival of the train
,vire.
.
which leaves St. Louis at 3 P. M. a steamer imCast Iron Proof Statr.s, A disiderntum to Miilen.
mediately
starts up the river. 'fbe distance from
Hoisting and lulgulating Serew@. Flax Belting,
good for Blevnt-on nod eheap. M111 Genring m:1dc St. Louis to Jefferson City, by rail , is 125 miles,
·to order, n.ntl ca~\logues of wheeh furniihed to Millers and MillwrightA. Ordors filled with dc1matcb and is ran over in five e.nd a half hours. Within
ot 319 Liberty st., Pittsburgh, Pa.
•
twenty or thirty minutes tbe passengers, bagoept. S.
W. W. WALLACE.
gage and mails are transferred to the packet, and
CURRAN & CO.,
she is on her way up the river, steaming ahead
Successors to Algoe &. Co .•
PROD(T£E, FORWARDING
at about the rate of 160 miles per day. The
-AND-Railroad line of steamers runs from Jefferson
00 MM ISSI ON HOUSE. Citv to St. Joseph, which is 390 miles by the rivHE sub&erib.ers ha,\.·e opeaed a house for the
above purpose, a..t
er. There are six in the line, one departing each
No, 1!J Smithfield Street,
day. It is 115 miles by river from St. Louis to
FouT doors a.hove the ~fonongahela Howie.
,ve will purchase, or receiva, on Commission, for Jefferson City, which distance requires about
ea.le, consignments of FJuur, Bacon, Cheese, Coro, thirty hours for a steamboat to overcome. By
Oats, Badey, Flaxeood, Grass Seed, Baled Ilay, d;c.,
upon which we will make advances, oc pureb&sa at land it is only 125 miles, or 50 miles shorter, and
tho beFt' market rate.s for cash ..
it is run in five and a half hours by the trains, 80
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7:ly..
~pfl:•4;..
that toore than one whole day in _time is saved
PHILLIP::; &· 00.,
in the very start of the trip.
1'o. 109 Frens 81ree1, Piltsburgh, Pa.
DELL .-I.NO DRASS 1,'0UNDRT,
The Cars for Egypt.
.A.SS an<l Steam Fitting in all its branches.Manufacturers of It.a.ilrond Tank Valves, Steam
Wason & Co., of Springfield Mass., will ship
Whistles, Steam Valves, Oil Globes, Gua.ge Cocks,
nnd all kinds of finished Brase \Vork. Fittings for this week ten passenger cars which they have
Ors, Water and Stenm. and dealers in
contracted with the Pasha of Egypt to build for
. CHANDELIERS, PENDANTS,
the Alexandria and Cario Railroad. The cars
And Gas Fixturee. Brass ca.stings for Railroad Car~,
Steam Engines, Rolling Mills, &,c. Anti-attrition are packed in boxes, e.nd two workmen go out
Metal kept, cousttLntly on band. Particular attention in the same ship. The remaining thirty cars
~paid to heating by Steam,. Cburche~, Court. ~o?ses, are to be built e.nd forwarded before the 1st of
..t10.lls, and all kinks of pubhc and pr1va.to hutldrngs.
All orders promptly atsended to, at prices tbnt July. A splendid drawing of the cars is sent
cannot fail to plen.sa ..
to the Pasha, and will doubtless please the old
Pitt•burgb, Apr. 7:ly.
fellow very much.
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W'OOD-WELL'S
~ FURN_}~TURE ~

The Unclaimed Purse of Gold.
The San Fran~isco Times says that a purse
of gold was left with, the bouse of Ball, Baker
CEl:AXB..S
W H O L E S A L l!; A N D R 'E T A I L & Co., Shasta, some two or three years since,
1
-EMBRACINGwhich has never been called for. It we.s depo8i J;VERY STYJ.E OF FURNITURE,
ted in the name of Wm. Lush. The owner will
-INJ;tOSJi)WOOD, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT, probably never call for it, having passed away
SUITABLE .FOR
as have thousands of others in this le.nd of dark
l"arlon,
fates, through the agency of accident or disease,
Chambers, an
Dining Rooms,
of whom there is neither note nor record,
J:QUA..L TO ANY IN

NEW YORK OR PHILADELPHIA,
A.ND AT

What a Mixture.

The Buffalo Advertiser, speaking of the liLOWER PRICES,
Every Article made by hand & Warranted. quor sold in the.I town, se.ys:
"The brandy is poison; the whiskey is of that
Cablnet-l'tlakers
Supplied with any quantity of FURNITURE and variety e.s 'bardware'-3trycbnine woulp improve
it; e.nd the gin is kept in glass bottles, simply
CH.A:IltS, on roa.scrnnble torms.
HOTELS AND STEAMBOATS .i,'URNISHED AT because it would eat _through the staves of a
'.l'H:& SHORTEST NOTICE.
b11rrel in fifteen minutes." Verily, Buffo.lo musl
Wareroo-tna, l{o.. 11 and 79 1'lt.ird Street,
inl.r. 17.
l'ITTSBUI\Gll, l'A.
be the abode of bads 1irits.

A Young Woman Shot by her Lover.

Marriages.

On Saturday last, e. young woman, named
llarriet Seiaier, was shot at Theresa, Dodge Co.,
Wisconsin, by ber lover, a young man named
Robert Schmidt, The young woman was about
twenty yenr8 of ~e, The partlee _were engaged
to be married, and Schmidt had come over from
St, Pe.ul, Van Buren county, Michigan, to fulfil
the engagement, but the parenls of the young la•
dy objected, in consequence or which it was arranged between the lovers that Schmidt should
first shoot her and then himself, Re executed
his design, so far as the young lady was concerned, but tailed to Mhoot himself on account of the
loss of the cap of his gun.
After failing in this. he ran and jumped into
the river, wilb the intention to drown himself,
but was rescued. He is now arrested, and awaits
e. trial. The charge, which was fine shot, enter..
ed the left breast of the young lady, and inflicted
a horrible wound, of which she expired Sunday
morning. She had her senses up to the last, and
charged her parents with being responsible for
the awful deed, and acquitted the lover of all
blame. The parties, as their names indicate,
were Germans.

tel people \ll'ate as they wilt; the \votnan we.s
never born yet who would not cheerfully and
proudly give herself and her whole destiny into
e. worthy hand, e.t the right time, and uhder fitting circumstances; thnt is, when her whole
henrt and conscience accompanied, sanctified
the gift. But marriage ought always to be a
question, not of necessity but choice Every
girl ought to be taught that a hasty, loveless uu•
ion, stamps upon her almost as foul dishonor as

Ch!l.nge of the Army Uniform.
The Secretary of War has issued bis order for
e. change in the uniform of the army. The Btar
thus describes t-he change;
The cap now worn is sup~nted by e. felt hat
with brim 3l- in~hes wide and crown 6t inches
high, bound with ribbed silk for officers and d0uble·stitched around the rim for men, The trimmings for general officers e.re as follows t Gold
cord, with acorn shaped ends; the brim of the
hat looped up on the right side, and fastened with
an eagle attached to the side of the Lat; three
black ostrich feather? on the left side; a gold em
broidere·d wreath in fro Ii t, on black velvet ground
encircling the letters U.S . in silver, old English
characters. For other clasaific•tions of officers
e.ud for the privates there nre similar trimmings,
varyiugslightly for each distinctive gre.de or class.
The change also extends to the pantaloons and
coi,.t, b\lt in respect to them it is confined to the
lri mm i ngs of the latter and the stripe of the former. Sibley's ienl is also to be substituted for
that now in use.
Oceanic Problem.
In a recent paper read before the American
Geographical Society, Lieut. Berryman reiterates
his statement that in deep sea soundings the tber•
mometer repeatedly indicates cold considerably
below the freezing point. He says: Five bun·
dred miles north of Bermuda we found the ~-ea
est reliable depth ever obtained, it being over
four miles, and accompanying this were ther•
mometrical observt1-tioaa of a singular character·,

indicating phenomena never before discovered
or conceived, and which at this moment are an

unRolved problem to the scientific world.

In a

long series of experiments the temperature was
indicated as existing at 10, Iii and 20 degrees

below the freezing point. 'l'his may be owing to
the defective instruments; but if so, a consistency of error was preserved almost. beyond the possibility of chance. An i • teresting problem for
scientific men.
Contents · of Dead L6tt;rs.
The number of dead lettera containing articles
of value other than money, registered and sent
ou~ fo,· delivery to the owners during tbe six
months ended December 31, 1857, was 4,36.J. tbe
coutents of which were as follows: Bills of exchange, drafts and letters of credit, bonds, ncites,
checks, orrler, and treasury warrants, certificates

of deposit, accounts and land titles, 72 articles
of ag1·eement aud policiell' of insurance, 42 certifi cates of stocks 142 pension p,ipers and land
warrants, 512 miscellaneous articles, and 120
daguerreotypes. Nearly e.11 of the above letters
with their contents, were delivered to their pro.
per owners. A very large proportion of th e valuable dead ldtera reach the dead letter office at
Washington through the fault of the writerseither on accou • t of misdirection, illegible wnti • g, or neglect to pre-pay postage.

----

......- - - ~

Affray in a Railroad Car.
A person, having the appearance of a gentle.
man, entered a cnr on the detroit and Toledo
Railroad on Frjday, between Monroe and Toledo
and when called on for bis ticket presented one
belonging to the Southern Railroad, which we.s,
of course, refused by the conductor, who deman
ded the usual fare, 80c. To this the passenger
demurred, when the conductor threatened in the
event of bis refuse.I to put him off. Still persisting, the conductor or~ered the baggage man to
eject bim from the car, when the passenger drew
a revolver, which, in the scuffle, went off, the b"II
passing thrdugh the seat and bottom of the car.
He was immediately le.oded, and left to pursue
the remainder of his journey on shank's mare.

:Black Churches at the South.
The African church at Richmond, Va ., wbere
Mr. Everett, a few weeks since, delivered his oration on Washington, has long been the largest
church known in the country, although it is now
second, in poiut of numbers, to the church at
Beaufort, S. C., of which Rev. J. M. C. Breaker
is pastor. This clergyman writes to the Exami•
ner: "I _have baptized'565 persons in the fel
lowsbip of the Baptist ~hurch at this place
(Beaufort,} within the present year, (1857,) e.11
of whom e.re colored but eight; and this makes
the present uumber of its membership 3,511probably the largest church in the world. Of
these one hundred are while, e.11 the rest are col·ored."

The Turkish Admiral's Shawl.
It is reported that since his arrival in this
country, on e. certain occasion, e. lady was ad
miring an elegant cashmere shawl worn by the
Admiral. He ge.llantly took it from bis shoulders, and laid it upon her own to witness its effect, or perhaps momentarily to gratify her vaniity. The shawl ,vas a magnificent one, costi~g
$4,000 or $5,000. Imagine the surprise of the
Admiral when she blushingly courtesied to him,
and JDOved gracefully off with the coveted shawl

NUJ\IBER 52,

1858.
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ENGLIS'H GRAMMAR.
Social Intercourse.
The Comic Grammar ~ays:
Observe the effects of social intercourse.
A
ilut r~ln•mbefi though box
man shall pursue his ordilutry avocations for a
in the plurai makes bo:tee,
length of time in solitude. Gradually his mind.
The plural or ox
Should bo oxen, not o:x:.es.
becomes listless, dull-his soul -power, lacking
To wh,ch a.h exchange paper adds:
use, becomes enfeebled. A bright tboag bt per•
And remember though flceoo
haps-b vivid train of reflection accidentally
In the plural is fleeces,
passes through his mind, and be is again .nrous,
That the plural of goose
eel-his soul is ·ag~in manufacturing power, and one of those connections which omit the legal
Aren't 9ooses nor geese,.
ceremony altogether, and that, however pale,
We may also be permitted to add:
be Ii ves to some purpose, even through it be
but the enviable reflection of his own conscious dreary nnd toilsome e. single life may be, un.
And remember, though house
happy married life must be tenfold worse-an
In the plural is houses,
power.
The
plural of mouse
ever haunting temptation, an incurable regret,
Should be mice and not mousos.
But this brightening ray soon vanishes, and
torment from which there is no escape but-death.
Philw:lelpl,ia Ga:tette
be is again dull; soulless almost as the brutes
All of which goes to prove
tlrnt su~round him. But let him now. approach
Dont Give Up the Ship.
Thn.t grammar a farco is;
For whero is tho plural
his fellow human beings. Let him enter into
Why should you not be happy? - Are you
Of rum un d molasses?
lt,1r1 Yo-r.1, G<a.
their feelings, thoughts, reflections, reasonings. writing under tne influence of poverty? Never
Tb0
plural,
Gazctt~,
Let the elictricity of his soul intercommu11icate mind, flfty years and death, that constant labor•
Of rum don't us trotible;
with theirs, and mark the effect. He is no long- er, will bring about a general leveling of the
Take one glass too much
.And you're sure to see r:loii67~..
er listless; his soul is expanding, he is giving at present generation. The rich and poor, grea\
·
BrooHyn Daily .Adt,orti,~r.
the same time that be is receiving, power; his e.nd small, high and low-the child of fame and
benevolence is eltclted/ gloomy misanthropic the humblest laborer, will all be elumber,ng to•
The Fool and the Chamberiain.
thoughts fade, and make room for schemes for ge:her in the silent earth. Don't look backGreatly respected e.s wa3 the privilege of the
mi.u'e happiness, regeneration, universal good- look ahead-press onward-don't repine--be fool to speak the truth on all occasions, wh!lever
cheerful-you can't reverse the law of nature- might wince nndef it, the lrnrestraiued use of
the millenniutll on earth.
tho past you can't recall, the future you know such a privilega of'teb brought the merry speak'
To :Become Unhappy.
nothing about; therefore, do the best you can er in danger of cudgel or dagger. There is a
Ju the first place, if you want to be miserable, each moment, and leave the result with Gode,
story of e. fool at a continental court, in early
be selfish. Think all the time of yourself, and
de.ya, who stirred up all the wrath that could be
of your own things. Don't care about anybody
contained in the heart of the Lord Chamberlain,
else. Have no feeling for any one but yourself.
by so exact e.n imitation of his voice, and so
Never thiuk of the satisfaction of seeing others
sarcastic a description of his character, as to
happy; but th~ rather, if you see a smiling face,
excite.roar., of laughter in every soul in the banPursuing a Widow Under Difficult1es,
be jealous lest another should enjoy what you
The Bucyrus (0.) J ournal spins the followittg queting-room, from the sovereign beneath the
have not. na_Vj' !lay voe who is better off in
yarn, wbicL, however faulty in Its facts, ls read- dias to the scullion at the door, waiting for the
any respect tban yourself; think unkindly to•
able as a romance. The ~ditor was prompted dirty plates. The angry Chamberlain encounwards them, and speak slightingly of them. Ile
to "perpetrate" it, by obser~ing in a Pittsburgh tered Sir Fool an hour afterwards, when he com•
constantly afraid lest some one should encro11ch
paper the marriage announcement of a couple municated to the latter his intention, at a fitting
upon your rights; be watchful against it, and if
who for,merlJ res,ded in Bucyrus. The "yarn opportunity, lo see if a few inches of his poniard
e.ny one comes near your things snap at him
is reeled off in this fashion:
could not stop the loquacious foll7 of the other
like a mac. dog. Contend earnestly for everyTwelve years ago the bride was a young lady forever. The mery'audrew flew to his princely
thing that is your O\Vn though it may not be
of twenty, the daughter of e. wealthy merchant master, and sought protection for bis life: "Be
worth a pin; for your rights nre just as much
in Washington, Pa. In her father's employ was of good heart, merry t:locklh said the prince;
concerned as if it were II pound of gold. Never
a young man named Robert---, who the "if the Chamberlain dares run his dagger into
yield a point. Be very sensitive, and take every
young lady being bewitchingly beautiful, as in your throat, ltis throat shall be in e. halter thO:
thing that is said to you in playfulness in the
duty bound, fell desperately in love with her.- day after. I will bang him as high as Hamau.H
most serious manner. Be very jealous nf your
She reciprocated the attachment, and they were "Ah, father!" cried the j ester, "the day after has
friends, lest they should not think enough of
betrothed. Unfortunately, the young lady's fa. but promise of sorry consolation in it. He may
you. And if at any time they should seem to
tber entered bis protest against this pleasant ar- thrust his knife between my ribs to-morrow-and
neglect you, pul the worst construction upon
rangement, accordingly the young people put off_ couldn't you hang him the day before1"-Ilistotheir conduct you can,
the happy day indefinitely. About a year after, ry of Conrt Fools.
ward she received e. most tempting propooal,
The Way to Eminence.
Doggerel.
Long ago a little boy was entered :i\ !{arrow wbich orged by her f0Ah0r, sh.o__acceptod_; and to
Tbe--following is alloat--w,thout paternity, and
toe
eternal
despair
of
poor
Robert,
was
married.
scllool. He was put into a place beyond bis
we regret that its origin is uiikn-own to us, that
years and where e.11 the scholars had the advan• But alas for the bridegroom! Scarcely three
we may bestow the credit where it belungs:
months
bad
elapsed
when
e.
kick
from
a
vi.cious
tage of previous iustruction denied to him.Marsbul, spare tliat dog, touch not e. single
His master chid him for bis dullness, and all horse killed him. Robert consoled the widow,
hair; h~ worries many e. hog from out his muddy
and
determ:nated
at
the
end
of
a
year
or
so
to
his efforts then could not raise him from the low
lair. Ob! when be was e. pup, so friskly and so
est place on the form. But nothing daunted, he marry her. He bad too much respect for her to
plump, he lapped his milk from a cup, when
procured the grammars and other elementary pre•s his sui: immediately, and did not for fifteen
hungry-at a jump. And then bis funny tricks;
books which bis class-fellows had gone through months, when he proposed. To his horror, she
so funny in their place, so full of ca.nine licks,
in previous terms. He devoted the hours of play, inforLJ1ed him that she was already engaged, and
upon your bands e.nd face. You will surely let
that
in
three
months
more
her
second
marriage
and not a few of the hours of sleep, to the maiihim live! Oh! do not kill him dead, he wags
tering of these, till in a few weeks, he gradually would be consummated. Two years passed.
bis narrative, and prays for live-not lead. Go
In the meantime, the widow and her husband
began to rise, and it was not long till he shot far
get the muzzle now, and put upon his mouth,
ahead of all bis companions, and became not had removed to Syracuse, N. Y., and Robert
and stop that bow-wow-wow! aud tendency to
only the leader of the division, but the pride of possessed by some stra ng~ hallucination; followdroue:ht. He is our children's pet; companion
ed
them.
That
season
the
cholera
swept
thi!
Harrow. Y,. u may see the statue of that bov,
of their joy; you will not kill him yet, and thus
whose career began with this fit of energetic city, and among its victims was the second bus•
their hopes destroy. No, llfarsbal, spare that
band,
Robert
allowed
a
year
to
pass,
and
was
application, i a St. Paul's Cathedral, London:
pup, touch not a single hair, Ob! put yout
for he li ved to be the greale~t Oriental scholar on the point of urgrng his claims; when he re.
"pistol" up, and go away from there.
ceived an invitation to her wedding! She was
of modern Europe-it was Sir William Joaeil.
'l'he author of the above deserves a button.
to be married to her bte husband's partner.The Two Flowers of Ore,.tioli.
Robert remonstrated. The lady assured him
Married vs. Unmarried.
Women lov~ flowers, and flowers are like wo- that her present step was not one of love, but
"You've no wife I believe,'; said Mr. Blank to
men in their beauty aud sweetness, so they ought purely of necessity. The partnership affairs of bis neighbor.
to grow up together. No flower garden looks ber late lamented were iiT such e. atate th at set•
No 1 siri' was tbP. reply, "I neve r was married.'i
complete Without a woman, in it; no woman tlement was impossible, !Ind lo save immense
"Ab/' said Mr. Blank, •'you are a happy dog."
ever seems so lovely as when she is surrounded losses she had determined llpoh marrying the
A short tifl)e after, Mr. Blank, in addressing a
by flowers. She should have her fra~rant bou- surviving parloer. She assured him, also, that married man, said-quet at the party; window plants in her parlor; her sentiments towards him were ubchahged,
"You have a wife, sir?."
if possible, some rich and rare flowering shrubs and that should she P,Ver become a widow again,
"Yes, sir, a wife and three children.;'
in her conservatory-but, better than all these, she would give him the preference, She was
"In_deed," said Mr. Blank, "you are a happy
and supplying all, every woman in the world married, and in a short time removed with her ttiaa."
should have e. flower-garden. Every man who third hu sband to Detroit, Michigan. But a fa.,
"Why, Mr. Blank, said one of the company,
has the lee.st gallantry or paternal feeling should tality seemed to pursue her. Herself and bu~•
"your remarks to the unmarried and married
make a flower garden fo,· his wife and duughters. band wer\l on board e. steamer that was wrecked seem lo conflict some..vbatl"
Every house-the smallest cottage in the coun- near" Buffalo some years since, The husband
"Not at all--=-not at all, sir, There is a differ:
try, as well as the largest mansion...:.sbould have perished, and she escaped only through the sn•
ence in Statement. Please be more observing;
around it the perfume of lilacs, pinks, and other perhuman exertions of a friend who happened
sir. I said the man who had no wife was a 'hap•
hardy odoriferous flowers that cost no trouble to be OD board. This friend was young, unmar•
py dog/ Bnd the man who had a Wife a 'happy
hut bring ;,,ith them every year a world of beau'.· ried, and his gallantry inspired such !entiments
manj' tJtithing conflicting, sir, nothing at all, I
ty and fragrance. ·
in the breast of the widow, that she matried him know what I say, ,irl"
be:ore Robert had time to claim her. When he
Persian Proverbs.
learned the state of affairs, be was sotl!ewhat inA Parody.
The man who returns good for evil, is as a
We find the following capit"l parody upon
dignant but she told him the circumstances, nnd
tree which renders its ,bade and its fruit even
managed to satisfy him with the promise that if McKay;s "Tell me ye winged w1mls?" going the
to those who cast atones at it.
ever she became a widowed again, s!ie woula founds:
A man passes for a sage when he seeks for
Tell !Ho, ye wibgod wind,,
most positively marry him. The lady with her
wisdom; but if he thinks he he.s found it he is A
ThR.t r ound w-y pathwa.y roa.t,
fourth husband settled upon a farm nee.r Bucy•
D o ye not know some spot
fool.
,vhete
women fret no ntore?
rus, while Robert removed to Mansfield that he
The diamond fallen into a dunghill, is not the
Somo loi:10 find pleasant de!J, .
might be near her.
•
Somo "holl~t in the ground''
less precions; and the dust raised by high winds
Where bttbies !Itivor yell,
In the course of a year they removed to Pittsto heaven, is not the less vile,
And cra.t.lloa nte not found?
burgh, where the husband went into the mercan
The loud wind blew tbll anow itito my faco,
Au ass which bears its bµrdett, ls of more
tile business on Liberty street, residing, however,
.And .snickered as it atisWSI'Eld, 41 Na.ry place."
wo1eth than a lion which devours men,
in Allegheny City. Robert soon followed them,
' Patience is a tree whose roots are bitter, but
I@"' It was JI few days after the elet!tion, and
and finding employment determined to watch
the fruit is very sweet.
the chances closely. One day he was passing news was pourmg in of Van Buren'a defeat on
Ten poor men can sleep tranquilly upC1ri a mat;
the ato re of Mr. - - - , whetithe saw a terrible all ~ides. Mr. Worthington; the rather vener•
hut two kings are not able to live at peace iu a
aommotion. Rushing in he saw M r . ~ , a able editor of the Columbus (Mles.) Democrat,
quarter of the wcrld.
mangled corps• np·on the floor. A cask of rice was among those who "er~ terribly annoyed by
which had been hoieted had fallen e.nd killed "Job's comforters.Ii He was somewhat de·af,
Method of Speaking.
birn
instantly. He inquired If any oM had been and rather irritable. In passing along the streets,
There is speaking well, speaking easily, speaksent
ta acquaint his wife of the accident. Yes, e.u acquaintance saluted bim, arid inquired kind·
ing justly, and speaking seasonably. It ia of.
ly, "How is your family, Mr. Worthington?"'fending against the last to speak of entertain- the first clerk had just started. Looking or.ce Wortbington, supposing the in quiry related to
more
e.t
poor
Mr.
·to
make
aure
that
be
the political news of the day, responded, "All
ments before the indigent, of sound limbs and
gone Joh~l, sir=all gone to h-1 I"
health before the infirm, of house and lands was perfectly dead, Robert started for Allegheny
before one who has not as much as a dwellingj e.s fast as his legs could carry him. The first
Aurora;
in a Word, to speak of your prosl?er!ty before clerk was only a tr,t1e ahead of him, and Robert
.A. lover knelt to a mai<lon fair,
Aud vowed him her ndorerthe miserable, Tbis conversal,ion is cruel, e.nd knowing the llilportance of being in time, from
"Ah! wilt thou lea.,~e me, sweetest ono,
tbtl comparison which natura!ly arises in them past experience 1 and fraring that the clerk bad
Thou bright nnd fa.ir Aurora!"
betwix their condition and yours, is elicrutie., designs upon the widow, ran like an Indian. Side
Up spto.ng the blood of maiden fair,
by side they re.n until they reached the Hand
ting.
Who box'd her fond adororstreet bridge-, Tb!! clerk was obliged to stop to
"llow dnre you; sir, miscall mo thus,
The Humble Home.
make change, while Robert who paid toll by the
l\Ie-me, indeed, a 1·uare1!"
Are you not surprised to ·fiod bow independent year passed without delay. He reached the
~ "Pa, I know wlrnt " fillibu stu is."
of money peace of conscience is; and how much house, told the heart-rending news, e.nd obtained
"W ell, Jqbnny, what is a fillibuster"/"
h"ppiness can be condensed into the humblest a solemn pledge from the widow before the clerk
"lt'8 green rlover."
home? A cottage will not hold the bulky fur- arrived. This time she wa!i true to her promise,
"Green wb,-. L?"
"Green clover. 'Cat1se wben Uncle J ack's
niture and sumptuous accomodation of a man- and after a year had passed they were married.
sion; but if God ho there, a cottage will hold as As all her husbands died wet1lthy, R obert is very filly foundered herself. ue s,, id " little more of
thf\t 1-'reen clm·e r IVould a' buster! her;- -1.1n<l it
mu ch bappiuess as might stock a pal .. ce.-Rw. comfortably fixed. His history will show what it -bad, wuuldn't it a' been a.filly busier?';
'
C. Hamilton.
erseverance will accomplisl·,
"Go to bed, child, go to bed .-''

~-innmttt in -~enl Jife.

Qtontntunitations.
FOR THE DElfOCRA.TIC DANNER.

Position of the Anti-Lecomptonites.
There ara many who rejoice at the apparent .
disunion in the ranks of the Democratic party.
They flntter'themselves that it is irrer,oncilably
separated, and that its rule under which our
ccuntry has so long prospered is about to be
brought to a close. This would be a natural in ,
ference for one to draw were he to look no deep •
er than the surface. It is true that there is ati
apparent hostility between those who have to•
gether professed Democratic principles. Meetings are held with antagonistic objects b) those
wbo have been I ife-long political friends. Pub•
lie speakers on either side indulge in crimination and recrimination. The one portion is called Yellow Republicans, whi:e the other is taunt,
ed with the name of Slavery-Propogandists and
other dishonoring epithets. The papers which
hitherto have supported Democratic candidates
and advocated Democratic doctrines, differ now
and oppose each other as bitterly as they were
wont to oppose the Republicans. Douglas and
bis coadjutors are read out of the party, wbila
Buchanan is vilified e.nd his supporters are slan·
dered. All this many think ibdlcates e. sepe.ra-•
tion of our unconquered partv, e.nd e. hopeless
division into factious. But who are these agitat-0rs1 Who are they that expel those who once
led us on to victory?· Who is it that vilifies the
patriot statesman Jao;ies Buchanan? Is it the
people? No. It is worn-out politicians, gray·
headed office seekers or unprincipled demagogues, I would to heaven that onr party waa
rid of them. It does not need them, for they
have always clogged its progress. Let them go
over lo our enemies and we will be better off.-"
The great majority of the Anti-Lecomptouites,
I think, fully confide in the purity of intention
of our worthy President. They think, however,
that he has erred in judgment. But will this
difference materially ii:jure the Democratic par,
ty? I think not. It is not a difference e.s to a
great principle, but merely as to the application
of one already established. The voters of the
United States triumphantly sustained the doc'
trine that the maj~rity in the territories should
establish their own domestic institutions. Delegates in Kansas; there assembles in convention,
and framed a consltution, but failed to allow the
people to vote upon it. It is now desired to ad•
mit Kansas uhder this bonstitution. The Presi•
dent in bis Kansas Message explicitly declarP,S
that he preforred that it should have been submitted to e. vote bf the people. Nevertheless,
for the p~ace of tbe country and the prosp~rity
of Kansas, be recothrnends its admission under
the L ~cotnpton ~onSLitution. Many Democrats;
and with them the writer, think that these ob•
j ects would not be attained by such admission.
We prefer that the constitution be refo,·red back
to the people in drdet that their sentiments may
be obtained: Now both agree e.s to the princi•
pie, viz: that the people should vole upon the
constitution. The President thinks that it should
first be passed and then let the people vole upon
it. Douglas and his friends, however, prefer
thai the people should vote npon it belore it is
passed.
\Ve see then that the difference is merely as
to the time when the corstitution shall be voled
upon: Will this divide tle Democratic party?~
No: It is merely a temporary issue and will
soou be settled. Douglas and bis friends are
Democrats. They believe all the articl~s of the
Democratih faith . They advocate all the great
winciples of Democracy-why then read thtm
out of tbe party? Not beC"-Use he opposes a
~easure of the Adm_inistration. Then Pugh 1
Toombs; and other em10e11t men, should be driven from us because they opposed the Army bill,
an Admiuistralion measnre. Gntil tbe Admin•
isl-ration becotnes the party, and freedom of opiu•
ion e. beresy, Douglas and his /rienda are Dem,
ocrats, When the day comes that the dictation
of one than shall govern a host of freeman and
the opinion of an AdminisLration mtlst re~eive
the uuqualified approval of Americans then,
farewell to Republicanism and Liberty. ' But I<
am confident that no such uncharitable feeling'
exists, and that when this matter is settled all'
will return to their alleoiance and contend har-moniously against the benemies of Democracy

and Lhe Union.
·
·
A. YOU.'W A.~TI-LECO:UPTO~ITE.
Old Men in Old Times.-:r.Iodero. Dog-en...
eracy.
Mod ern luxury is not favorable to long life.In the patriarchal em, 1f translators of tll,: s.criptures are correct in their interpreli>lions of the
Mosaic measurement of time, an aucient He•
brew was quite a youth at the age of a century
or so, e.nd could scarcely be considered settled
for life before he bad reached his second centennial epoch. Now, however, a man is venerable'
at flfty, and although Old Parr saw his 159th.
birthday, and the census occa,iionally brings ~
centenahan to light, seventy is usually the extreme limit of humaa e~istence. T'be iact is,1
we moderns eat too much, drink too much loaf'
too much, nnd worl~ to lict 1e. We
our'
stoprnchs with over rndulgence, and tb·e resull
is impure blood, vitiated .recreti"ons," disordered
system, and premature decay. The rool of half'
the_ fatal diseases _of_ the race is dyspepsia, e. complarnt unknown, It 1s presumed, in the days or"
Afo~es and t~e pro\')~ets, when turtle soup, ter-•
rapm stew, 1·ich pates and cha:mpagne were trn•
i~vent_ed. A.s these, and hundreds of othet iu•
d_igest,bles, however, form an indispensable por·
tlOD of, tho ta,-te, of the nrnete~n,h century, an/I
?uman nature <?r r~tber art16c1al appetite will
mvoke dyspet,Sia with e.11 its kindred horrors
one of the great objects of medical sciencJ
shoold be td provide a cure for them. This we"
really _think bas been accomplished by Holloway:
His Pills seem almost to realize the fable of thci
Elixi,· Vitce. Tliere can be- no manner of doubt;
( un1ess we choose 10 reject a mass of testimony
11bich would le d¼rned conclusive by any court
and jury in Christendom), that they are the most
potent and unfailing remedy the world has ever
,e, n for indigestio", and oil disorders of tlt o
stomach, the liver and the bowels. We do nm
advise our readers to tempt an nltack o: th e•a
mo.ladies by ne!!lecti r g the condition of health;
but if the mi~chief is done, we most earnestly
recommend this famous IRirn.tive a nd stomach ic:
-for straoge to say, the Pills co mbine the two
qualities-as the sp,•ediest, the safest, nod th<i
most i11fallible means of cure. In so doin o w,I
sim ply a ct up on our own convi cuons, fun ~deJ
on personal observation, as well as on vc ltilli~
~ un im eachubl voncbecs.- Boa/01' Traref1;1-/1

spo,i
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Awful Death of Professor Hudson.
The Cleveland papers bring ns the shocking
particulars of another death from attempting to
mount a car when in motion; and in this instance,
the victim is wid ely known and highly distin•
goisbed for his learning and worth. Rev. T. B.
Hudson, the Language Professor of Oberlin Col•
]~go, and a regular contributor to the Ohio Far
11tcr, is dead, having been crushed and ma11gled,
and torn limb from limb on the Rail Road track
of the Cleveland nnd Toledo Road. The Plailt
Dealer says:
Having performed his business here, be lefl. on
Thursday evening on the 5.55 C. & T. train, his
destination being Olm'stead. At the latter place
he got off the train and proceeded, it is supposed
by private conveyance to Strongsville, and, ,having done his errand, returned to Olmsten-d. At
about 20 minutes· past 9 o·clock the Cleve 1and &
Toledo train, due here at 9.55, passed Olmstead
stat.ion. A few rods this side qf the station, the
engineer, Mr. Rust, discovered the body of a mnn
lying across the track some twenty rods ahead.He shut off steam, reversed bis engine and whistled on bis breaks, but the train passed o,er the
body before its progress could be checked. It
was very dark, but the_ headl ights of the engine
shone brightly, and the en2:ineer says he saw the
man raise one of his arms before the train passed
over hiru. The engineer also saw that the body
of the man was badly mangled, and the conclu•
sion was that he bad been run over a short time
before by the C. C. & C. train coming east. It is
supposed be had endeavored to get nboard of that
train while it WI\S in motion, but missing. bis foot
ing he was tbro,wn under the cars and nearly killed, leaving the casualty to be fatally finished by
the C. & T. train. As soon as the engineer could
stop his engine, he seized a light 11nd ran back
to the spot where the body lay. It was frightfully
mangled. The bead lay inside the track and was
completely severed from the body. The body
was outside the track. Papers, money, a carpet
sack, a hat and other articles, the property of the
ill-fated mnn, were scattered along the track.The body aud articles were taken aboard the
train and brought to this city. By the papers,
clothes, &c., the body was proved to be that of.
Professor Hudson. It is supposed that he had
intended to go to Berea from Olmstead on the
C. C. & C. train. He was about 50 years old
and leaves a wife and tbre~ children.
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ISGOVEilY.
Ia the yee,r-l 853, a wanderer in search of health

Cow~rnus, April 7.
r oamed through the fores ts of the great South-,Yest;
The Senate, yesterday, besides the discussion
fifiir New Yo1·k, April 5.-Ad,,ices trom t:iaiut
Tho mon of .!I Ci~mce and of largo oxperience, ,,ho
E.
and passage of several bills of les~ geueml iuter•
d wolt in the thronging c iti e!, bad failed t9 give reoi'homas, state that Santa Anna had arrived there
'
6 9a 19 A r11B.E.V.U WDOM T'IJB TRUTH lf A KF.S FREB.
D
en.lers
i11
all
kinda
of
est,
passed
the
bill
prohibiting
the
circulation
in
lief. He went forth hb pcless from the city of the
1
Crescent to traver~e the waters of th e Indian' s Bouga
~his _State of foreigu ba11k notes of a less denom on his way to Mexico foom Ilo.v.ana.
llowma, Nutchitochos, Qll wh ose bro w t!ie gray or a
J.UOIJ!\''I' Vl:RNOl\T, OHIO:
11,at10n than ten dollars; the bill introduced by · fj@"' Advices from the Utah expedition have
century and a half had ,fa,Ilen, did no, stay bis foot ..
ANI) Ll,:ATUEH,
Mr. Mc Kelley , which provides for two additional been received to the lGth of Feb. The henltb
steps. Ooward he t.nwcled o,·er bnyou and b luff tornEsDAY ~roRNtNG ... ..... ::-:-:-:-~mL 13, 1858
SHOE KIT, LASTS, TREES,
Aupreme judges, aud modifies th e law regardiugwards the aetting4aun. For a time he turrWd where
appeals from the c~on pl eM conrts; the bill of the troops continues good.
SHOE
FINDlNGS
AND
HOSlERY.
tho Choctaw dwt1lls, upon tho sun ny ~,lopes which
MR. MONTGOMERY'S BILL,amenqrng the act regid'lling the publication of • ~ M1LWAUKeE, Apr. 7.-The charter elec- T::IAVING just received o. Jargc addition to their n.ro W:t.$hed by the svrinua of the mis ty mountains;
Whicb passed the H ouse of R e presentatives, is
stntutes in newspapers was passed. ,
stock,, they will sell at reduced prices for ready T~re bonou.th the t1pi:e:ding branche8 of the Boi1
tion yesterday, the People's ticket was elected by · £
D'Arc, o.nd the gloow in11piriog Cypreae, he dieoover ..
pa.y nt th oi.r old ~tnnd .
o.pri3
essentially different from that of Mr. Crittenden,
The Houa_e was engaged in the discussion of n tlwusand majority.
e<l Roots whose virtues seemed almoet to work mira,....
Mr. Ar<onsws' bank tax bill, which was finnlly
as published in the last Banner. ·we at first Black Republicanism Knocked into "the
Gunsmitlllng.
cles.
'llhe lunga expanded beneath their inOuenoe,
Me-Col.
Benton
is
ill
o{
a
cancer
in
the
atom•
Middle of January."
referred to a Select Com m;ttee. Bills for the
suppc.sed rn common with our brethen of the
IIE undersigned takes the liberty of informing ne,v lifo gushed through every vein, and couraed
_el.e~t!on of addition'!! judges in some of the sub. ach, that will probably carry him off. He hopes
bis friends and the public genera.Hy, that he has a.long each nerv-_e. In the fores t's great labrstory he
press generally, that the two Bills were substant•
Our good old Democratic friend H. H. Young
d1v1s10ns of judicial districts of the State, were -to live to finish bis abridgem~nt, hoy,ever: ;
t,,ken a sh op in the seut~ , tdo of tho Murket llouso, had found. ,bat which.tho shelve, of the apothecary
passed, Several important bills were ordered 16
ially the same. The Pittsburgh Post analyses came into our office on Tue,day last, his face
,8@- The Illinois aud ,Michigan canal wus Mt. Vernon, in the room formerly occupied by Mt. had failed to furajsh. Tl!osp roots .now .form tne
be engrossed~and mu<la the special order for to·
Chn.rpie, whore he ii now carrying on the abovo bus-- priucipn,l ingredients of
the two bills, and points out the difference be• wreathed m smiles and his eyes sparkling with
day-Wednesday. The Se nate bill providing for opened for boats not drawing over our feet three ineas in its different brnnchos. 'l ' bose wi shing guns Bowman's Vegetable Compound,
tween them. In bis proposition, submitted to delight, becnuse of the great and glorious tri•
1ncbes water on Thursday, April I.
m{\<lo or repaired, or nnythin¥' else do°ie iii his lino, Tbs greatest remedy _known for Ule follow,ing- dia_.a lo;,n of 700,000, passed .
ur.o oo,diatly inV'ited to call, ona Ho hopes by close ease~:
the Senate, Mr. Crittenden did not provide who umph won by the in~incible Democracy of Mon~ The Leavenworth Ledger of the 23d in·.
• Coumnus, pril 8.
COUGHS,
a.tten tion to business, -a nd I\D e .rneat desire to plea.so
should notify the President ol the result of the roe township, on tbe day previous (Monday) over
The Senate passed a large number of bills- stant says that the prospects for ifn immense em• ho will be able to givo satisfaction to all who favo;
QUINSY,
the most importaut of which are the bills for the igration to Kansas this spring and summer nre him with their custom. W. A. CUNNINGIIAM,
eleclion in Kansas. Mr. Montgomery's bill im- their Black Republican <>pponenta. It is one of
P H ·T H IS IC,
aprJ3
·
·
semi, annual collection • of taxes; and that re.
BRONC' H"l T"IS~
poses that duty upon the majority of the Com- the grandest triumphs on record, nod deserves
orga11izing the Benevoieut · Institutions of the highly gratifying.
CATARRHAL
AFFECTIONS,
lUedlcal ·Notice--'l'o lnntlids.
missioners appointed by the nets; Mr. Critten• to be remembered with Salamis, Platea, Mara•
State,
•
De- Hon. Edward Ever&tl bas been called
IN FLA MM A TIQN OF •THE LUNGS,
R.' HUNTER from 97 Fulton ,troot, N. Y., i1
den's bill fixed no time nt which the eleclions and thon, Tbermopylm, Waterloo, Bonker Hill, York •
HOARSENESS, ASTHMA,
The ptincipal bills passed by the House were from the South, where be had engagements to
no,v at the Lybrand House, in Mt. Vernon, for
INFLUENZA,
the Sub•Treasury Bill in the form io which it d·e live; his Washington oration at several'places, tho purpose of treating Consumption, n.nd all di,eas
other dulies under it should be performed; Mr. town, New Orleans, Buena Vista., Pnlo Alto,
CROUP,
came from tho-Senate; Mr. Monroe's bill for a.n
e8 of ,tb·e· Cheat and Lunge, Scrofula. in all its for1ns,
Mongomery's fixes the time as definitely 118 it is and one hundred other place of historic re •
CONSUMPTION.
additional Judge in the 4th Judicial District; and by the serious illness of Mrs. Everett.
Eroncluhs, Asthma and •Garton or Thick NoGk and
Prepared by
BOWMAN ,I; CO.,
possible from the nature of Che case t.o do. Mr. nownl
ELEOTION IN CoLuMnus.-Tbe State .To,;rnal intends dolivcring one of his Course of Lectur~s on
the bill for the removal of the cqun,ty seat of
Al~gheny, Penna, and sold at one Dollar per bot•
Critte.!!den's bill accepted the ordinance attach•
The Black Republicans of Monroe made ex- ,
Paulding county.
says neither party can claim a viatory in the elec· the above subject, in this place. 'l'he Doctor c1tn be tie, by
S.
W. LIPPITT,
boure, n.t room NO. 25, in said Hotel.
The amendme nt to the 1iquor law, reported b.y t10n in that city on Monday. Each elected a por• consulted &tall
ed to the Lecompton constitution in case a mn· trnordiuary iifforts to defen.t the DemoQracy this
apr 13:3m
Mt. Vernon, 0.
Dr. llunt?r 1 s exten si.ve pra-ctico for the ln.st 20 yeora
Mr. Pbelps,'Cbairman of the Standing Committee
jority should vote for it; Mr. Montgomery's bill year, and boasted that they were going to elect
hns boen m all portions of the United States, and
lion
of
their
candidates.
'
'Cru•tee••
Sale
of
Real
Esta te.
on the evils resulting from the sale of intoxicaall for1?s of the ab ove d1seosee:, wbfoh manifost themrejects this extraordinary demand of lands nnd their whole ticket, by n larger majority than usu·
will offer for so.le at the dool' of tho Cour~ Hous& f
_ . A letter from Chinn estimates the loss of seJves m t~e v&rious climates of our country. 'l'bat
ting liquors, this morni~g passed the Senate.
in Mt. Vernon, on the 14th d&y of Ma.y, A. D,
other privileges. Mr, Crittendeu's bill limited al. Their leaders traversed the township by
It provides tbat the defendant convicted, shall lives by the born bnrdment of Canton, nt from Con sumption can be cured his extensh•e practice
1~58, at public auction, at t l o'clock A. M, of •1>id
be fined or imprisoned, or both at the discretion 5,000 to 10,000. The bombardment lasted about shows every day. Dr. Huntor wlll romain in this Jay, tho following parts of land, situl\led in Knox
the right of suffrage to citizens of the United day and by night, encouraging the weak, expos,
place until the 23d inst., os his present eng:agemenb
of. the Coert, except as to the sale of liquor to
.States: .Mr. Montgomery strikes out the Know tulating with the doubtful, nnd brow.beating·
prevent him making a long s~n.y. Dr. Hunter also county, Ohio, to- wit:
mrnors, as to which both fine nnd imprisonment thirty hours.
Lot No, 6 in the 8d quarter, 9th townsl!lp, and 11th
treat~
the various classes of Female DiseMes in the
Nothing clause, nnd gives the right to vote to the obstinate to get them out to the polls, to deDe- The wheat crop in the different parts of mo::it :mcoessful
shall b_e inflicted. The bill received a very decimanne·r. Consultation free of oharge. rn.nge,.U, B. M. lft.nd, estimated to eontain 106 aorcs.
Apj>rai,od
at $3180.
1111 those who nre legal voteri under the Jnws of feat the "cursed locofocos," and to "rebuke this
ded majority, 22 to 8. · This is a modification of 'I'.ennessee looks unusu:,,lly flue and promising.apr 13 ,2t*
Also, lot No 12 in the 3d qr., 9th Ip,, and 11th
the law Very generally demanded by the public The crop is ns forward as it has ever been known
Kansas, Mr. Crittendeu's bill provided for the wicked and corr.opt Administration." It is even
rnnge, U. S. M. ln,nd, e"cept 36 acree to.ken off the
NOTICE FOR NEW ROAD.
sentimen·. We have no doubt of its passing the
formation of a constitution, and for i:s submis- said that some of the more pious congoes, acting
in March, and it is growing beautifully.
OTICE is hereby given that n petition will be north 1i<le of said lot, the portion rf said lot to ho
House.
sion to a vote of the people, but left the ques. on the maxim that there are "no Sabbaths in
presented to the Commissioners of Knox coun- sold estimated to contain 65 acres.. Appraised at
G@" Ex-Governo r Bashford, of Wisconsin,
CoLUMlJUS April 9.
tv,
at
their June seesion, praying for the location of $2210.
tion of admission open for future legislation nnd revolutionary times," actually neglected all
Also, the Nf onot No. 6 in foe 3d qr. 9th tp. and
, The Senate, yesterday, passed a large number states that he was offered $150,000 to approve of a county road, beginning at or near a set of barR on
of bills, among which we notice the following; the first bill reported for distributing the lands the premises of Philip Baker, north of Greenville, 11th range U.S. M. land, excepting 18 95-100 a9re1t
· controversy nod ne_xt winter this distracting que•- church duties on the Lord's Day, in order to in •
in Jefferson township in snid county, thence-westerly owned by Wm. Blaltely i9 said 1:q. 1'1,~ portion or
the House bill authorizing a sale of all of the
lion would be back in Congress, with renewed sure the success of the Black Republican ticket.
said lot to be sold estimated to conta.iu 3-8 5--100 a.or••·
stock held by the State in the Turnpike Compn• granted by Congress in nia of the Railroads of along tho hillside to n point nt or nel\r the south- Appraised
at 1024,65.
biijerness and accumulated perplexity; llfr.
In addition to all this, the Black Republicans
west corner of John Taylor's field, then ce in a
nies of this State; the Senate bill amendatory of that State.
Also, the West ½of lot No. 4· ;n the 3d qr., 9th tp.
north-westerly direction, the 11earc st n,nd-lJcst cours9
Montgomery's bill settles the question finally of Monroe. fondly hoped that because of n slight
the act passed March 12, 1831; the bill changing
S--BrtOOKLYN", New York, AprU 7 .-Tbe to the end of the lane, en.st of so.id Ta,lor's barn, and J.lth rar1ge U, S. !ti. b.nd, beiog 50 nCTes off or
the time for the next election of members of Con • Democratic 1icket was suc~essful at the muuici• thence north forty rode, thence north-westerly to tho west cod of said lol. Appraised ht $1150,
and now, and provides for the admission of Kan, difference of opinion amongst the Democracy in
Terms of sa.le ¼- cash in hand, ¼in one year, and
gress from this State, to October, 1851; and the
following a road now
sas as soon as a constitution may be adopted, by regard to the Lecompton Constitution, they were
pal election held here yesterday. Eight Demo· Jesopb Boshart's line, thence
Schools in Ohio.
House "Elli concerning the Relution of Guardian
opened through said Bosbnrt 1 s land until it iniorsoct.:1 bo,}lance in two yea1·a witd interest, to-1>6'secured by
the President's procla.mntion-thus em pbaticnl- going to make such egregious fools of them•
cratic .Aldermen and four of the opposition were the Miller o.nd Surens' road, thence acros8 sitid road n otes and mortgngo on the pren."lses.
The report of the Ohio commissioners of the _ ar.d Wa•d.
Theso lands- cons4i.t~e tl:Ht bonostead of T. Wad~,
the nearost and best ooure:e to tho south-west corner
Jy taking the matter out of Congress, and leav• · selves as lo stny away from the polls, or what eommon schools, for the year 1856, gives the
'
The House passed the bill relating to Lewis; elected.
H. Hosfi]dt's field, thence along tho Ienoe in a Esq., n.ro very valua.h-i9 an.d well worthy ofan examing it to the people themselves to decide. Mr. '70uld be worse,· vote for the B, R. candidates.- number of school districts in the State as 8,091; town Reservoir; the, bank tax bill introduced Ly · ~The old~t married couple alive are sup- of
ination
f1f porsous desirous of purchasing land f~r
north-easterly directiol! to tho end of said Hosfildt's
Criltenden's bill left the State of Kansas free to Extraordinary delusion! Tbe election .day found scholars enrolled 602,545; , average attendance Mr. Andrews ; the -bill makina appropriations for posed to be a :Mr. Snyder and bis wife, who re, Jane, thence along sa.id lane to thQ. corner of Stum- fa,ming or gra.1.:ing purposes.
Sn.Jes cannot be made for less than two-thirds of
the payment of the public debt; the bill provi•
baugh1s nnd Young•~ lands, thence o.long their divistax the lands and prop.erty of the United Stl\tes the Lecompton and Anti Lecompton Democrats 350,~G,; the total number of school yoµths 843,· ding for_ an investigation into the late treasury side at Burnside, Pn. He is ll). and she is 107 ion
ap-pl"eiised valu.e.
\"V. MoCLEL.LAND, Trustee.
line until it.intersects the Suren,: roa<l,.
aprl:J,5t.
within her territory; Mr. Montgomery's provides working together like brothers, as aforetime, try· 840; number of male teachers 10,189; female defaleat1011, and the bill to authorize railroad years old, and they bnve been mar)'.ied about 93
apr 13,4t*
MANY 'Pt,;TJ'l'IONERS.
against this,
ing to surpass each other in promoting the success teachers 8,684; paid to male teachers $1,181,. companies to increase their capitol stock. Tb e years . .
DOMESTIC JJIILLENIUM !
·n ,E GO L F. N P R T Z 'E .
bill to reinstate the contractors for the repair of
The Washington Union snys, in speaking of of the good oH cause.
le-- Letters from Washington re.assert that
THE GOLDEN PRIZP.,
819; to female teachers $589,157. The report th e public works was defeated, on which a uio,
THE GOLDEN PRIZE,
Mr. Montgomery's bill: "It is essentially differ•
The sua that weut · down on Monday evening embraces returns nlso of nineteen seminarie~ nnd tion to reconsider wns made and laid on the ta- Col. Benton's hemltb is failin11, nnd that he is con.
THE GOLDEN PRIZE:,.
ent from thnt proposed by Mr. Crittenden in the saw victory proudly perching upon the Demo- eleven colleges. In the colleges there are 1,695 ble.
fined to his room. He is said to be suffering
TI:IE GOLDEN PRIZE,
Than Cl'el' soltl in tilts lllliU/:1",,( I
Senate, inasmuch ns it not only provides for cratic standnrd in MoJJroe township. Every pupils pursuing n full course, and 365 a partial
THE GOLD!o:N PRTZE,
from iuterral cancer, wliicb may prove fatal nt
THI,;
GOLDEN
PRIZE.
QUEENS WARE,
sending back the Lecompton constitution to be candidate on the Democratia ticht was elected course; and tbe;e are iu the preparatory depart- Stabbing Affray-Two Hundred Dollars any moment.
ILLUSrRATED!
ILLUSTRATED!
WALL PAPER.
voted on by the people of Kansas, nnd, in the by a majority of about _201 Thus ends the con, 111ent 1,525 pupils. The value of the -college
·
Stolen.
I@"' Mr. McMicken, who died in Cincinn,.ti a
ILLUSTRATED EVE:RY WEEK,
On Saturday night of last week a stabl)ing af,
LOOKING GLASSES,
ILLUSTRAT.E:D
EVERY
WEEK,
e vent of ita rejection, for the formation of an• go dynasty in old Monroe! Huzzal
fray,
1ollowed
by
a
roobP-ry,
occurred.
at
th\1_
Cut
few
days
ngo,
bequesthed
$300,000
to
found
a
property is $675,000, nnd the ena'owmeuts aKNIVES AND F ORKS,
ILLUSTRATE!) EVERY WEEK.
othe r constitution, , but provides, also, that the
SPOONS,
mount to $700,000. Their lib.r ari.es contain, al• tiog Honie, near tho Railroad J unct,on, under first class uz:iversity in that city, and $10,000 for
ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEEK,
the foll~wing circumstances: It appears that a the benefit of the Farmers' College of _Hamilton
CORDS AND TASSELS, WIND . CORNICE,
State mny be admitted with this second constitu- The Ohio Republicans and the Cri tt!mden together, 80,300 volumes.
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT Fil.EE,
man from Kansl\s by tb'e name of Sill, who was
CUln"AlN J.¼ANI.)~ A~l) PINS,
Amendment.
·
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE,
t ion, if the people of Kansas adopt it, by the
stopping over night got into a difliculty with a county, Ohio.
un:r 110ULU1 NG,,
SPECIMEN COPIES ~ENT FREE.
We publl!i.hed Ii few days since (savs the WashNewspaper Office Mobbed.
simple proclamatioa of the President."
German Doctor of this city about n woman,
~ Mr. Thompson, of Washington county,
FANCY BASKETS !?ANCY GOODS,
• ington Union,) an article from an Obio State
The office of the St. Cloud Visitor (Minneso which r~sulted in the Doctor's drawing a kuife 0., has a little daughter, who, nt the age of four
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, &;c. &c.
Latest from Washington,
Journal protesting ngninst the Cri,t tenden ame11tl• ta) was entered by J. C. Shepley recently, the and stabbing Sill iu the breast, inAicting a very years, weighed one h'undrcd 'an<l fifty pounds.ILL.USTRATED ! ILLUSTRATED!
VIIHJ: tar,,rn tho old stand of G. B. Arnol<l,
The latest news from Wo.shingtoa, which will ment, nnd calling upon the !:ilack•republicnn pres~ broken, and the type thrown into the river. serious wound. Parties then interfered and an She is now four years and five months old, and
in Woodward Biock, and greatly remodeled the,
The New York Weekly GOLDEN PRJZE is one £
be found .in the following telegraphic despatch, members from that State to e>ppose its adoption. The pai,er is edited Ly the celebra.ted Jane G. officer was sent for to arrest the Doctor. Upon
room,
I
am prepared to sell Good:, to a better advnnthis demonstration being made the Doctor got ,~eighs, as her parents suppose, one hundred and of the largest nnd best weekly papers of the d>ty.indicates that there is but slight prospect at pres- We also mentioned yesterday that a remons· Swisshelm, formerly of Pittsburgh, a fenrless
An Imperia.l Quarto containing &IGBT PAGES, or 1,•on- tngo than eYer ..
frightened, and proposed to c0mpromise the mat• seventy pounds!
I shall ""II r,,y good's for ffA~U, and by so doing.
TY co1~u1rxs, of entortaining original mnttor; and
ent for an agreement between the Senate and the trance to the same effect, signed by Gov. Chase and very abusi,·!3 writer. By a card published ter by paying Sill $25 and healing his wounds
~ The Baltimore Pafriot mentions the fact
11hnU sell them ~0- pu ceut..!ess- thaJl. they have hereILLUSTRATE D C\'ery week.
Honse in regard to the admission of Kansas into nnd the black republican members of the Ohio by Mr. Shepley it appear~ that be bad been lee· for nothing. Tbis proposition was finally accer• that nn insurance company in that city- now J:tl'..r.GANTLY
tofore been Bold.
A gift worth from 50 cents to $500 00 in gold, will
I sbnll bo happy tw foive one and' atl call nnd seo,
the Union under the Lecompton Constitution.- legislature, had been received by their friends in turing on "strong.lllioded women," at wh~ch Mrs. ted, and the Doctor removed his patient to bis
be pres ented to each subsc.riber immodia.tely on remP.. Sign of the Bii Pitcher.
roorn, dress ed bis wounds and put him to sleep. takes risks on rents. Owners of property, there• ceipt of the subscription money.
I t will be seen that the House of Representatives, Congress. We have now before us the Journal, S. took offence and in re I she made an attack
April 6
0. ~{. ARNOLD.
Next morning when Sill awoke, be found his fore, in addiLioq to the facilities of insurance n·
One c<,py for one yoar, . ......... $2 00 and 1 gift;.
'"rr"fffi"S' upon
by a vote 119 yeas to 111 n&yo, d<>..,rmined-to oonta.iniog-a,--lelter'TrolD .its-edtto ,
One copy for two years, .. ...... . 3 60 and 2 gift:,.
r. • s wife through the column.a o{ the mon~y, soma_.$.20.QJJDieaing,._,.nnd, u_poo in_guiry, gaiast loss by fire and flood, can insure against a
Att11c]unent NOtice.
One oopy for threo years, ...... 5 00 and d gifts.
Jolin C. StJllwell, }>Ja-ioiiff, ~ A-i n rt. D~niol Snediker
adhere to the Montgomery amendment. It what city, in which the WTiter deprecates the idea of Visitor, nnd was a.bout preparing apother Attack, be also learned that bis friend, the IJoctor, bad want of tenantry.
One copy for Uv-e yen.r s, . ........ 8 00 and 5 gifts.
& As1t Dillon Defonda.nh. l 'n Attac hment.
new shape the question will arise we cannot nt black r epublicans supporting the Crittenden a• as Mr. S. had reason to believe, when ho destroy- left for the West on the night, traii1. Sill thereAND TO CLUBS
F.FORE J. D. B,...k, J. P., t>f .\lidtj!eoury townupon bad n warrant issued, and we learn, suefififi'J' John M. Scott, formerly Mayor of Phi!n,
Tbroo
copies
one
year,
.........
$5
00
anrl
3
gifts.
present conjecture :
mendment, and says that in doing so they "plant ed the type to pi;event it. He says tbnt hG .will ceeded in procuring the arrest of the fugitive es• ·delphia, and Dr. John '.K. Mitchell, a man who
t' hip, Knox CMJnty, Ohio. The tl efendants: wil,
Five copies one year, .... ....... 8 00 n-nd 5 gifts.
n oti ce, that, nt my in st;,n ce, nn tt tti1chrn ent w,u ;
Very Important from Washington themselves subatantinlly on the broad squatter- remunerate Mr. Broth, the owner of the office;,. culapius at Ft. Wayne. So stands the case nt has long held a commanding influence in the Ton copies one yenr, ...........l.'> 00 and 10 gif'B. tukc
this day i~folued hy G.D. B u-r k, J _ P 7 of 1\'li ddle bury'l'wenty-ono copies one yoar .. SO 00 and 21 gifts.
sovereignty doctrine, and, in fact, acknowledge for the loss be bas sustained,
Towns hip , Ruox. f ou11ty, Obi or, ffg }\fn~t the g oo d~r
present.-Mans.field ]Jerald.
medical profession and who was widely known as
The a.rticles to bo distribut0U arccompris"d in the cbu.tt-les n.nd effects of Dtniol Snedikor nnd Asa Dilthe Lecompton swindle to be a legal document."
THE HOUSE ADHERES.
an influential and useful citizen, have both died iUll,nviug list:
lon, n on-rcsirlents. of itidd Comi ty ,. fOf' the r cco'f'or,r
Gold Discovered in Iowa.
High Waters-Immense Destruction of during the past week.
The same pnper, commenting editorially on the
2 packages of gold, containing ....... $500 00 ea:ch of one hnnclred and - eighty - two doHArs, and unlessW ASHNINGTON, April 8 1 8 P. M. .
1:
5
H
"
• •••••• 200 00 ench
they n.n swor this action, judg-p1e nt will be rend eredJ
Crittenden amendment, foreshadows tha late of
A great deal of excitement exists in the neigh,
PropertJ';, Louis, April 8 .
U@"" Prof. T. B . Hudson, of Oberlin College
In the House of Representatives the Deficien•
10
"
...... 100 00 cocli o.ccordingly.
JOHN C. s·rIL ~ WELL, Put.
it.ii black republican supporters in the following oorbood of Chariton, in consequence of the reAccounts
from
below
state
that.
much
damage
l0 patent lover hunting oasd w--.tches. 100 00 each
was run over and killed on Wednesday night last,
April 6,4.t.
C. ANDREWS, Pllf's A'tt'y. '
cy Appropriation Bill was rejected-yeas I 06,
20
Gol<l
Watches.......
....................
7o
00
"o.ch
paragraph:
cent discovery of gold in Clarke county. It was was doiie by high water m the· Missi"8ippi and at Olmstead station, o_n the C. C. & C. Railroad.
nays 124. On motion of Montgomery, of Penn·
50
.............
..
,...........
60 00 each
Receivers Notice.
"We have only to add that • 'ilte admission of first discovered nbont eight miles north-east o( Arkansas ,ivers . From the mouth of White He waq 50 years old and leaves n wife and three 100
............. .... . . ...... .. 50 00 eaoh
IIE Creditors of 'rhomns U. Postle,-,.nitB- :-md Pos sylvania, the House proceeded to the considera• Kansas under t!ie Lecomplo" Constitution, in
•
0 sceola, the county seat, some eight
weeks ngo, River to the L..>uisiana line,
d but few places will children. In addition to bis position in Oberlin 300 Lndie, Gold Watches,................. 35 00 each
t lcwaite and Condict, are hereby notified to prelion of the Kansas Bill. .Mr. Montgomery moved any contingency, or upon any ratification what•
escape being sui;,merge . The whole cotton
200 Silver Hunting Cased Watches..... ;;o 0Q each sent their claims lognlly prove n for settlement to th@
that the House adhere to its amendment. Mr. ever, is not the entertainment to which republi• and bas since been found in three other places. plantation is now un<l!Jr water; the town of Na, College, he was a regular write·, for that excellent 500 Silver Watches, ........• . .••.... :$10 to 25 00 each undersig ned Receiv_er, in obodience to the following.:
Men
nre
making
from
three
to
five
dollars
per
poleon
is
completely
inur;liated
from
two
to
ten
1000
Gold guard, vest & fob rbnios.10 to 30 00 each ord e r of the Court o1 Commo n Pleas : paper, th~ Ohio Farmer,
Bocock, of Va. asked whether if this motion was can members of Congress invited their constituGold Lockets, Bruce-lets, :Croot:hos, Ear Dro)s,
ents, or of which they will very cheerfully par• day digging. It bas been fully tested and proves · feet; the south side of the A,rk;1nsas river is over•
IN KNOX Com,o, PLnAS, JfAncH 12, (Fan . T.} 1858 ..
,a@"
The
people
of
Philadelphia
are
again
.Breast Ptns, Sleevo .Buttons, Rings, Shirt Studs,
agreed to, if all chance of settlement would be take."
to be "real stuff," nnd is found in quartz rock, flown, causing immense destruction of property
Watch Keys, (]old and Silver '£himbles, and a ntri- A very, Hillianl & Co., and others, vs. TharnaS II ..
urging
the
removal
of
tb.e
Stnte
Capitnl
from
cut off. The speaker said he would decide the
-north side comparatively safe. Rivei:- fallicg
Po stlewaite, and others. Civil a.otion.
ety of other articles, worth from .fifty cents to $15
On motion, in this case it is ord ered that the con•
question when a contingency arises. Mr. Grow, Tired of Politics and Attending to their and fine black sand, similar to that in California. now but back water from Mississippi extends .Harrisburgh to Philadelphia. In the courso of each.
Many are now ont prospecting through that coun, eighty miles from the mouth; the levees on east time :!:iis will doubtless be done,. The capilal
Immediately on receipt of tbe subscription money _tinuance berctofore entered herein n.t the present::
Own Business.
of Pa. moved for the previous question. Mr. Sew·
term
of thi s Court be, and the same is hereby setty; with what success is not known, although the side of.the Mississippi have not given wny yet. of Maine, too, will probably be moved from Au- the subscriber's name will be ente red upon our s-ubA Kansas correspondent of the Troy Times,
ard of Ga. moved lo recede from the.amend men I. ·
scription bo ok epposite n number, nnd the gift cor- ::,.side: and tbercup on it is furth er ordered, that Wilrospect
seems
very
favorable.
Water
at
Napoleon
ten
inches
higher
than
Jlood•
P
gusta to Portla!l:l, The massive Stnte House rcsp onUing with- tha.t number will be forward ed, liam Dunbar, the floc ci\--or appointed heroin, ~o.usect
Mr. Engiisb, of Ia. appealed tn Mr. Montgomery writing from Wyandott, March 16th, says:
water of JS,14.
within one week, to the subscriber, by mail or e:rpi-sss, noti ce to be publis hed eix cOn!iecuthro weeks, immo-is the great anchor thllt bas kept it in Augusta pot1tpaid.
"Unus·ual quietness prevails nt present through,
lo withdraw bis motion. Mr. Montgomery said
dintely nftor the rising of this Court, in one of the
Western Emigration.
•
out
the
Territory
of
Kansas.
The
inhabitants
newspapers published and in general circub.tion ill.
so long.
~ All 9ommunioations should be addressed to
ii would afford him much pleasure to comply
A company is being formed in Lexington,
New
Channel of Communication.
this County, to the effect thnt- all the cr editors or
have got tired of politics, and are turning their
BECKET & CO.,
NEW Yoas:. April 7.
with a request of the gentleman from Indiana, attention to matters of business.' ·
Richland- Co., O.,•which has enrolled some
Tbolllas H. Poetlownito and Postlewaite &- Condictr
48 and 49 Moffat Building, 335 Bro11dwny, N.
Arrangements
have
been
made
by
the
British
Brerhave'1
H
ollan~
Bitters.
who desire to po.rticipa.te in tho benefit of this cause
b ut he could not consent to withdraw bis motion.
***Specimen oopies sent free. Agents wanted.
Farther, that the Lecom pion Constitution is twenty names of the right sort of men, for emi- Government for the opening of a channel of
ri.nd roquirerl to preseut" their claims duly authenti·
The press of the country has been particularap 13,laml y
Much confusion prevailed, and various questions detested, butgration in the summer or fall to South-western commonication with its Pacific squadron via ly loud in the praise of the Bitters. Among the
ou.ted to snid. :a,ecoiver on or befora tho 1st da.y of'
•
next, und iri defalt thcl'eof, that they will be
were asked regarding the effect of the vote. The
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD: July
"Should the Free State candidates receive Missouri. P. T. Coleman is Superintendent Pansma, and materials are already on the way mnny notices, we offer the following to an im•
HE GREAT CEl"TRAL" ROUTE, conoectlog executed o.nd barrod fro.u aH right to any share or
House then proceeded lo vote on the mot ion to their certifbates of e:ection, t he difficulty can of the company. If men most leave such a to lbe Pacific for lhe new route. An arrange• partial public:
the Atlantic cities with \Vestcrn, Northwestern, dividend t.o bo distributed heroin And that he re·
ment bas also been mado between the Liverpool
"It is a well known fact thnt we do not puff
port under onth the a.mpunt of all the inJebtednes~
adhere to its amendment. The motion was de• be in a measure obviated."
Slate as Ohio, there is no better place that the
and the London Steam Navigation Co.'s nnd the patent medicines, and that we but seldom adver· and Soutbwe,st.ern S tn.tcs, by n continuous nnilwn,y, prc1.entod to and allowed by him, o.nd also, a truo,.
This corresponds with all the recent reliable sun shines on, for agricaltura.l purposes, · than Panama Railroad Co., of this city, by which
dir~ct. This road a.lso connoctsa.t Pittsburgh with n.
cided in the affirmative-yeas 119, nnys III, A
them, but Brerbave's Holland Bitters comes to
line of Steamers to all ports on the Western account of all moneys collocted on claims held by
information in respect to public feeling in the that. Thousands who had gone to Iowa and their bills of lading will be given for merchan • us endorsed in such a manner, as a specific for daily
motion to reconsider was laid upon the table.
Rivors, and n.t Cleveland and Sandusky with stcameFs him as such Recei,•or.:md of nil clnims re maining unin ,. his be,nds to t~e next term of the Courtr
the diseases it professes to cure, that we not only to a\l port:s ou the Northwestern L:t.kes; making the collected
The vote upon this motion was the same as Territory. The demagogues, Robinson, Cal• other Western States, have lately pulled up dize, &c., destined for the Pacific.
to which this cause is continued u
A
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most
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by
which
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but
give~it
this
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that on the adoption of th~ bill as amended a boun, &c., bnve left the Territory, nnd people stakes and gone . down into the Osage Valley
Tbose who fail to present their claims within thoGratz Brown, St. Louis, states that the Free asked by the proprietor,-llandel Zeitung, N. 1~ FREIGHT can be forwarded lo and from the GREAT time limited will be barred of tho right t o any diviweek ago, with the excption that Mr. Marshall quietly attend to their ordinary avocations.- and below, nnd report the country every way Democratic majority in that city is 300. The
The Philad~lphia Argiis, in speBking of the WEST.
dend that they might otherwise be entitled to receive ...
They dislike the Lecompton Constitution, but superior for gazing or tillage.
a nd Mr: Burnett paired off.
entire Free Soil Council ticket has been chosen late exhibition held in tliat city by the Franklin . Rates between Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.
April 6:w6.
WM. DUNBAR, Receiver.
FIRST CLASS.-Boot!, Shoos, Hats) ·
in J effers'on City by a vote of two to one.
will gladly accept admission if the act guaran•
institute, snys:
and
Caps,
Dry
·Goods,
(in
boxes,
~
75
c.
~
l00lb
THE BLA.CK REPU!a3L1CANS
The Toledo Commercial su·spended.
'~In noticing medicines, we are always ex• bales a.nd trunks,) Drugs, (in boxesJ
JAMES P. TANNER,
tees the right to amend that instrument, and
tremely cautious, unless satisfied of the merits of n.nd ba.les,) Fnrs, Fen.thcrs, &c,
The Utah Peace Commission.
The Toledo Commercial, heretofore the lead,
66 Wood street, 1•1ttsburgh,
they nre nol cheated out of their Legislature, by
the article. Among those exhibited is the cele• SECOND CLASS.-Domestic Sheet-)
NVITES the attention of his customers a.nd buy ...
NEw Yotu,, April 7.
ing Democratic pa~er in North.Western . Ohio,
Calhoun.
ing, Shirting and Ticking (in orig- I
erei generally to his large etock of
Gross and Shameless Inconsistency!
Enough is known to warrant tbe assertion braled Holland ·Bitters. This ·medicine has been inal bales,) Drugs (in casks, Hard- r 60 c. ~ l00lb.
has just suopended for want of adequate sup•
NEW SPRI NG G OODS,
that Gov. Powell and Major McCulloch, Peace extensi,ely introduced into every State in the ware, Le~ther (in · rolls or boxes,) I
Important
Rumor.
port. Recently the pnper has been very violent Cotnmi2sioner to Utah, will be instruci.ed to as Union. and into the-Canadian Provinces, princi•
When the Black Republicans in Congress
Wool. EH shvn.rcl, &c., &o.
J
Bought direct from the Manufacturers in Ma.ssa.ohuThe Star, a paper published at Loa Angelose, in its oppos lion to Mr. Buchanan, beco.use of sure the Mormoas that it is not the desire of the pally ,~ilbin the last two years. The exhibition THIRD
CLASS-An,,iJs, Steel, Chains)
ietts, comoriowg ..
voted for Dunn's Bill legalizing Slavery in K,m.
California, snys that Colonel Thomas L. Kane, the position be bas taken in relation to the ad- President and the U.S. authorities to make war shows testimonials in .every language known iu (in casks,) Hemp, Bacon and l:,ork, I
B00'1'8, ,
•
we were prepared to see them doing nnyAmerica,
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)
Tobacco.
f
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~
100
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of Pbih,delpbia, lately passed through San Ber- mission of Kansas; but whether this course bas with them, but to secure the enforcement or the
tbiug equally incousi , tent.
mn.nufo,cturcd,
(
except
ci1;n.rs
or
cut,
late
Hon.
John
M.
Clayton,
of
Delaware."
BROGANS,
nardjno on his way from Washington to Sall bad any effect upon the pecuniary ntfairs of the laws . to which end they will be counceled to par•
"Brerhave's Hollaud Bitters are an iuvaluahle &c., &e.
True to their character for double•dealing nnd
GAITERS.
ticipate. The Commissioners will also inform
Lake City. When at Bernardino he offered paper. we are not advised. Govecnor R1LF.Y, them that some troops will be retained in the remedy in all cases of dyspepsia. Tbey impart FOURTH CLASS.-Colfee, Fish, Bn- )
0 PERA TIES, &c.
h;pocrisy, we now find the Republicans in Conco n nnd P ork (in cn sli, or boxe~, J
$1500 to be car,·ied to Salt Lake City in two the Editor of the d ommercial, is personally a '.l'erritory to protect the emiin:ants to the Pacific " strong healthy tone to the stomach, and are eas tward,) Lf\rd and Lnrd Oil, N11i!s f 40 c.~10011' Ladies, '.Misses nnd Children's
gress, to a ma,., mti11g to bring Kansas into the
. BONNETS,
weeks. Some person supposing, Colonel K. to very clever fellow, and we hope he will soon be ag,ainst the attacks of hostile Indians. The the best renovators of Lb~ system geuerally.''- Soda Ash , Ge rman Clay, Tar, Pitch I
Union as a Slave State! The record of their
Chicago Balletin.
,
R os in , &c. J
FLATS and
be n Mormon bennng inform,.tion from Mr. Bern, on his "pin~V again, battling for the ascendency Commissioners will go with the next reinforce•
FLOUR-$1 per bbl. until further notice.
"!.Jysptpsia, Headache and Indigestion, by
votes stands against them, and it will be useless
FANCY HAT&
ments to Utah.
bisel, at Washington to Brigham Young, arrested of Democratic principles, ·pure nnd undefiled.
GR.A IN-45 cts. per 100 lbs. until furth e r notiee . Men, Boys and Youlh's
whioh all persons are more or less affected, can
for them to attempt to explain it awnyl
COTTON-:32
per
bale,
not
exceeding
500
lbs.
usually be cured by taking modemte exercise,
him and searched his papers, but became satisPA.LM LEAF,
We hope to hear no more from these bald•
Celebration of the A~niversary of the Set- whol esome food, and a dose of Boorhave's Hol• weight, nnt.iJ further noti_ce.
LEGHORN,
Minnesota Bill Passed the Senate.;
fied tbnt be was an agent of the Administration.
q..
In
shipping
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any
pointJfast
of
tlement of Ohio.
faced hypocrites in regard lo Lecompton nnd
laud Bitters one hour before euch rneal.''-Ball. Phila~elphi_n., be. pnrt,i~~lar to marl(, pa ck ago " via
PANAMA aod
'l'he Bill to admit hliouesotn into the Uuion, ·
It is, therefore, supposed that Colonel K. has
MARIETTA, April 7.
S,w.
Slavery. They should bide their faces in shame,
STRAW HATS.
Pennsylvam,a Railroad.
All goods con signed to the
been sent by Mr, Buchanan, on a secret mission passed the U. S. Senate, ou Wednesday last, by
The seventieth anniversary of the settlement
"Brerhave's Holland Bitter~ for Dyspepsia, Agents of this Road, al Philadelphia pr Pittaburgh Men, Boys and ·Youth's
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WOOL and FUR HA.TS.
to Brigham Young. Colonel Kane-brother of
Headache, Loss of Appetite, Nervous Debirity,
go into a state of retiracy for the apace of twelve
Ao_E'N Ts-Clarke &: Co., Chicago; Packer All of which will bo found in grant variety_
the Arctic navigator---was Colonel of one of dy and Yulee. The Bill contains less than 300 Ewing celivered !'D address. The only surveyor and all diseases consequent upon a disordered & FnEJGllT
Co.,
Memph1~,
Tenn
..
;
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F.
Sass
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Co.,
St.
Louie,;
Great
inducomcnts
offered to CASH and promptmonths, and seek forgiveness for their ,;;:,auifolcl
of a party of 47, who arrived here in 1787, was stomach and Ii ver. This articlk is very favor •
the Mormon regiments raised in the Mexican lines, cousisti~ of a preamble and two sections, present; also, several who were born in the first ably known throughout the West, and is regular P. G_. O~Riloy &: Co., Eva.n s villo, Ind.; ,vm. Dinghnm, TIME BUYERS.
~~
1,
Ord ere ?Olioitod and carefully selected anP, packed ..
War, hence probably, his selection for this mis- ndmitting it as a Stnte, an<l allowing it two Rep- block-hou!es built at Mnrrietta and Belpre, and a ly prescribed by some of the most distiµguised Lom sv1lle, Ky.; R. C. ::Meldrum, J\.Iadison, Ind.; H.
·
,v. Brown, and Irwin&; Co. 1 Cincinnati;' H.S. Pierce April 6
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Co.,
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Kilby
11:i'" Onr Lecompton friends in this region,
soldiers'. . Speeches were ,made_ by Gen. Goddard , "Th'ere can be no better remedy for In.diges- St., Boston; Leech & Co., No. 2 Astor House, N. Y.;
A. H. , GALE
who got up the great Lecompton meeting of the
and others.
·
tion, Heart,burn and Loss of Appetite, lhan Boor- No. 1 ,villiam St., New York ;·B. J. Sneeder: Phi1a}JeaJer"Jn t
'
A Famous Medicine.
R emoval of J udge Loring.
15th ult., to sai·e the Uiiion a11d the party, had
bave'a Holland Bitters.''-.illivhiga" Registe,-,
delphia; Mn.graw & Koons, Baltimore; D. A. Stew- , 'Stov,e. s and Agricultural I""plemen' ts,
better get op another big meetino- for the same
One of the most astonlshing medicines yet
The
Abolition
Governor
of
Massachusetts,
in
art,
1>"Htsbllrgh.
:_
•
.
.
:
•
UI
1
- - - - - N • • -- - -- ~Dr, J. C. Ayer, the ' world renowned
purpose. 1'beir party, if not the 0 Union isjus~t order to please· the morbid spirit of fanaticism
lI. H. HOUSTON,Gonera.l FroigQ.t, .Agent, Pbila
Zw.ner.JJ Swc,-,,,_Haui~n'HA.i 11 ~~Good1
'
discovered, is Dr. Keyser's Pectoral Syrup. lf Chemist of New England, is oow•stopping nt the · Ilolloway's Pill as a R~mei{,y for Dyspepsia.,
1' , ·
A ·113
. AGEN,: for the Manchester Scale \Vorks-~ celeT A SCOT,
now in a. "dilapidated," squally situat:d • . As
. ·
T, Su.p't . ..'.l...toona., :i..
pn
u bra.t e.d__._ .scale..; Mu.rbl Qiz.ed
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Lungs
Dr.
Burnett
house
in
this
city.
He
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been
mak•
in
that
State,
has
removed
Judge
Loring,
for
do,
No one who has seen the effect of Holloway's
the party 1s now gone beyond redemption, we
Grates; Stew.arfs oolebro.ted ummer and Win tor
suggested that the Lecomptonites turn their ing what was his sworn duty to do as a Judicin Keys9r's Pectoral Syrup will cure vou. Dr. ing a tour of the Western Stntes, ,vith bis scien- Pills in cases of dyspepsia, can believe for a
1
CITY DRUG STORE. Go6k Stove. ~ .P'&tronage aolioited.
whole attention lo saving the Union.-Republi- officer, to execute a Law of tlie Lana. The Keyser's Pectoral Syra;, will cure Bronchitis.- · ti fie associntes, to investigate their remedial pro• moment that this depre~sing. -l}Jld dangerous disTroy 1\nd Albany Stove and A"ricultural Store
ca11.
rluctions, or such ns he can make remediaL- ease is incurable. The patient who bas suff~red
( ll.t,6:ly . • , ' - . \Vlt~?.i.eii, si.,id ... ky, 'o.
S. .'IV, LIPPITT;
Fugitive Slave Law, we are fully nwnre, was never Dr. Keyser's Pectoral Syrup will cure Laryn,dtis.
We notice he bas been received with marked from it for years, whose strength, appetite, and
·
Wlwlc.s~le and Retail Dealer in, .
We seriously advise our neighbor of the Re• popular in Massachusetts; but that fact could Dr. Keyser's Pectoral Syrup will cure Influenza.
distinction by our lending citizens of the West cheerfulness, seem utterly gone; to whom life ,s
- ~""16::Aa.._~
publica11 not to "fret his gizzard" about 1he Dem- not present Judge Loring, as an honest man, Dr. Keyser's Pectorai Syrup will cura, a Cold in and are rejoiced to find they have shown a prop · a burden, nnd who )tas long ceased to hope for Drug~. Medici,ies, P'aints, Oris, Glass, '~ t I dll"""e - --Deale,.inMn.in street, opposite the ltcnyon' ~louse,
ocracy. They can manage their business "in from fulfilling his oath of office. We hold that the Head. Dr. Keyser's Pectoral Syrup will er estimate of the man !ho hss perhaps done relief, may ,b'e radically core.cl by n course 'o f this
Pine Lumber, La_th, ·Shingles,
Jtlouna l'e1 non, Ohio.
~ Pure ·wines and Liquors for medioioal pur- And CeJo:r PostP.. Water and Railroad Streets at
their own way,'' without his advice or contempti- it' even Judge L. bad personally disliked the cure Incipient Consumption. A recent letter more for the relief of hurn'11,u ills t):lll,l)'Bny other powerful stomachic and mild operient. Hunposes.
·
nri 6
tho f'oot of Decatur, Saniusky, Ohio.
'
American. Daily Jour~ ', Cirrci1'1)ati O.
dred of instances of this kind arc on record.
ble sneering. The recent Election in Monroe b'ugilive Slave Law, it was his duty to adminis- from Mr. J. W. Veatch, or Rokoby, Ohio, says,
~ Also, agent fo~ all tfle Lun.ber ma.de by
Hitrhcock,
!Uills
&.
Co.,
llfiehigan,
Wbnl
esnle
and
township shows how much truth there is in the ter the Law 'in its spirit nod and letter, and would 1'1 want yon to send me two bottles of your Pee - • .ll,\iJ>Josepb S. Brown, of New Brighton, says
MoFFA.T's r.tFE 'PILLS AND PIJ CC Nrx B1TTERS,PRATT, BROWN & CO.,
[0,p. 6, 1858:ly.
Republfoa11's old woman twaddle about the have been guilty of perjury if he neglected or re- toral Syrup by mail. There is a lady here who he was affiicted with Asthma for eighteen years. These invaluable medicines o.rc a certain remedy . Jfam ~fa,;turers an d Deale1·s, lVhalcsale and. Retail, in Retail.
bas a Cough, and the doctors can't cure her. I After having tbe services of several Physicians for all the complaints of the bowela and the dis, FURNITUR.E & UPHOLSTERY,
"squally condition" of those "who got up the fused to doao. This removal of Judge Loring
- JOUN D. WILLl.1.1'tS
was in the same way and tried every thing with, of different classes, without permanent relief, eases of the liver, incidental to a change of cli·
IN ALT, VARIETIES,
SANDUSKY, 0.
'
great Lecompto,n meeting." Our Democratic will not lesso,n him the least in the estimation of out benefit, until I got n bottle of your Pector- was entirely cured by BOWMAN'S VEG ETA.- mate, and of living n.fi er a sea von_~e. Th ey
27 nnd 29 Water street, Cleveland, Ohio.
f::ELLS (}N llANUFACTURE.Jt'S ACCOUNT
friends can honestly differ in regard to a meas- honest men; but on the contrary will make him al Syrup: I took it but twice and it cure<'! me BLE COMPOUND. He s11ys: "For Coughs, are the best family nod . trnveling medicines as ~ WE DESIRE to call the attention o f ~
UTT~E l'Lan. Co'•· rr.oes And Forks; .Hall, Bro:.n
the cltiv.eo s Of Knox county, to our
& Cos. Goods: Torrmgton & Harris' Scythes .
ure, but when they oome to ~oting they will all hosts of friends amongst the lovers of law and sound and well.'' Ask for Dr. K eyser's Pector• Soreness and Wheezing of the Lungs, I believe all experience teac he~. Sold hY · nn. b1offat ,
rich and extensive stock, wbicll will '
al Syrup, and take no other. P1ice 50 cenls. it to ho the best medicine in the world." See 3~5 Broadway, New York, and his agents. M. he found fully equal to any w~,t of~ho city of New Lnmson,Goodoow & Co's. Sn~tbs; J. H. Williams &
be found acting toielher, 118 brethren,
order all over the land.
You can buy it at Wm, B. Russells,
Advertisement.
Co's. A.~e~; Lentber Belting, and other Goods. OrAbernethy, Agent, Mt. Vernon.
York. Girn us a call.
np My
d~" ,o,101ted and promptly executed.
ap G,ty
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THE BANNER.
MOUNT VEI\NON ......... ...... ...... APHIL 13, 180 8

UNION SC~OOL E'.&.HtBITION~
The union or Bigli School, \n this city, has
bee11 in successful operation for some time past
.-a large room in the Kremlin building being
temporally occupied for school purposes until
the new and splendid huildi1,g, now in course of
construction, shall he com plet.,d. The School is
under the immediate managelllent of Mr. J ortN
N. CASSELL, Principal, assisted by Mr. CALEB
HtPST.EY-both competent and accomplished
teachers. The number of echolars in attendance
during the pnst term bas been about S0-4G
1Dales, and :{4 females. The branches ta\1gbt
"include the higher grades of an English educatici!I", together with the Sciences and the Lan •
fl'UBJleS.
'On Friday evening an exhlbit\on tooic place
at Woodward Hall, consisting of Declamations,
Select Orations, Essays, Dialogues, Music, &c.
The Hall was crowded. to ovedlowing,,'nd every·
thing passed off pleasantly.
The boys and
youog 1Iisses acquitted themselves io the most
creditable manner.
The following was the order of exercise, of
the evening:

Jfosic-Greetlnt? Glee.

l11traduction-Jesse Felt.
Declamation-Robert Boyd, Speech of Patrick
Henry before the Virginia Le.,islature.
Essay-Oliver Murphy, Picture of Life and
its changes.
Dialogue-Humphry Dobbins.
.Music--R. Boyd, "Magic Belle."
Declamation-Frnok Baldwin, Spirit of the
,American Revolution.
Essay-Lizzie Byers, Maternal Affection.·
Declamation-William Gribbon, America.
.Music-"Whnt delight, what joy rebounds ."
Dialogue-Chit Chatting.
Declamation- \V. Lathrop, Glorious New
-En)lland.
·
Essay-Harriet Baldwin, Influence of nature
on our feelin!!'S.
.Music-"There is music in the heart.''
Declamation-James Cummins, Emett's De•
fence.
E.ssay-Lydi" Sealts, For whl\t do we live?
Declamatio11-Ed. McGiffeu, Power of Joor•
ualism.
Dialo.que-Cramming is ill feeding.
N1tRic-Wnhz, Violin and Piano.
Declamation-Porter Crandle, Vindication of
'north ern lahor.
E.,say-Lizzie Lan,!!lev, Charity.
Derl.amaiio11-James Hipsley, Education.
Di,lloy,te-Domestic Grammar.
:ilfusic--A n,!!er resteth with a fool.

J nterm i~f:ion .

Declamntio,.-.T a mes

Rathel!,

Republican

Schnol room.

Essay-Eliz:\ Lewis, Evening Thoughts.

Dialogue-Honor nnd Shnme.
Music-The borders ot the Rhine.
Declamation-Willie Lewis, hleager's Defence.
E.,say-Jnlin Hou~hton.
Declamalion-F'rank Baldwin, Selfconceit.
Declamalion-W m. Furlong. Address to the
..American Fini!.
liftt.•·1 c-Temuerance lllerllev.
Orafio11-H. · Oizlevee, Every man the Arcbi•
"tect of his own fortune.
Declamatio11-Rohert Iloyd, Eulogy on Ln•
'favet:P.
'Dialn_que-:\Ioney makes the Mare go.
.Mnsic--" Buckeye Polka."
Decla11<alion-Perry Gribbon, Death of Ham
iilton.
.E."say-Lizzie Cary, E<lncation.
Closin!J Speerl,-Jnmes CnrrJmings.
.Music-The Watchman·• cry.

deeply shocked at the stylish display left by.low
necked dresses:
"The prevalent style of dress seemed to be
white satin skirts with long trail s, while above
the waist the to11 mode seems to be the Flora
M·Flimsey=I. e., "notfiing to 11Jear_l• lt was

almost "absvlute nudity." It may be fashionable, but how a11y pure•ininded femah ca11 co11sent to so shameless an exposttre of her person
to the gaze of hundreds, is hard to tell. And

'On :\Jornlay last, April 5th, a notice was post
oed on the door of tho Central Baal; o( Mt. Yer.
)non, Rnnouncing th:1t the in9titntion was comipelled, by re:\sou of unavoirlable circumstances.
Ito close their doors, and that an assignment of
its eff~rts hl\d been marle to the Hon. R. C.
Uurd and C. fl. Scribner, E,q., who would pro•
'Ceed at once to close its affairs, and sell le with
its customerd, Although in common with our
~it.izens genera-Hy -we regret that the Ceutral
l3ank has doterrnined cm this course, yet we...a-re
free to say, that we h&ve enti,e eonfidoocl(in the
ability of the owners of tr.e lhnk to pay "11 its
liabilities, and have a liandso11te fand left, with
out resorting to the f)riv.ate u1eaw, of the indi"idual pattnet"S.
..._
The ownera of the Bank were 3ohn C. Ram
sey, Henry B. Curtis and lllrs. E. -C. Plimpton,
iloing business under the lircn of J.C. R.tmsey
• & Co. The private m-ea11s <> f tb'e parl.olea-s, dis
connected with the Central Bank, 11.-re estimated
in the aggregate, to ex~d $!60,000. -So that
if, by any possibility, tbe })artrn,rship elfe<!ts
ehould be sank in the liquidation of liabil :ties,
( which we cannot fot a moment suppose 1<-ill be
the rase,) still the individua1 abi1it.y of the pal"t•
ner•, is ample guarnnty that no one will loose
a dollar by tltt, Bank. _ We hope soon to hear of
the in•titution resuming business . •
Since the foregoing was written and in type,
tbe followir:g card was banded in !st publication :

Central 13ank Card.
The u-ndersi,rned 1 partners in the Cent tal
Bank, Moun! Vernon; made an assi~nment of
its assets to Hon, R. C. Hurd and C. H. Scrib•
l}er, 3d of April, 18581 for the ~eneflt of those
concerned. This was occasi'one~ by .our rilisf,,r.
tun e, oot fault, in havirr~ S()me $1.6000 to $18 .000, of our rneans tied up by tU.e susp eusioi,
and failure of our Eastern correspondents and
deposiLaries, during dte monetary p·ressnre of
last fall and wiuter, at which time 1'1e h"<l reas
on to suppo.e our loss w-ould lie merely nominal.
We now find, however, we will oulv be-able t i>
realize one half the a.mount, a.ud that in lnst~II·
meats e&lellding one a nd two years, this wou ld
not have embanassed us se'!'iously had we been
abl e to collect the debta dne as at home bu(
finding this impos~ible, and while our ·i\fr.
sey was absent, for the purpose of renderin" a
ne 6otiation, which be made, a-o'ailable to 0us
the payments of the first of April exhausted
our currency, and before other means of-relief
could be effected, we fot1nd !t Ifecessilry t6 adopt
this course,, which we regret exceedingly. es-pcq,
iall_y as it ties up the means of others needing if
in their business; but can assure all that every
cent of the debts will be paid,. and as sood as
the assets of the Bank co.n possibly be collected,
These assets are abondantly ampte to ll'.leet all
its liabilities. Besides these, all our private lo,
dividual property, is ultimately liable to make
np any de6ciency in the firm assets, shou Id any
occur, and !\mounts in all to many dollars in value to one of debt; so that there is not the slightest possibility of loss to any one, hut on the contrary, we ~ope to reiilize fifty per cent. on our
share• in the Bank from its assets after all it8
debts are paid,
J. C. RAMSEY & Co.

Ra,~-

Notice.
To those having claims on the Central Bank
who do n-ot wish to wait until assets are made:
available, I make the following offer; I will take
their claims, at par for auy of mt pr1vate prop,
ert} and if we cannot agree on tire price, three
e&pable, d·i interest.,d men under oath, shall
apprai se .said property, .a-ad I will !!ell at that
evon if I think the property "'Orth twice the ap
praisement. My property consists of imp,oved
farms, irnd heavily tiil'lbered lands in Ohio,aod valoa91<i prairie lands ii, Ill., also liouses
and lots and vacant lots JD Mt. Ver·n on, City Gas
Slocka, Bonds per50pal pr.operty, &c.,
pr. 10, 185Q•:!t
J. . R.A ,\ SEY

fT\IlIS ln~titutioo bas been romoved to Cleveland, "l:XTILLIA~f E. DAVID50N, defendcnt, will tnke
notice that Jnoc,b W. Lybrand on the 3d day
..I.. Ohio. Degrees are legally confened, and i3tu.

Yl'

temporize with a compluiut; they eradicate it. With

WM. MORNINGSTAR
]\f~,-. io:3t~.

ments.

ACADmlY OR SELECT SCHOOL;

apr 10

----------

. R.
D

WOOD'S RESORATIVE-Of all the restorative,

bald.

Exeout'ors.

AND MRS. IRVINE, SUCCESSORS TO
the Rev
Peacock, would inform tho inhn.bi·
tn.nts or Mt. Vernon nnct vicinity, tlmt ·on .Mouclny
the 5th of April next, they intend opening n Solect
School for Male and Female Pupils, in which the following Branches will be ta.tight, at the rates annexed
per qunrt~t 1 viz:
·

,v.

Wood does not pretend th1>t it will do this in FIRST. GRADE-Hoading, Writing,Arithmetic,Geo-

all cases; o.nd we think his oa.ador is. a good recommendation of the Yirlu_os which his restorn.tivB rnally
possesses. If tho .roots of the hair u.ro destroyed no
human power can make tbom grow u.ga.in; butwbere
there IS any vitality left in tho toot, the restora;fr~e
~ill soon renew the hair in all its pristiue vigor.It has done this repea.ted ly when all other remedies
frn.d failed. It is tberefofe worth wbilo in o,11 cases
to make the experimont. For clearing tho bond of
dandruff, end thickening and strengthening the hair
it has no ri,·tLl.- lVc-,tern Pcttrio t.
np,. 13.
Sold bore by ull Druggists .

NE -W SPRING GOODS,

~rn.phy, Profano u.nd Natural llititory, with Eng ·
l1sb Grau1rnar, ............................................ $4 00

SECOND GR.ADE-Boo,l<.-keoping, Phy•iology. Botany, Chemistry, with Logic, Moral

•nd. Natural Pbilo•opby, ... .. ... . ....... , .......... 5 00
THIRD GRADE-G.eometry, As,rohotny, .£locution, Hebrew, Greek and Lat.in with Nat-

ural Theology ................................ , .... ,, .. ,

rruo

t

00

yoat' is divided into 4 Stlssions, or quarters of
12 weeks each-the month of August boing a vacat ion.

Tuition Fee8 in Advanlle,
Cate will bo takon that pupils be as perfect ~, PD•'
.r;ible in every pn.rt of their studios, that their moral
and intellectual habit!"- bo eorrect, and that thcirmtmnors be respectful and amiable.
mar23w4.

AT PANIC PRICES I

] look upon such style of ,mdress as immod•
est, and am mortified to find il in the executive
mansion of my country,"

Gene1·a1 Land Agency.
D. C; Mo~TG01mnY,
M·r. VER-SON, Omo.
N'GAG..ElD in ent'erlng Land~, l4cating Lr111d
Worra.nts n.nd initking iqvb!"-tlliet;rts in Real Estate, in 1owa., Kansas o..nd_Mis.aour~,. nlsp, collecting
business attended to; will start about the 1st of
·June noxt.
.
~

E

i\IuNTCIP.U, ELECTION.-The election on Mon-

dny last passed off quietly; and the.re being
little or no opposition, the old officers were generally rell ected. There Was considerable e:i.:citemeut, however, in the 1st ward, in regard
lo the election oi' a Councilman, and not with
stun.ding the Re.publicans have a large majority
·j., the ward, there was a determined effo rt made
lo defeat Mr, Hauk, not on account of any per•
sonal objections to that gentleman,-for he is
known to be a worthy citizen-hut solely because
of the obnoxious hog law and foolish bard cider
law, passed by the votes _of Mr. H. aud other
"City Fathers." The people of the ward by a
very decided vote, have expressed Lhemselves
against both these measures.

Reference, to Wjlliam DunbAr; M. II. ~Iitohell,
Samuol Israel, Wrn. MeClellnnd, J. W-. V:rnce, S. W,
Farquhar, C. Delano, W. R. Sapp, R. C. Ilurd, Ir. B,
Curli~, Alox. C. Elliott, a.nd "b. Finch, Mt. Vernon;
II. Curtis. Keokuk, Iowa.

·

l\farch 23, l 8!>8, tf.

In

VERY farge assortm•nt of ·Fruit onrl Orna-

mental Tre~s 1 Shrubs, Vines, cto., in cluding
Appk T"rces, (3 years grafted,) very thrifty, n.nd
,of •the best varieties for Ce-ntral and t:i,outborn Ohio.
Pear Trees, both stn.ndanl n.nd dwarf, the 13ttor on
Angers quince stocks, vory thrifty and handsome.
Cherry Trees,adaplod lo tho cliornteof tho Southw-est. mostly on .Afo.haleb Stocks, nod brnnching low.
Penoh '£recs, of the best ago fl.nd size, with fine
honlthy roots, and of tho choicest kind.
Plums, Quinces, Apricots, Nectarines, Almonds,
.

I

MILLER & WHITE

A. FAHNESTOCK & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
A. FAHNESTOCK & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

B.

A. FAHNESTOCK, HULL & Co., New-York City.

each of which three cities

we continue our Wholesale Drug

Business in all it\1:_ranches,

.

Particular attent10n will be given to the, importation of proprietary articles from abroad; and a full stock of well-established
popular ~emedies will be kept constantly for sale.

are the SOLE PROPRIETORS and EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS)
should be addressed to either of the above-named establishments.

We continue tlM rnanttfacturo of White Lead, Red Lead, a11d
Litha,·ge, at Pittsburgh.

fects of Dr. Roback'• famous Scandinal"ion Blood

•Purifier, which if ta.ken in conjunction with his IlJood
Pills, will not ouly obliterate the most pa iriful di~C~'-<',
but prevent their recurrence, aod lengtten life be.
yond ~ts ordinary span .
..
In the Scnndinn.dan Y cgeto ble Dlood PillP, DT!
(Late of tho :firm ·o f ll. A. Fahnestock & Co., and successsrs to Fleming Broth.era,)
Roback pretients tbe rcEult of twenty yf'Art•/ t'Kp, No. 60, Con1cr ot "lVood and Fourth Streets,
rienco, bnrd study and experim~nt ns to \\ hnt ti )Jc1·fect pill should be. No ono cnn doubt their ilurwri.
.
. . "'
, PITTSBURGH, PA.
ority rtftei- one single trial. Prices of the f-':cnndine.
WHOLESALE DEAL1'RS IN
vian Blood Purifier, $) per.bottle, or $5 1,er belfdozeil; Sctindinavian Blood Pills, 26 cents per bo>..;
or fiyo for$ l.
OILS, SPIGES1 GLAS,~ WARE OF ALL 1JESGRIP1'IONS,
PF.ntr, Mio
ty, ind., Aug. 4, 1~57.
Patent Medicines, anci everything appertaming to the Drug Business.
Dr. C. ,v. Ro
ave rec eive d ~o much bCbinavinu Blood Purifier ond P.l ual
IIOSE in want of Pure and G nuino Articles, will do woJ! to give us a call. \Vij gh>1.rnntee to sell a efit from your Sc
Pill, thnt 1 have thought It iny duty, and it is no Jo, s
low ns can· be bougbt in this or other mftrkets, n.nd warrant ov~tything to glVe sn.tisfilctiQri:
,
,Ye are tbe sole rrroprietors and only manufacturers of B. L. l'"'nhnestoc 's Vcrmifuge, and Dr. R. Adains my inclit?_ntiop , t9 gfro you a ploin Eht~cmtnt of thy
lVilson's Tc.riic dattrnrtic und Anti .Dyspeptic Pill~.
•
c11se. I was for yea.rs nffiictcd wilh tbot Lerno of nJl
Tho Vermifuge has so firmly estnblished its reputation for being the .ost effectual cu re for worms, in ei- comfort, and efficiency in busincF:s, dJfreJ1i:::in. Tr;
ther Childnm or Adults, yet discovered, as to render it useless for
to say anything in iti, behalf, more .recapitulate a.11 the so-cnllcd rrmcdies which I hti-r~
than to prevent imposition. \V o would state tha.t ow·s is the on gehuine B. L. Fahnestock's Vermifugc U!!ed to rid myself of this diun.Ee, w()uld indc e<l
mrrnufactured.
make a.melnncboly cutnlc,gue. Inlso coJ~fulfed wi :l~
Dr_. \Vil$on's PiUs, so favorably known in many sections ~ the cottbtry; ,a nd so.highly recommended by tho best physicians I could hear of. I was in<luect1
rt.11 Cltisses thot hn.ve given them o trifll, including Ministers of the Gospel, Phj,sicfo.Il.8, SCnh,torS, Gote~norS to try· yotir re!tloclies through the per.rnaE=il1ns of c;
nhd others, as a .safe an<l surQ remedy for Dyspepsia, Sick IIeadu.che, Fever and Ague, Femnl8 Obstructions, friend. RPd after using thorn o. few <lnys WIH! greafl.v
Costiveness, &c., &c. Wo hnvo· reduced the priee from 00 to 2& cents per box, thus, considering the size of benofitfe-:i, nnd iri a short lime, less thnn a month, I
the doso--(ono plll)-rnaking tbem tho cheapest, safest :rnd best Family .Aledicinei~t the lVorld. fob. 2:3tn. wns entirely 11.hd J)ermnhently cured. I wnis al~o nffHcted with thl:3 most violerit nervous hrndacbe, whi< Ii
I fluppose \vas produced By my disonlercd sto1n:.a·h;
fot- when my dyspepsia left me, iny hcndDcLo left
Dr. Walton.'s 4merican Pills.
JOY TO Tflll AFFLICTllD.
with it. I ndW feel better in evhy respect th11u I
YOUNG AJfERfO,t VICJ'ORTOUS!
have for ten yenrs.
Very truly yours,
.
subscribe'r is now opening nt the oltt stand
NE smn.11 box of Pills cures ninotv-nine casoS
,
.
.
JOHN S. DEMUTH.
out of a hu.o dred. No Bu.l~a.m, no ~Mercur y, no
formerly occupied by M. Houghton, tho best
From tho Rev. Mr. Mc11ullen, Pastor of Jl,.bertli
oclor on the hren.tl1 , no fear of detection . Two small ind chc11.pest assor tment of Flltnitui·e ever offered in Chapel: .
lNTllANAPOLJ~, Oct. 5, 1857.
pills n dose.; tt1stelcss and hn.rmless ns water. Full tbis phtce, consisting, in part, of Sofas, Borenus,
Dr. C. W. Robock-Doar Sif: I have uPcd j'o11r
direotiot!s ::ire given, so that the. patient can cure Centro, Card and Common Tables; Looking Glasses, Blood Purifier for a nervous afft'dion, fr om wlii(:h f
birhself ns coHnin a!"- with the ad vice of the lllost ex- Witsh and Candle Stands, ilfahogony, Cane and woid have suffered much nt times.. \Vhile it is plcnHrnt t U
perienced surge6n, and mUCh beltor tij:.tn with tbe £cn.t Chnirs, Cottage and Co.mmdn lled.Stentls:, of va- the tn.ste, it certainly ha.s n hnppy effect npon thO
advice of ono of little e.xperionbe in this class of rious styles. Also, Hair. Cotton nud Corn Hllsk nen'es. Please nce.ep.t my thanks for y ou r kmd ro.
disoa.se.
Matitra.sses, Loung"B, Lounge anJ Church Cushions. gn.rds aµd acts, and bbliovo me.
Y •)uri:i.
Sent by mall to any part or the country by en- All work warranted.
J. W. T. Mc~!ULLEN.
closing one dollar to JJ1·. D. G. li'alttm, ~6. 154
Pcn-ons w~shing to purchase will do well to en.ii
C1xcnrn.ATJ, Friday, Sept. 4, 1807.
North Seventh St. below Race, Philadel1,hia. A li8- und .e.xamin~ before purohn.sing eh,ewber'e.
Dr. Robnck-Dear .Sir: Ilu.ving been nffiicte<l with
e-ral diBco!rnt to the t~·ode. None genuine witht;bt ti.it,
WAN'I'ED-Uberry and ,va.lnut Lumber; n.lso, Corn neurnlgin. or rheumatism for the past year and a hnlf~
wriUeh signature of ·D. G. Walton, ProJ)rlethr.
Husks, for which oither On.sh or Furniture will be n.nd having seen your medicine, cn.lled tho Scnndi ..
· Dr. W.'s treatment for Self.Abuse, Weakness, &c., paid.
Lnov. 10:tf.1
W. C. WILLIS.
nn.vian Dlood Purificl", ,bigbly recommcn,ted by gen.
is .entirely di~ere.nt frqm tho usual course. Dr. \V.
Oemen with whoth I tLm acquainted, I was induced
has cured hundreds who hu.ve tried others without
to try it, \jdt I nb~ before I hn.d used T"nTiQUS oLhcr
"'
benefit:. The trontmont is as oertn.in to curo ns the
medicihes. 11.ft'er.. Using two bottles, I felt its effect
,S
sun is to rise. Enclose a. eta.mp, and addfe.SS Dr. \\f.
v~ry.,se~sib1y, and after using two more, I ~ound my6 self
ns abovo, giving a full history of yo~r CllS.e, and you
perfectly cured: You \fill allow nm, therefore;
0
t-,
p.
will bless. tho d3,y you uuM:le the effort to secure wh:it
t;:J to congratulnte you upon mnking a. diseO\'cry in modis.certi\iri-A .J(a /l(cal Cure. ,
Feb. 2:y •
icine which is pTo';"ing itself to be a wo1 ker Of Such
M wonders in the diseases of the human fnmilv .
BEAM & MEAD.
b"
1:-1
GEORG:;;J S. BENNETT,
p..
ol:l
Local Editor_Cincinnnti Daily Enquirer.
~
,
IsntANAPOLJS, Sept. 2, 185'i.
- .!4

Drugs, Pain-ts,

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye-Stuffs, Paints, Varnishes,

T

0

~

.

rE

Our Motto: "Ready Pay.';

New Goods,

FrnM.-It w,ll be seen in our advertisrng
o::?FIRST ARRIVAtid)]
columns that our young friend Oscar M. Arnold
has commenced business at the old stand of G.
B. A-rnold, in the Crockery and Honsefornishing
OII:l\' Mc!NTtRE &. Co. would inform their blu
customers and the..." rest of mankind," that they
gnorls t£ade. He is now in New York and other
will keep right alo11g at the old st~nd. Corne ooe....:.
Easstern dties laying io a large and splendid co,he n.ll.
mar 2.2,n
stock. lie is receiving new goods, nearly every
DRY GOODS EillPURIUM,
day, and will soon be able to exhibit a splendid
at>d extensive establishment. He bas adopted
D. n:endalt &.
the readv pay system, and says he will sell his
No . 125 &ipcrior Stl'cet and No. 2 Public· .8q1ldYC,
CLJW.ELAND, .OHIO.
goods 20 per cent lower than have heretofore
been sold in this_ market. Success to the en•
TRANGERS visiting our city will ftild it greatly
to their advantage in calling upon us before materprislng ancl accommod:lting.
king their purchases.
Ttrn CRoPs,-A flying visit to the village of We invite attentio..i to our splendid stock
DRESS SILKS,
Utica, in ticking county, tb-e other day, enabled
,.
. •
IN FANCY and BLACK,
us to giance at some of the linest farms in Knox Unsurpassed in the \Vest.
county, Tittl wheat crops never looked better
Dress Goods of Every Styk.
at this season of the year, and at present there Valen cia.I:!,
Do Lai.a es,
Hobos n. Qume,
, B omb:uincs,
feason to hope that our farmers will be blessed
Silk Shallies,
Canton Cloths,
with an abundant yield to reward them for their
Ba.yadero Stripes,
Orynndies,
to which dally addition~IJ a.re being made . .
toil.

1858!

J

n.

cJo,

S

Ao extensive assortmont of

du11smTmsa .-We direct attention to the
advertise ment of Mr. W. A, Cunningham, who
hns recently commenced the gunsmithing husiness in the old stand of Mr. Charp_ie, over the
mar lie I house. We are· assured that Mr. C. is
entirely maste, crf his btrsioeirs, !ind we hope
that be will be liberally patronized ):)y the Citizens of K:uox county.
Fll.i:l<IBTS REDocw.-It will he sell"n by tilenew 11dvertisement of the Pennsyfvania Railroad·
Company, in to-day's Bann&, that all kinds of
freights have heen redu_ced some .18 per cent.
ovet p.1:evious rates. This great Railroad is now
doing lf very ltt!avy llusiness, and is- admirably
r:imoaged. .

B

R~p_o_r_t_s_a_b~o_u_t_t..,b..e-tr_a_g_e_d_i_a_n""'"E-d win For-

rest are 'very C'ontradictory. From one q;uarter
we hear that he ha;s recently joined the church,
and will abandon the stage and enter !be mints•
try; from- another that he hss np1 jofoed tire
<:,_hur~h, hut ia about to abandon ibe· •tage, Wibh
tile view, however, of going it 'o t.h e li4uor. b~,iin~ss in ' Chicago.

Cloths and Cassim.eres,

nt.low prlces.
'pt, Send for a Deseripti'i"e CutalogQ.G, ttnit or<ler
dirootly f'rom hen.d quarters, n.~ no Age,:tsareemployed to ,el{ trees Jo,·'"' Artie es will bo packed securely, n.nd forwa.rtled to any point~ on the llailrouds_. n.s
dir ected.
(Tw enty v1i.rietlos Of. choice FLOWER
SEEDS sent by mail, p'ostage free, for $1.)
Address,
M. B. BATEHAM & CO.,
F.eb. 23.
Coluu:.bus, O.

a.sour customers that which belongs to them, a.ntl
and having made up our minds for tho regulation of
our commercial businoss, do procla.im that goods

"'

up.

Ja!!. 26, 1858.

Ne"r

Carriage and Wagon Shop,
SHANNON'S OLD STAND,

.

Colla.rs,
E<lgingg,
u.1wuys on hnna.
"

Insertiogs;

Laces,

... DOMEST~cs,
.., .
_
at New Yorli: pricoa:··

·

which we will sell

·· J.>.ctlNTS

pul Chu,·ch,
MT. VERNON, OIIIO.
--5..

CRAIG & JOHN
. SC'N,

:=IW'HEELER

W.
,_

P.

WHOLESALE

'.

·
R..

. . )fa_miiy

John Townsend.

.

W.

rt. Hollister,

of those similarly a.lfecred.

, .

MOHR!S MORRIS.

The n.bb·rn co~ti.ficatos nnd m:...ny otherS, cn-n bG
fle~h n.t. my offi.ct< by otly one at any time. b-et one

Profess~rs of l'ractibe.l 3.ti"d OrnS.mentu.l PenmanShip of my Farnilr ?.!.~dical Almanacs, grntis, from my
L. V. B10rco, Esq. u.nd others Lecturers on Railroad
n.g:~tS~ ' V·' ..
.
•·
.
'
,
. • arl d Jlfarlri e I::a w;
o~n.nu.fn.otory, Sales-Rooms ancl Office, Xo, G Eut
Jarvis M. Adams, Esq.
D. W. Brooks, E•IJ,·
Fo\lrth street, 3d building from :Mnin strcel~ Cih .. o~
Lecturers on Conimercinl Ln.w~
For sale by S, W. )-,ippi(t; J\lt. Vcrno:a.

.
rixAMi:NING co1n:~'1'TEES.
On Ba.n'king.-E. L. Jone:~, ABsistan't Casbi~~ Com.
m$roial Bra.nob B~:i1i.c.
~n

Jf_erch ·,.otclizing, Jobbing and Commission.-T.

Dwight £ells, Seo'y Cleveland Compn.ny.

H. G. Cleveland, Book-keeper for Geo·. Worthin~-

ton &'iCo.

.,

1

•

0

•

.r.

E. R. Gnoth, Contreburg:
S. W. Sapp, Danvme..,. , . rruttle & Montagi,o, F'roderioktown.
lt. McCloud, Millwood.
W. Con"'.ay, Mt. Liberty.
~L N: Duyton> 1\fo,rtinoiburg.
Jobn Bi,1,op, J\lorfh Liberty.
Jacob Flisher,J~n~x. ,

G

Eur Qno Year Business__ \Vri_tinP-,

-

__

-. 5

...

. ,. New _Goods

Are A.1Tiving Dail:,·;. at

sept. 22.

WARNER M!LLER"S.

B(:?cf~~~-~ ~~l:_E:R,

K

ite

.
lldLLISTER, FELTON · & TOWNSEND.
Clo,-eland, April 6, 1858.
·

j_ EPSTEIN & BRO. ·

IUQN . GITY, com!ERCIAL COLLEGE,

ESFEOTFULLY mhka kno.,.n to tho'citlzen, of
Mt. Vernon nnd Vicinity, that they are deter-

LOCATJ<;D IN PIT·tsnunGH,

·

· ·REDUCEU PUlt..:ES!
As will l,e to the interest of all to cal l ·~nd buy.Now is yotir oho,nco foi- GP.EAT BAllOAINS.
Cot1ie one! Come all!
J, l~ASTEIN & BRO.
Oo.t. 20.

:

. No. 102,

~f.J
MALTBY·s
~ Q
~ F1•esl1 Oysters; ~J

I

AM NOW RECEIVING driily ~jExpross, MaH
by's unrivallt)d and celobrn,ted choico planted
Uu.lt.imore Oyster~, n.nd n.m prepa r ed to oft'er to the
·trade indttcement.s for the senson Such ns.. hU.ve never
bpcn offe red in thfs place.
~~nsta:nl.supply always

Co.

JA:\-IES R. REED & CO.,
?ilANUFACTURER~ Of!'

& co.,

SURVEVOR•S

DE.ALERS ,fr

COMPASSES,
Leveling Instruments,

'J'RANSITS,
And all instrume11ts usea by

Cl,EVEl,AWlJi OHIO,

Engineers and Surveyors,

,'7!JJ' Parfiim!&r artention po.id to orders.

68 Fiftk St,·eot,
PITTSBURGH .
!>)ttshuigb, Apr. 7:ly. ·

E. DE~ISON.

BO~OTS A-~&BOLS1IOES, A

NOTIOE,
LL peteons inllebted to the sttbscribqr, on boM,
account or.otbcrl!'isc, wilLpion::se call anc1 se ttle

PA.

'CRAR',E.Rl-:b_-.< /'RIL, 1855.
.
Board of 1 2 'frunees-Facnlty .of 14 Teuche~s.
300 STUDE~'TS ATrPJ~hhG, .rA-v. 1858......
.
Young men pr11,parell for the hclual dutieB Qj thfJ Ooun -

, -AT BtCU-

No. 35 Water Str'l"t,

Oleveland, April 6:ly,

W1 LSON 1 $, , .A~b S1Nb:ER 1S ~

CLOT ,U!NGI

· sHOS F(NDIN'<:J-R,

W. P. C00h.ri.

&

mined to se ll off their stock Qf

SHEEP PELTS AND WOOL.
.

W. L, Coopor,

Uard 'l'ime!l lllllde Easy I

Leather, Hides and Oil,
.

FACULTY.
E. R. )i'elton,

in.tends, as hel'otofote, to keep .for sale a large and ~ Store, St?-rgos & Bigelow's New Bui1ding,,.,.l\1ans. bl ,. At lhl~ ins~itutioli each ~fiid~t:lt is I''e(lui~;d to l)Rss
Stationer & .Bealer in \Vall Paper,
Apr. 1:ly. ,!! n.n cxa.m10at100 before the above Committees in tJ1eir
.1.V-0. 5 lVe~fB ,R{ncl·. Ooluro[i.us Ai:enue,
00 field, Ohio.
.. . @un clmd,y, OtsiQ,
Croc()ries; .
rcspecti\le departments, and if tJ.unlifio d reCeivo their ~ .... ~. ~
Sevtf:in.g
~a;ohi:t:11.es.
EEPS
oii ha.rid, Stnndn.rd~ Miscellnneonl! ti l\.-4.
Such as Wi11 meet the wants of th_is community.
certifictLtos.. _ .
Sehool
I!oo~s .., Bl11.nk W.,otk, Stn.tionory
alt
is determined to give tho business his irndlvided n.t.
O~ir .~iinris9ripfs nrO IloW C,o~Plete; and th6 Public kinds, Wrappi.~g Paper, 'IV11ll Fripor. Bordertn~, &c.,
tention, and sell cheaper tha.n over. A ·continuatioli
are 1tlv1tod to .call and examine them.
,Vhol bsnle li.pq r etail, and orders filled promp°tiy.of the pn.tro,nago of his old ctiStornoi's is so1icitec!.
For further inforut~tioh call at the Coliegd RooO:.s at.
Apr. 14, 1557.
.
or addresS . ·,
. ,'
.
. ' All kind s· Qf Binding done on short notice.

·

COOKE

..

Prine.ipuls anJ Profs. of llook-koeping and eu1Jatoral branches.

fresh stock of

greaJ~i-

B..". D. KENDALL &

. .

W: rt. Hollister,

R

French, :· , ... ·
,.A.mcri.qn.n;
cw l,ond. Dealers ana fam1hes c(lon obtain at all
. ~ Feel!?g con~~~~t we can p'!enso, we cordially _times durin'g tfie senson those oho1ce Oysters in cnns
ask all to examine our seock , Bu.:ying on1 soiling ·a n~ ~nlf Q(l.n.s-,~rt.rrn,ntod frosh and sweet, ond sufor CASH, we ~an ·.oft¥ ~
lnducements than p';)rior in flav or :rnd qnality.
J. WEA VEit!
those doing business urou l.be credit systom.
·
Mt. Vernon, boo. 1-(f
.

Clevel1nd, April l\:m6

~

AT THbJ OLD STAND AGAIN.
O
, Cio:LJEBRA'TED .
•
Q For ,Flo~rish.i ngt Oro~mehial J?en~anship, ·ahd Pe"n
_
.
.JAIUl<:S GEORGE,
j
SEWlNG JUAt:UJ"NES,
~
D"rawrng, a.s n1ay He. ngrocd upon:
ESPECTFUL~Y_informs hls numerous friends ""SOLD ~t Manufacturers' j,1-iees ($100 to Srn5.) >
and customers, tba.t nfter a tempora.ry with- c,tl
Llitge ~tock COnstn.iitlY on band; all orders g
-~
SJ)c~ial Le~~dre~ b'e cioH:er~d fre,q u·c~fi1)'
drawal from business, that he bas taken liis Old st:-ind Z froui Mt. Vtiirnoh and vicinity, will bo promptly~ by gentlemen of celebrity, upon Iit-urary and scientint LHe ct:!rri~r ot l\fn.in and Ganibier streets, where he ; attenctea to. ·office 1tt Cole & Cohant·s Muaic t;1 fic snhjects. .
.

'4.

~.~.KI~s?, .~.~

H

~

~

Dr. C. w: ·Roliack-:-Dear Sir: 11",•ing boen trou-

bled for severJLl. yea.rs with extreme debility onrl.
weakne ss, so mµch BO that I was imnh!o to ntteh d to.
my ordinary busineSS ii.t tiDlcs, nod hav i ng hen.rd of
t\:i~ wonderfu,l cures that )·ollr Seandinnvin.n Blood
Purifi.or Q.nd Pills were effecting, I wns induced by ofri...,ml t.o try thl'.ro:..
•
I have been Usillg' the Purif._er. for the lo ft. it\·eh-0
nionths, -a nd find ~ha IJ?edicino fully cqanJ to its re-~
corQ.mendations. So vnlun.ble is itsUso to mo that I
cannOt now dispionso with ~he uso of it at my a.dvan.
ced. agC of 1ife-seventy~sevc11 yenr~.
I chel:!r(ully give tbis iuformo.tion fot the h~ncfit

Lafayotte "\ro~ch, Ilo ok-keepe.r for Edwards & Id,vndd_le & 'fhumn~ Brownsville.
dings.
Goo . .w. Jobns~n, _Blndcosburg~
o,. Ra(ll-oading.-H. C. Luoe, Auditor Cleveland A. Gardner1. .r, t. Ho1ly.
and Tole~o R .. R. .
,
i:J. T ~ Wrig.tit~ .Amity, and by drugglstl nncl mer...
T. J. Simpkins, Assis't Supt C & T R R. , ,,
chants genern.lly. _
.
}'eh. 2.
Il. D. Watterson, Clerk .Frei_ght Dept. C & T it R.
1'L Ferris, Clerk '.rickct.
, "
,,
o 6l! M~cldcr 1'rinta nt 5¼ cents;
H. H. Wheeler, Cieri<. Tickot l:Jopartment b p ·~ A
. GoQd yard wide muslins 6 cents;
RC o.
Q-ood Tweeds nt l&t ctnts.
, ., . ·. _TUITIOit ..
Sevu-:i:n.g J.v.l:achi.:n.es~ For Full· Course
Good t Bleacked Mtli)ina 5½ cento.
benefit of the ifottlers improvements and Eolcctf'ou of
BOok-keepiag, inciUding nll deGood 4-4
"
' 1 J; to 10 cents, n1,
oo Q. T. COLE.
I Il. H. STURGES.~
tho fl.nest J~nds in the West.
pa.r _tments, Lectures, Commeroial Lu.\v, etc., .•
Dec.
8.
W ARKER MILLER'S.
:
G. T, COLE. &. CO.,
~ . time unlimited,
.JAME_S G. CTTAPl<IAN,
- . _ . $4,0
H
•
AGENTS FOH.
-., ·
· H f<1r Ilitlf-Conbo, do. µo. do.
~~;
Omalja ~ty, Nob. Tor.
20

j)fAJN ST.; .QPPOSlT~ LYBRANIJ HOUSE.

mrnROlDERIES.

-•
....

Oo,·ner of Gay and Hiyh Streets, opposite tf~e Epi 8 c 0 •

·

VEST1NGS AND COT J'ONADES,
HOUSE FULINISFIING GOODS,
Shawls ii, llroche, Stella and Silk Chelloile.

~
0
IE;

<.>

-s:q

n

NEW

<

~

BEING fully convinced that the Ready Poy~ystom is 11ccessa.ry to secure to ourseln,s its well

Notice.
RESPECTFULLY annoonco ·to tl•.il
C URTIS & CIIAMHEllLIN hn,ving associated
citi~ons of Knox and ti;~ surwith thom as partner, WM. C. SAPP, (formerJ.y
rounding coun~jQs thll.t thoy bave enterPr.AYER MEETloG9.-Quite an interest lo the The Largest and Cheapest Stock of" mth J. Sperry & Co,,) will continuo in the Dry
od into p:1rtµershlp, for the purpose of
I I « > ~ • ~ aEll.. :Iii.:
Goods and Grocer:;- businei,s, at tho ~a.me place, on · .
carrying qf) the Carriage a.nd ,vago~
suhject of Religion is now h~ginning to manifest
hVER brought to Mount Yernon, is now boing Mam street, where thoy intund to keop il. general as- Making business, and have tskon the we1l 1:":no,vn
itself in Mt. Vernon; and we hope that it will. be
opend a.t tho Shoa Storo of
. ·
sortment.of Fancy n.ud Staple Goof:ls, and se ll thotn F:1tand, formerly occupied by John .A . Sh'!·onon, where
March 30,tf
JI.IILLEl~ & WIIITE.
for rondy pay as cheap ns Ibo cheapest, and we i.J:t- they will keep on hand and _mll;:-.nfacture to order,
lasting, and be the means of doing much good.
AT \VJIOLESA. LE.
vi~~ all our friends to give us n. ca~l.
n.11 ldnds of
r,
,
. ~
Prayer meetings are held at the Union School
nfar. 3 .
CURTio. SAPP ,t CO.
CARRI.A,GES, llU -,GIES, s:;1-,,.IES,
WAGONS, &·c.
EHCllA~TS AND MANUFACTURES ll.ro rov
,,.
Hoom, io the east end of the Kremlin buildinl!
.l.
spectfolly invited to examine our extensivo
Laud ffa1·rant~.
All 0,1lr work will be matlo out o~
each morniug 1 terminating a~ sunrise, and each btock of Roots, Shoes «nd Gatenr, L eif:.her .Findings, PERSONS htwing 160 ocre Ln.nd "\Varro.nta, by
tll"e best mntwial, and will be warsending thelll to tho undersigned, can have them ranted. ,ve Boli.cit the pa.tronage •'-v<....evening from 6 to 7 o'clock,. On these occas• &c., wbioh will be so"ld for Gw,h by tho Cnse or Do,~
en, at Clevelund or Ctncinna.ti price~.
lea.noel to pre-omptors of the public lands, n.t t wo of our qld friends apd the public, assuring them thf;l.t
ions the room is quite crowded. The meeting•
fj'AJ-. .Nl!arly oppost·te the Kenyon Jlo11rn! I
liundr-eU dntl fifty dollars, payablo iu one yeair, se ..
eve.ry ~~o~,t on our part will be lllud.e t~ gi V<j entire
Mil.rob 30:tf
MILLER & WIIIT:P..
cured by the l~nd entered with the warrant
are under the direction of lead ing members of
so.tisfact1on.
110v. l 0: I y.
This is an oxcollont ebnnco for investment tbo
the different Evangelical churches of the ity.
lender being r9uderod doubly safo, by bavin; the

M

:

namental Sht'nbs ~nd Flower,, in greaL varioty., and to said firm by note or account, wilt call und sottld

Suitllble for SPRING ,lntl SUMM..EH, wear, which is
larger rtad more vrti'icd thnn e,er bofol'"D offered in
this mnrket. Tl.icy havo tll.ken unusual ca.re to hnxe
a complcto and attractive as,ortmont os well made
gQodtJ . 'the~r long eXperie.nee in · tbe .Sh Ge bm,iness,
corubinod, ,,-ith th o n.dvnntn.ges gained };,y La1·gcPnrchaa.es aud Cc,sh Pqym e1t ts run.kc them confiden1 that
no house iil this section possoss equnl faClilities for
giving pnrcM,ers w~ll ruado goods at Low Price,.
A cateful examination of ou r stoe1i. and compari-

son of prices i• rospetfully ooliclted.
March 30th. 1858.
M[LLER & WHITE.

FURNITlJRE?

rrlIE

O

Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Straw- must be paid for on delivery. which law or egula-

BOOTS, SUOES AN·D GAITERS,

C>i1s, ·~ c .

·t. FAk-INESTOCK & CO.,

hurries, Rhubarb nod AspariLg.u.r,, .Ruob, Oil'ago Oro.ngo Liou ll!! tu ttt.k.e orroOt trom and efter the .ii rat da:y of
PIJtnt:!I, (for ltedgiug-,) etc.
Februnry, A. D. 1_8&8, at wbich time tho books will
-Also Evergreens of various kinds, RoseS n.nd Ot- bo close~; 11.nd thostt_ knowing themse-1,es indebtetl

NVITE the a.tte-ntion of the public tO tbeir c hbice
stock Qr

Orders for our

B. A. FAHNESTOCK'S well-known Vehnifuge (of which we

...

For the Sprmg of 1858.

WF.STERS

B.

B.

......

COLUMBUS NURSERY.

A

i1

further term of business, under the style and firm, as heretofore, of

B

those remark.a, which seem to us ,justified by .tho
facts, we invite. attention to Dr. ltoback's ad,•erl~:;e-

n.nd eXpcrimont, Dr:
1-toQa.ck, the eminent Sween:
i ~h Physician, su?c~oded
producing ft.. med1cme fr f'rn.
the mountn.in herbs CJf hi~
nati,·e land, which nets di •.
rcctly upon the cnm_:ea of
discase!i in tho blood, end
by restoring tho corrupted
fountain of life ~to a. cond ition or hen.Ith o nd purity,
, 8x.,.nels disbaf!o froru tl10 8)8-·
tom, wh erever it may be located, or whtLteve r mny
be its cboracter. Indigestion, nervous compJa.inta;
epiloptic nnd other fih, coughs,. ~onsumption in its
early stages, ~ore thrcot, ~roncb1~1s, fe,c~ ~tid egue;_
a.E:ltbmn., low spirits, scxun.l mcapae1ty, f~mmmo wcn~ness, pricking of the skin, symptomnt1c ~f pa.ralyHtt;
rheumatism, neuralgia., tumor, cnn<'er, <lrnbe~es, 1n~-;
situcle and debility, diurrh~a, nn_d ~11 othe:r d 1~orders
of tho organs of rospirn.tion, tLe _hvcr~ th e k1dr.eye,
the stoma.ch, the ~er~q:;;, or iho m~i5"cl.tlar ~bre, !lfO
uu erringlv cured by this proparahon. It 1s to ~}~o
mcrter·ieR morbi, or seeds of disease, what Rn n.llrnh 111
to n.n a~!d; it neutralizes them with abflolute cct"tai,,~
111, While at the srl.me time it reo-ulnte!' the EecrctionF,
0
r"emoves obstructions from the bowels, orcates l!ppcit.O, rCnews bodily Vigor, and regenerntes eyer:y nni~
ma.I function. fuch is tbe ature, such aro tbr ef-

and J. L. Schwartz, of Pittsb11rgh, re-associated them.selves for a

same on or before the 2od day of July, A. D. 1858:
JACOB w. LYBRAND,

11 Y Dunbar & Gii~ton, hi_s Attya.
'rh~ triuru})hs of those irre sist ible specifics mnrk
April 5:Bt
a he,-, epo~h irl tho conflict which ha.El so long beon
Attnchment Notice.
wngod by .Medicn.1 Science ,tith clisou.se n.ud den.th ~
. .
,
Dr. Ho back's Scn-o<lioavi!m Blood Pµrifier and JJ!ood Andrew Irelaod; Pla,ntiff, ve. Henry Stomp, pert.
Pills, cUlbraco within the scope ot' thofr remedial .
~FORE n10, A!~red RlCe, ~ Justice of the I eace,
action the "n;hole circle of diseases. 'l',h_eir invontur
,rn a.pd for Beilin. township, l{nox County, O.,
asserts, that in C':8.sas -r-ihei8 the ehndow of' itnpend- on _the 15lli d~y of Miuch,A. D., 1S58, lssued.n,u n.ting death hai, not already Jsllen upon t,b.o pntiont, a taehment agmnst the prop~rty n.nd effect..s of 1be deoure ruav be e.fteoted by the se medicines. 'T hey .,gp- fencb.n!, for tlrn sum of tb11Ly-two dollar s !'nri costs.
erate in tho right way,· and 1,1.pvh the very sourceEi of
.Mar, 3p:,.,.3.
ANDRE,v IRELAND.
vitality-tho elomoncs bf the blood: It is !n tho
Executor's Notice.
v?ios that the gr~at Jtrusgle. h e.tween t?~ virus of NOTICE is boToby given, thn.t Lbe uuderai.gned ho.a
disease a1_1d the pi:mc~plc of vitality is earned on.been duly l"lppoinled aod qualifi e d by t-he. Pro.If the pruson dov1tn.hzes the .blo?1d, de~th ~n~uos- bo.te Cohrt, within and for Knox county, Ohio, as
for, as lhe aac.red Book has it, th~ l1fo is. m the Bxecu\e...-s of ,he la.st will and testqment of Jo.cob
blo?d." No~ to this poison..:=.thiscomrnon P:" 1 neiplo ];lorn, doceo.iio(l. All persone indebted to saiil e lil•
wh1eh underltes the sjn::tlptoms of all rualu.ct,es-t-be ta.te are notified i o ms.ke imi;notlin.te payment io thd
Scandinavian Re.medics are a sovere ign antidote.- und enirned and all persons holdiug claims agu.irisl
Ile nee their cure:i of Pu}!I)'j_n a.r y Oompla.ints1 Scrof- en.id cst&.to,' are notifl.cd to preacnt them lega.lly
ult\, affecti\Jbs of the Btom:.tdh and L1verJ disorders proTon for uiiloment withln one yen,r from thladato.
of tho llowels, oto., aro perm~nent. They do not
ABRA JI AM HORN,

A FTER years of studf

A.

Q.

Dr. Roback's Scandinavian Remedies.

By Dr. Roback's Sca1i.dina.vian Remedies.

On the _nrst day of July, 1857, B.
Fahnestock, and George
W. Fahnestock, of Philadelphia, Pa., A. B. Hull, of New-York,

dents upon Graduating mny bo arlmitted to praetico. of April,..,A. D. 185S, sued out a. writ of Aitachment
from the Court. of Comnion PJen.s, of Knox county,
For Circulars nddresa, u.t. Clevalan~,
in the Sta.to of Ohio, ngain st snitl ,vmia.m E. Dil\•id .:.
Dec. 22:ly.
M. A .•KING, Sec'y.
son, for the sum of two hundred a.11d twenty-five
doll:."re n.nd seventy~fivo cents, which writ hit.cl been
I. 0. O. F.
UINDARO LODGE, NO. 316, I. 0 . 0. F., tneet~ returaed, served on Jerome Rowley nod Samuel
every Tuosd11y evening in their lfo.}l in the I sra.el. Garnishees, flnd not found as to t,&id William E. Davidson; thnt said suit iR now pea ding in
Kromlin l!lock.
J. M. BYERS, N. G.
said Conrt, und that he is requirod to answer tho
q. B. Aaso~n, Roe. Soo'y.
June 30:y.

DH . ,ROBACl{'S

Bloo•l. Purifyer and fUood Pills;
UISEAl::i.E VANQUISHED

CIRCULAR.

Attfl.chtrient. Pending in th8 Court of Common
.Plens of Knox county, dbio.

Ohio State &. 1Jnion La,v College,

could they hear tho whispered remarks made, as
they passed, if notoriety be what they seek, they
would find '.heir utmost wishes gratified.

LASD AcsscY.-We take pleasure
in. calling the attention of our readers to the
advertisement of our old friecd D. C. Mont•
gomery, Esq., in to,day's Banner. It will be
seen that he proposes to go west about the firit
of June; wheri those ..-ho may desire to enter
lands in Iowa, or Other points
the Weot, wilt
have an opportunity of placil'li: their business
in safe bands. Mr. hl. has received a Govern ·
meat map showing the surveys and locations
of the lands now in market, which he will be
l:appy to show and explain to all those who are
interested.

.

Attachment.
Jocob W. Lybrnnil, again t Willit>m E. D~vidson.

for the hair that bavo been invcntod, Wood's preeminently chtirus tho first place. ~t will Cortai.Jily
restore the natural color of the hair, if the directions
Ho\v TBEY DRESS 1:s- W ASH!NGTo:s-.-A Chic- are follou·ed for :i sufficient length of time. It also
ago clergyman has been to Washington, and was ho.a produced nato11isbing effects in bringing out a
growth of hair, whore the bead had been previously

ai:n

Central Bank Closed.

...

LuN.rn Ort.-One of the greatest discoveries of
the age is the Lunar Oil, which Mr. Plotner is
exhi biting·at 1he store room on Main street,
North McIntyre & Ccl"s store. This Oil; we he.
lie,·e, is a concentration of' terpentinel and besides being free from all impnrities .and offensive
sme ll, it is not liable ·1.9 ~xplode, and imparts a
light nearly equal to gas. Its great recommen.
dation is ifs extraordinary. cheapness-one small
lamp im.parting as much light as JO candles!
Our esteemed townsm~n J. N. Lewis, Esq.,
whose scientific knowledge and proverbial bones•
ty are well known in this community, makes the
following statement in regard to the Lunar Oil:
Ma. PLOTNER-Dear Sir: I have made trial
of your "Sylvie or Lunar .Oil," wi!h satisfactory
results. After burning one of the small lamps
3 hours and 18 minutes, I found it had consumed
905 grains of oil, which is at the rate of 27'1
grains per hour. A quart of the oil I found to
weigh BO½ .ouocl'S; Avordupois. A gallon will
therefore supply this lamp·l95 hours, and tlie
expeuse per hour will be 'i of a cent, the oil costing 75 cents per gallon.
By such imperfect phot_omebc means as I was
enabled to employ, I find the light of this lamp
(oM of the small size) to be at least eqnal to 10
candle~. The light is firm, steady, and brillaint,
the lamp emitting no smoke nor disagree11ble
smell, and burning for several evenings without
trimming.
.
·
Considering the amount of light furnished,
and also its purity and steadiness, I believe this
to be the best and cheapest light with which l
am acquainted.
Yours Truly,
J. N. LEWIS.

· New l'tlap ot· U.nox County

I

.

or

. Snnduskv, April 6:lv.

·

,.· .. ,· ' l'7":rtl. o. EYANS &. co.,
kreni.G'n lJtoc'k, l{o. 5, in ;John CoOptrr's Ol,l
MT. VERNo::,, OIIIO .

~E\V
w,113r,i,.;',.
·

SlaiH{F!

FIRM ._AND NF.W GOOllS.
AilOVE FTlUlrespectful-

THE

. ly call the a.Ueii-tion of tho
citizens of Knox ::i.:a d :1<1,loiniu1;
cpuntie:. to their bnc n~t-l)rtment

•,
, , tihg Ro,,;11.. .
;
liSTRUCTION given ill Si ngle nod Double.Ea.

of COOKING ST•\:l::i'. l'hich in-

as.

Clude nll the · la~es!i 11n<l. mo ~t imtry .t:ook-k~eping,
use~ in every dCfJ8,rtmonh
ot ~t~2inoss,~Cbti:imerci~l. ~ritl,i:rie •ic, Rt1pid Bu!!iO~Bs
provc,1 pnttern~ Among our ltt.rgo
./. .
DY
stock
we htH·~ d:w. following popu ... Wntmg,
Mercant_ile_
.
Ci:1rresp(Judcnce,
Comm-OrQrnl
""
. • • JU. J. BECKER.
lar
styles of
Law,
Detecting
Counterfeit
1
,1otley,
Politkri.1
E0t1no:
HE subscriber proposes pulili~bing, l)j' s~bscr.ip~
. ·
Elevf'.-(l!.tl: eo~l:i11g Sl&'l't.fl:
tio~f a new_a:nd. COJ?p~ete JJfap o.f If1wx. OouHty. my, ElocutioO, PlioiiOgfrt~hJ;._8.nd otbo.r ,Sii bjoct . iie:
~ssary for tho thoro«gh bduCat!on of a. prti.OtiCnl bu- FOR.TUi{E, WESTEH,isJ STAR,
to be made from entirely. ne\f and origrna.l surveys, srness
ma.u·.
.
.•
KW9 STovg, \!XrTED STATER
and mn.l'.'. be depended .1 ip?n fo_r accuracy . ., .
..
J. C. s,.
A. M., Prof. of Ilook.-kcoping afid Sci: . All the roads,. tl;io courses. of the. stre,ims· nncl the e .nce
!IOR.NlNG ST.Alt. MAY-Qu1dm,
of Accounts. ·
. location or .. t~10 tnihs, taverns, sch?ol.bouses, post
MER.IT, &it., &c., .l;c.
J.C.
Po1tnn,
A, M. Prof. of lll~tlieiiiiitics.
·
o~ces, p-1 c:etrng- bqu ses, country stores, ~rnith shops,
•
UNJ)E~ 9'\ 1EN' Sl'OYt:S:
A.LEX. Cowi&Y, .\'rof. Of.PonmniI~ hii,.-T,~.elVe 1st
etc., n.re to be martred . The fann lines nre to be lnid
hl:ON ARCH, NE\V ThA'G LE and REPGBLTC.,
dO\vn a ccurately, and t~o reis ide'tl Cos of the property pi-emi~~~ over all co!npotition fo~,. tbo 1~es~ Pen and
.Al i,~• tho Ruler, VNdry nn,l r'tnh: together ,vith
b~ldqrs are to be in~erte_d with thc.ir u n.me-'. En- lnk V. titrng, ~ AND NOT F,on i:;ri'bnAvrm wo nK.
Terms, &c.-lfull codrse, t fud hhlilllitod enter n.t thee lebra.ted "ra~._!i.~gt<?'n un<l \Vel corne Con? ~tm·cs.
larged plans of the principal towns and \'i1Jacio0a ih
of bch.u't iful pnttPrn~ of Parlor
any time; $35., Average ti.mo, Slo 12 w-eek'S. Boa"fd We tJ;we a vari~
tho counfy \'vill be dra.wn ·ori tbe 1m1rg:i n. . 0
SfoVel!!I. Ou.r st:oc-k of' S'tbves was Loutht <lirc-ctly· o(··
' 'i:l)e size or the rimp \ViU be abo,u t 5 fpot. by to tt~out. ~2,bO; .E~tire ocjst !W to $JO, . Graduat es as- the IDf!-nufac.tuo >"'.5, a.nil at tb'e most favorable ratti~, ..
be handsomely .. engra,·od, on a scale of I½ inches to sisted m o.D~arn,ng ~ituations •. 8peci1nens of lJne- ?nab~ing us h-1 aJ~t bargai'ns never befon• presented
the mile. 1'o ho <lelivcred to subscribers, han<lsowe- quaHed writing: and circulars ~¼Sal froe.
in thIB co1.o"'-"ll;JY.• and for tho truth or wh k h atef
Addre~s
F. \V; JENKIJlio,
ly colorC<l, lilOunted and vltrnished, for flYo doUn.rs
solicit tho. atte!Jbon of purchasers to our 8toc~l""...
op 6
Piltsburgh, Pa.

FIW.11 ACTUAL SURVBY

o. E.

T

·

'

r,n,

4,

por copy.

[fob. 2:tf.] ·

M . :J. BECRER.

BR.ASS 1u1d G;OPPEli KETTLF1S-all dies,
TLN a,nd JAPAN WARtt,
E.NA"&IELED KETThES. FL: T
7\/TOST resp~btfully announco to I~, publlti that
GENERAL REAL F.STAT1'J AGENT,
..ll~ they ha.ve bo ~ht the entiira st,;-,ck..of GrOc!.:erJJ
moNs, ZINC, l'!J.}IPS, I.EAD'
SUPERIOR, WI.SCONSIN,
Uh..ma,..Gtn-s1care, aud ll<J1.Ue-jar11is/ti11g G'Ootl~, of
PIPJ·,, WASH TCRS.
ILL select and enter L~nc,, locnte Land War- P. OlERRILL, and.will bo prepared at a.JI tinif!s to furCOAL SCt~iTLES,
ro,nts, and buy and soil Real Estate.
1
nish to Country Merchants, Hotels D.nd pd-Va.to fa.rni.And a·gr'e1. varlely, different, e!) Jes cf
Paftioular attention p11.id to Conveyancin£1' Pri.y1n~ lic..s_1 any thing in their llne, nt tho lowest possible

,,.

...

.J: B. BELL, ...

L. ji,

ii"f OOKS

&

oo.

.

H:

W

.,

Ta.x.es, Lon.nin·g and Invosting .Money, a.tide,s:amid- price fo r cash.

ing Titles.

,/Rr'JI'!'G.ANS!

. We .shttU iirimecliately increase the !tbck by on,b All bf '!'bich w" J an WARRANT, :i.nd1 •ell at the
..Jtefer to .1udg6 Vn.lej- nncl Eli(". Burtinnrt NoW· purchnrn.s of latost stylos and best quality of goods. LOWEST l'OSSillL.E ll,ATES.
York j ,vra. Dunba.r and L. Iln.rPor. Mt. v:rnpn,
,Mr. M!tchbll. has beo~ retained, n11d will be on
!>farshall & Co., Bankers, and Geo. y1'111 i~ A. _Gorman, hand.to meot hlB 01'.l customers al the old standJUB WORIL
~e ara prepnreq.. £0 pxecute with promptnc!:11 e\' t't?
St. P":ui, Mrnu.; , Wm. H. Newton, Geo. E. Nottleton, \Vest s Block, \VP-i:er St roet.
description
of
Joat·\'vork)
in u. supt>l'ior mn.nncr, ~:/...•
Su]'enor; Wrrl. J\fonn Robway, N. J..
Mny 20.
Sandusky, Ohio, April 6, 1858,.l y _
J

. PA.TE l\"J' OFFICE 4GEi\'CY,
OppoBite the .. W~cldelt .JloustJ, Clevelruic1, Ohio .

Ihintini;-toii &: Brooks

ooutQ.d by competeiit an,d cxporiencecl mechunil':! .
No 1oork c.nt,-·uited t~ the J..:cmdB of" 01tbtt."
The publio n1:e Co!'diltliy irlvit<f<l to wn.L( up sn,i
exn.mino our goodsrantt pri,...l!l', ns we bol iovo thu t in
the qun.lity of lbo flne nnd the modoration of the '
other, we ~an· otfor bargain!! no~ h1therto corue4at -~
iblo in this S(h.tion of cc.ur . :y.

REllOVAL.-Our friend Epst~in has rem·o ved
Importer.,,; ,rn,l IV hf>leBa1e 1Jealer8 iu,
,
. 3Y Water Street, Cleveland, O!i.io.
by payment ?tr ric't&. Persons ba.~ing claims ago.ine.t
w. n. non~m~i::_ _ _~ay5.)
J. n1u.1NAaD
his Clothing Store from the Lybrand House, to w. :r. t1UEl"r •• : ........... L. BORGERT •••••• · ·····rn A Jl))A"MS him Wfll plea.se prese.nt them for settkrlnerli. Ac~
C:::S::::CN"
A.,;
.
-G-LASS
·
Cleveland. April 6, I y _
•
A.ND
,
....._
;
.
Ill1AINARD & BURJ.UDGE,
t1ounts mt.st.be gt1ttledf.
DAN. ~. NOR-TO.N .
lhe spacious room recentfy occupied by Curtis,
llfh.v:tf. .
.
ENG
RA
l'
ERS,
LlTHOGR,t..PilERS,
Sapp & Co., where he is opening a new and splenTAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO.,
AND DRAUGHTSMEN,
Jjlif!-Trn Roofini; promptly ll.ttenaecl t~.
ap 6:~~m No. 30 Water str;et, Clovol:nd, Ohio.
Uealers in aUJdnds F-0reigu and Dom.ostie
Piano Forte" and· ltlehtdeons i
did stock of Ready-made Clothing, which is
•, OppORite lireddPll ll&uBe, Uleceland, Oh.io.
.$iir Mr. J . .f. -:,¼J,FF is fore.:l!no of the wo,·k bor, •
MR. J. R. JACKSON,
Cleveland, .May 5.
and giYO$ bis aLte&tion to all work promptly. :,
'
STAPLE AND .\NGY DRY GOODS. .
worthy the attention of purchasers.
HO,RS~ :diLLs;
ELLS Haines Urothers' celebrated Pin.no Fortes,
no,r. I0:4m. ,~. 0 EVANS&: CO, Kremiin No. 5·
ALSO
.E ARE PREPARED
n.nd
Prince's
Msludoons,
a.t
Mn-nufacturer·s
Pri.
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C. ,
Leather. I,eather.
to print II01·se Bills nt
~ Hon. P. B. Hopper, the circuit judge of
cea. All instruments wn.rranted n.nd .kept in good
A.T WROLESALE A...'rn RET AIL,
,l LARGE stock of sole o.nd np~er leathor.this office, on short notice,
order.
Strangers
visiting
Snncluslty,
a,nd
n.11
persons
NO. 55, SUPERIOR-ST., CLEVELAND, OHIO.
..L.L},__ America.n n.n~ French Kip. and Calf Skin@ tc ~
the fourth judicial ilistrict of Maryland, died at
with
nea.taei::s
nod despatch,
desirous of purc>ba.sing, Oro invited to cnll nud ex- gather with n. completo n.e:sort..ment of a.11 kiti.Js of
Clovelnnd, April 6:ly.
and e.t as rea.so~a.ble, rates ~s
his residence in Centreville, on the 27th ultimo,
amino them, ai the Book Store of
~iorocoo, Cochineal, Pink and Russe't Li inr,-s . Bin _
'ILTING
-CI;o•r:;
~
.
,
r, .. A

QUEENSW"A.RE

f

S

W

•

Music! Music!

JOHN ADAMS,
Attorney at La"' and Notary Publi c,
OPl'IC.l!:-lN WARD'S NEW BUJLlH.NU,

Mom1e Vernon, Ohio.

HEALTH OR SICKNESS!

AT THE MT. V~:RKON

BOOKS!

MUSIC
s~roRE
Ai\l rece iving
lnrgo Stock of P1.

I

'Mar. 11:tf.

a.

CLASSICAL,
AGRICULTURAL,
THEOLOGICAL,

SCHOOL,
And MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

A

Many of which were purchn.sed at fate trnde
sales and will be sold at reduced price,.
Call and examino at s ign of the
)HG BOOK.

A

IU.Mt:EL I SRAEL.

R . D. GALUSHA.

Israel & Galusha,
Attorneys at La-.., & Solicitors in Chancery,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE.-Three doors South of the Bank.
oep. 30:tf.

Dentistry.

G

E. McK OWN, Rosiclont Dent ist, _
• will n.ttond to n.ll the nuious manipulati ons pertaining to t h e profession,
on reasonnblo terms.
~.ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED~
Office., No. l and 2, ,va.rd's Buildings, 2d floor, co rner Main and Vi ne streets, opposite ,voodwarcl's
Block. Entrance the sawo as to Daguorrcn.n Gallery.
1111-. Vernon, Ohio.
July 10:ly.

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS.

J. A. ANDERSON,
:Manufacturer and Deal er in

SASH. DOORS

AND BLINDS,

No1·ton'11 1llilh, JIIt. ·vernon, 0.

A LL kinds of work constantly on hand n.nd war...tl.. ranted. All orde rs promptly executed.
J\Jny 5:tf.

City Insurance Company,

JAMES HUTCHINSON
Would respectfully inform his old friends and the
public generally, that he h as removed hfa sto ck of
goods from his ol d s ta nd to his new stor e r oom on
Main str eet, a few doors south of George~s Grocery .
lla.ving di~posecl of hia old stock almost exclusively,
ho has visito<l the Eastern cities and boug ht a. la rge
nnd entirely now stock of goods, embraoin~ e.11 the
mo~t beautiful rrnd latest stylos of

it.AU(

HENRY

STREET,

MOUNT

VERN ON,

OHIO.

wARNER, ........ ..........PnOPRIETOR.

H

PAPER,

PENS,

BOOTS AND SHOES!

&c., &c., &c.,

at WHITE'S,

LOWEST LIVING RATES!

Slgn of the BIG BOOK.

COUN TRY PRODUCE

ANOTllER ~E\V STOCK OF GOODS.

Where the People's Money has gone to.
Come and See.
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON

H

AYE just received nt their old et,:md, next door

north of J. ,v. Mille r's, ou Main street, n, largo
•dditiona,I supply of

BOOTS, SHOES AND LEATHER,
Sh oo Ki t, Findings, Hosiery, Rubbers, &c., embra.cing n. great variety of s tyl es :i.dn.pted to the Fn.11
and ,Vintet' trade, all of which have been bought at
tho lowest rates, not to keep , but to sell, nod are offered nt prices which cannot fail to produce that result. Come nnd see, and. you will not fail to disco\·er where our money has gone to, without the agen cy
of Breslin, Gibson &, Co., n.nd common .s·euse will
teach you that thore•s tho . place to get your money
bac k.
sept. 22.

RElllOVAL.

a. a.

CUR'l'l_S,
HARDWARE MERCHANT,

A/e10 doors south of lVooilrcai-d Blo.,k, and next door
to Hy (.le's Silver1tmitl1. Sliop,
SIGN OF THE BROADAXE,
lUn.lu Stl·et".t, Itlo11n1 Vernen, o.
AILS, Glass, Chain Pump,, Table a nd Pocket
Cutlery, Gun Barrels and Trimmings, Carpenter's Tools, H ouse Trimmings, Zinc, ,vbite Lead n.nd
s1;::lJ.1. :in. 1;:b.e Fi.el.cl ! Oil, Sadlery and Conch Hftrdwaro of all descriptions.
The attention of purchn sers is invited to my la.rge
ALL COMPETITION DEFIED!
and extonsivo stock, which I will sell on as favorable terms as eun be sold in the west.
Thankful fo r the many favors of tho pnst, ho uopos
J. EPSTEIN ,'r, BROTHER,
Apr. 14:tf.
HANKFUL for the vory libero! patronage ex- bra. continuation of the same.
tended to them by the citizens of 1\1t. Vernon
LET
IT
BE
PROCLA
IJ'IIED
TO
Tl-IE
n_cL-vi.c.i.n.iJ.y ... h e.~n~O-io__anrutUJl_ctL that they__ are
C-:IT-J.ZE~ 0-P - OL-D - KMO.X s till on hnncl, with a larger and belte.r stoclc or

THE NEW CLOTIIING STORE

N

T

HORSES AND B UGIJ lES,

James Huntsberry & Son,

D

EALERS in Stoves of all descriptions, embracing Cooking Stoves, and the most beautiful
and u se ful stylos of l':1rlor, Dining Room, llall and
Offico Sto,·es. Also,
J[a,wfacturers and D ealers ?°n Sheet Iron, Copper
mu/, J'h, lVare o.f every l.:inll; Patent Pu mps,
l ecicl Pipe, H ardtoare, Flat lrona, "
great variel!J of HouJJe Keeping Ar.
t icl~11, Eave Troughs, Tin Ruof·ing, and CondHctor,, &:c.,
'LU!i STH&ET1 MOUNT VERNON 1 OHlO.

OcL 25:tf.

l,'al'U.l

T

IOI'

Sale.

O pe r sons w.i sh ing to buy a homesten.d of n.'b out
ONE IIUDRED ACRES an opportunity is now
offered. Sa.id premises aro distant about 2} miles
from 1\Iount Vernon, and on the road lead ing from
thence to Coshocton and mills fo rm erly owned by
R obe.rt Gilcrest. About fifty acros are under good
cultiva.tion, residue well timberccl,; nlso IIouso, Orchard, Springs, &--c., nocessa.ry to ma.Ke. sa.id fn,rm a
desir:\ble residence. ,vill be sol<l on terms to su it
purchasers.
Jan. l:tf.
JOIIN ADAMS, Agent,

H. B. BANNING,
Attorney at Lan',
llmmin9 Building, .i1 fount Ver11on, Ohio.

T

I

W

T

T

R

T

TsArlftN G .

-~

A

A

·L ··A.~iES,

in

A~thma,
Diarrh rea,
Indiges tion,
Dropsy,
Stoue and Gravel, Bowel Com'plt,
Influenza,
Secoudary Symp• Inflammation,
Coughs,
toms,
Debility,
Colds,
Fever and Ague, Cheot Dis~•••••
Costive ness,
Inward Wea kne11e, Liver Comp'lt.
Dyspepsia,
Veneral Affections,Female Complt
Headaches,
LowneBB of Spirits. Piles,
Worms of all kinds.
ITCAUTION,~N one are t(enuine unless the worcls
"Holloway, New York and London," are discern able.,
as a qWa te:--111.ark in every leaf of the book of direc tions around each pot or box; the same may be
pl ai nly seen by holding •he leaf to the lighr. A
handsome reward will be g iven to any one rendering such information as may lend to the detection
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious .
••• Sold at the rnanufactory of Profess or Hollo way, 80 l\.!laiden Lan e, New York, and'by all respect~ble Druggists and Dealers in M ed icines
throughout the United States and the civilized
world, in bo:ces at 25 cents, 62½ cents, and $1
each.
lJ:r There is a considerable saving by taking the
largPr sizes.
N. B.-Direc tions for the guidance of patients
in every disorder are affixed to each box.
Apr. 28: ly.
.

BOERHAVE'S

HOLLAND Bl'l"fE RS

Cnssimeres, &c.,

C

ag

Holloway's I'ills are the best 1·emed:1 known
the world .for the following diseases.

Stoek of Goods, comprising the best French and
.American Cloths,

HE underaiv.no<l respoottully informs his friends
and tho public genera.Hy, that he i s o.gent for
tho following sound and well establishe d Insurance
Companies:
Tho Clo,·cland Mutual Insura.nce Company;
'Ille \\"nshington Union I nsurance Company;
Tho State )Iutual Fire and Marine Ins ura n ce Co.
o f Ponnsylvanin;
Anti thtit ho is also agent fo r the sale of the following Real Estate:
MA NUFACTURF.:R AND DEALE lt IX
320 acres of vn.lu:tblo land situate seven miles Looking Glass, Portrait aud Picture Frames,
Threshing 1Uac1t1n,es.
south or Toledo, Ohio;
GILT, ROSE-WOOD AND MAHOGANY,
l\>I. C. FURLONG & SAVAGE,
80 a.cros of la.nd situate in Morris township, l{nox
MOULDING~
Jlanufacturer8 of Tlire shiny Ma clli11es, with Stuart'
4!'ounty, Ohio;
Looking G(A.~~es & Look in;: (~IR~s Frames,
Pa ten l Celebrated Separator and Oleaner.
J.50 acres of I:ind s itua.to in Pl easant town ship,
LITHOGRAPHS AND ENGRAVINGS
IIIS SEPAH.1.\1.'0R is the most simple in con l{nox county, Ohio.
II. ;Il. BANNING.
LARGE p,ssortmcat of Pictures, consi5tin·g of
struction,
and perfect in its operation of any maje. 9, 18;;1.
Fine Ste<i l Engraving~, Color ed and Uncolored chine tha.t has ever como under our observation, and
Lith ographs, alwu.ys on band.
lhe least liable to get out of repair.
STOVES! STOVBS ! !
Cleveland, mar. 3 l.
W'ith thi s Se pa.rator we u se the Ohio Hor8e Po1oer,
CALT, UPON
wnich is double geared and very strong. Al so, the
M, C. FURLONG & SA.VAGE
A Ne,v Stock of" Good~ at Cost,
.Jlt. Ver1101' P owe r, a. single geared power, simple in
FOR STOVES!
AT W AR:<i'.h1R MILLJ,;R'S .
its construction and runs very light a.ad easy; en.sy
H ERE you eao get Stoves for Cooking, thn.t aro
ONTEMPLATIN G a ohnngo in my business I to load and light to ho.ul. Also, the Tumbling Sbnft
~f homo manufacture. Como and encouro.go
have determined to dispose of my present s t ock Power, running with tumbling sbn fts, 20 inch cylin•
h omo indu5try and get something th at will do you of new and dosira.blo gooda n.t COS1', for cash or de,·, a good machine, very hn.rd to be bon.t fo r ease in
.service and can be replaced if a pinto shoultl happen good produce. My stock contain s my usual vari e.ty running, or amount and perfection of work done.
to get broke, without loos ing tho whole ~love, be- -ntarly all new, a.nd rece1,1 tly purchased. It will
Also, the Excelsior Power, n. single geared machine,
cnuso it wa.s mn.do East. T he Pa.rlor Cook 1s a stove bo for the intere st of 0,ll who want cheap and good which we fitted up tho Inst season, and, upon trial,
for a small family-the best in use. The King of ar ticles fo r cash to call . They will save time and proves to bo 1mexcelled by any power in use. It is
Stovel!! cannot be boat for utility and con,·enience.
money.
Doc. 8.
simple, substantial and tho lightest running of any
\Ve h:we e:toves for Parlors, School H ou:ies and
in ou r knowJedge.
Boots
nod
Shoes.
Churches, of dif!'orent sizes and styles which nre
,vith tho above Powers and Scpa.rfLtors we u se the
IIE undersigned r esp ectfully tenders thanks for
hoavy pbte that will n ot burn ont the first fire that
the patronage bostowed upon him in the Buck- l'T and 20 illch cylinders, just to suit purchasers.is built in the1u.
All work warranted. Repairing done with neatness
.So come and buy; pitch in your corn, oats, pota- ingham corner, and would inform the public that be ,ud despatch.
toe!, when.t, apples, old iron, fire wood, su spended bas removed his stock one d oor south, (in th o same
Tho subscribers would sn.y that they h ave machines
buil<ling) - his room is betw ee n Beam & Mead's Dry
curren cy, &o. Call, at FURLONG FOUNDRY,
constantly on band, and are better prepare<l. than ever
Dec. 8:tf.
Mt. Vernon. O. Goods Stor e, and W. B. Russell's Drug Store.
R o bas just vpened 11, lot of choice goods, purcbas- to supply th eir customers with any thing in their line,
od directly from tho manufaoturors, which he will either Threshing Ma.chines or other machi11es; Cas t
.,Removed to ,vood~vai·d Block.
warrant to customers. .Amongst his new stock will be Plow s, Long's la.test improved. Also, lli son Plows,
found Ladies' Congress a.nd La.ce Gaiters, of Lo.sting the crest patent. Al so, Stoe l Plow s, tho Columbus
J. McCORlUic;,.Q;,
Patent. Al so, the Gra.ham Patent, tho unexcellod.
ESPECTF ULLY informs the citol,'<ene of l\Iount and Kid , Misses and Children's Gaiters; Men n.nd Also, tho Furlong Pattern, hard t-0 beat. Cultivators,
Vernon and vicinity, that he'. _ ha.s r e moved to B oy~' Congros.s Gaiters, Oxford Ti es, Calf, Kip and .Roger's Self-Sharpening Stoel Teeth. lluron'• Corn
Wood,v>rd Block, second stor:?;--~h,ro be will al- Enameled B,oga.ns, &c. Call :;nd see.
Planters &nd various .Agricultural implements.
Apr . 29:tf.
NAT. McGIFFIN.
ways keep on hand a. largo and ohoico stock of
Cook Stoves, elevated ovens, tho King of stoves.
FLBGAN'r FURNITURE
Th e Pa rlor Cook, the premium s tove. Tho No. 4 and
Good
Bargains.
Such
Bureaus, Beds teads, Sofa.a, Chairs, Tete-n.IIE eubscriber is des irous of disposing of a block No. 5, air tight, for Parlors, Sitting room! and Schoel
tetes, \Vha.t.-nots, \V asbstands,~_··~itl.ob ,m rds, Book.
of buildings, situate on the west side of the H ouses. Fancy Parlor and Coal Stoves. Those a re
easel!!, &:o., &c., all of whic h ~r~llllndo of the best
Public Squure, and on the norLb s i<le of Iligh street, good stovos, n.nd those purcho.sing here can alwo.ys
in the city of Mt. Ve rnon, Knox county, Ohio, con- got new pieces when any fail.
rua tcY':vnDnll°Jt
Sleigh Shoes of several different sizes on hn.ncl.taining six Store R ooms and two dweUing apart.
I nm still prop:uod to acq9mThodato those wishing m ents, with two stables. At this time the subscriber Fire Dogs, different sizes, o.nd ,v indo w ,v eights, and
Coffins or att-endn.oce with' a '>lfeo.rse; and ,vitl keep occupies one portion for a. re sidence and receiv es in fact almost anything wanted by the people can bo
on hand and make io order Coffins ..of all sizes an.d about one thousand dollars yearly rent. The whole h ad on short notice, a.s we ha.ve facilities for mn.nu.
desor ip tions, with. prices corre.!!pondmg to tho qua.li- is for sale on .reasonable torme, or e:xchn.nged for factoring to order. Our Fottndry and. "i\ln.chtne S hop
isin succeisful operation, and our intent;.on is to make
good fa rms.
[May 27.]
G. A. JONES.
ly.
,
it moot the wants of tho people, n.nd give out good
I respectfull1..q invite _the patronage of the public,
Harness
and
Saddles.
work. Furlong Foundry littl e )•Ost of tho S:>'!lf\&
.and I am determined th'n.t m.y work shall give satisLAR
G
B
stock
of
H~rness
Le
a
tner
and
SkirtN. R.R. Dopo t, Mt. Vernon, Oh10.
· ·
fac\ion.
J. McCORMICK.
ing
ju.
s
t
r
eceived
and
for
so.le
at
low
cash
.fon . 6.
M. C. FURLONG & SA V AGE.
Mt. Vernon, m(\y 5:tf.
prices, o.·t t h e Shoo a.nd Leather Store of
To I>atnter11 and Housebullder.
. N ov. 24. .
MILLER ,I: WHITE.
rapea:-! Paper !
<1UPERIOR article of Zinc Po.int, with aloyd
N ootire new S t ooK . .EXTRA Q UALITY writi~g pa.
iho beosi.and ohoo.pest Dress Goods, Bon.
equal to Wbito Load, with tho Brilliant White
per of 1>11 eiz4!!1-jusf receiv ed by
of French Zino, kopt oon,tantly on bond, nt
nets, Ribbons, &c., c~n be found at
.
WHITE.
.
•
J' '
'
,
• <>
N '
LLER'S.

T

Tho London "Lancet," the London HMedical
Revi e w .," and th e moat em inent of the faculty in
Great Britain , France o.n<l Germany, have eulo~ized the Pills and their inventor.

A. WOLFF
S AGAIN on bnnd with a large and well selected

Together with a heavy Stock of Summer Cloth,, ombrncing all the latest and most beautiful stylos, &\l of
which ho is having manufactured into garments by
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods? his host of employees, in the very best style of tho
Our facilities for obtaining frosh supplies of goodE- tailoring art.
Let it be Remembered,
ara such, that everything new and dosiru,ble in the
Clothing line will be constantly found upon our Th at Wolff is no dealer in the misera.ble, diabolical,
outlandish,
ri p to pieces, Slop Shop work of the
the Ives.
\ Ve a.ro dctermitted, as heretofore, to sell lower eastern cities, but the.this goods are manufactured
!ha.n tho lowest, and aro willing to refer to those hero at h ome, by tho industrious hn.nds of the goodly
citizens of Knox County,; n.nd that they are cut in
who hM~e dealt. with us to sul;istantiate all we Sfiy.
Those who wish for cheap and fa.shionablo Clothing tho LATEST FASHION, by a tip-top and experin,re respectfully invited to givo u s a call before pur- enced workman,
:MR. J. W. F . SI.NG ER,
ahosing elsewhere, at our storo i n the Lybrand H ouse.
,vb ose uniform s ucces!I in fitting the "hunrnn form
Apr. 14, 1857.
J . EPSTEIN & BRO.
divine, " is too well known to need 3ny special com mendat ion. His goods, therefore, are not selected
from all tho styles that have accumulated sin ce the
day• of ~oah's flood in tho Eastern Slop-Shops,
manufactured not unfrequ ently from damaged cloths,
but a re bought in the pi ece from the most roapectn.blo
dealers in N. Y. city, and manufactured into clothes
express ly fo r hi s Knox co. trade, and directly und er
his personal supervision, The contemptible humbuggery that dealers in eastern work indulge in such
as warruntees 'IIOt ta rip, is usu:.\.lly' a.b out as valueless
as the goods they sell, and Wolff would like to know
wha.t farm er or mechanic, ,vh o baa bean '~tnkon in"
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY. by those Sharpers, ever received one cent of indemFRONT STREET, MT . VERNON, 0.
nity ? That's the question. Therefore to n.11
ILLIAM SANDERSON r e s p e c t - ~
LET IT BE PROCLAUIED
fully informs tho pub1ic and his ~
That W olff, tho ol<lest dealer in the city in c]othing,
friends that he continues to manufo.omoy s till be found at his old stan d, in the corner of
ture Carriages, Barouches, Rocknwa..ys, Buggie!!, _,vn.WOODWARD BLOCK
gons, Sleighs and Cha.riot s, in all their variou s s tyl es ,Vith a. h eavy stock of goods suitable for n. Peasant
of finish aud proportion.
or a. Kiag; and that while being manufactured of
.All orders will be exoculed with strict r egnrd to du- tho best material, anti by tho hand s of tho industrir ability and beauty of fin i~h. Repairs will also be at- ous poor of thi s city and surrounding country, h o
tended to on the most reasonable terms. As I u so in sells CHEAPER than any establishment in Knox
all my ,Vork the very best seasone d st uff, and employ county wi!l or du.re sell.
n one but experienced mechanics, I fee l confid ent thn.t
To my long lino of old customers who hltve steadall who favor me with th0tr patronage, will be perfect ily devoted to me their p3lronage and friendsh ip, I
1y satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work take this occasion to return my thanks, and to offer
Will be wnrrn.nted.
assurance that who.tsoever advantages th ey have ex~
jJ:ifJ- Purchaserrnre roquesled to give mo a cnll be- perienced in the past in dealing with me, that I now
fore buyil!gelsewhere.
Mar. 20:tf.
feel confident, with my late arrivals of good::i and the
low r ates a.t which th ey were purchased, to offer adJohn. ,v. Sargeant,
ditional inducoments.
A. WOLFF.
No.')' \Vatt.•a· ~neet, t.:Jcycla11d, tJbJo.
April 21:tf.

A

All irreg ularities and ailments incident to the
delicate and seni:i.ilivo organs of the sex are removed or preve nted by a few doses of these mild, but
infallible alleratives. No mothe r who regards her
own or hsr children's health sho uld fail to have
th0 m within h e r reach .

THAT

READY-MADE CLOTHING

,vhicb be will let ou t at as r easonable r a t es as any
othe r establishment in the country. 'l'bnnkful for
past favors, h o sol~cits a. cont in uance of pn.tron ago.
July 28:ly.
WM. SANDERSON, Jn.

General Weakness-Nervous <,omplaints.

SCIENTIFIC ENDORSF.lUENTS.

A gren.t variety,

And therefore would invite all hi s old friends and
as many new ones as will call, to come and examine
his goods before purohi,s~ elsewhere.
Of all kinc!.s taken at the highest market price.
June lG: tf.
JAMES H UT CHINSON.

Dyspepsia and derangem a nt of the liver, the
aource of infirmity and suffering, a nd the cause of
innumerable deaths, yi eld !o these cu rativp,s in all
cases, ho-,vever aggravated, acting as a mild purga-live, alternative and tonic; th ey relieve the bowuls ,
purify the fluids, and Invigorate the system and
th e constitution at the sarr~e time.

DELICATt: FEJIIALES.;

ENVELOPES,

Superior to anyth in g yot offered in this market a nd
n.t rema.nrnbly low rntes. llis nssortment of good s
embrace all articloa usually to be found in a Dry
Goods .Establishment, nnd without gassing or blow.
ing, ho i!I determined to soll bis goods at t he

AVING leas ec\ tho above old and well-known
Public H ouso, I respectfully inform my friends
and traveling public that I am p1epnred to ontertnin
all those who ma.y fav or mo with their patronage to
their entire satisfaction . Tho House has been thorOlfgnlyftfrrov:itu-c.l, ru-palntcU uua--ru..-furuh:ihc,-d. ET-oJry thing tbf' ...... ,q•ket affords, tha.t is seasonable and
~ood, will bo served up for my guests in the best
otyle. I would invite the patronage of the old pat- Than bns ever been offer ed for sale in this market,
r ons or the Ilouso and tho public in general.
a.nd at prices thnt defy all competition!
m:,,y 29:tf.
JI. WARNER.
Our stock (which is manufactured exclusively by
ou
rselves,) consists of every article u sually found in
LIVl<'.HY ST.ABT F,
011 Vine SU·t>cr, \l'C!tt of iUnin,
a finit class Clothing Store, such ns Con.ts, Pants,
WILLIA.lll SA.NDERSON, J1•,,
Vests; llnndkerchicfs, Cravats, Shirts and Collars,
OULD respectfully inform the public that he Hats and Cops, Umbrellas, Carpet Sacks, and all
bas constantly on hand a ffne stock of
kinds of

W

Use,l Throughout the wo·rld.
Hollowa}'B Pills a re equally efficacious in com•
plaints common lo the whole human race, and in
disorder• p eculiar to certain climates and localities.

When all stimulants tail. the renovating and
bracing properlie• or th ese Pills give firmness to
the shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the
victim of general debility.

BLANK BOOKS,

,vhich ho is prepa.rcj to sell cheap as the chcn.v ost !
He has also n, good assortment of

Lone Star Clothing Store,

LYBRAND HOUSE,

STATIONERY,

LADrns· DRESS GOODS, BONNETS, &C.,

T

ON

T

HE blood fnrnlshes th e material of every bone,
muocle, gland and fibre In the human frame.
When pure it secures health to every organ; when
corrupt, it necessarily producett disease. Hollo ..
way'• Pill• operate directly upon the element, of
th e stream of life, neutralizin g tho principle of
disease, and thua radically curing the mala<l.y ,
wh et her located in the nerves, the stomach, th e
livtr, th e bowels, the muscles, the ekin, the brain,
or any other part of the oystem.
·

ALAltllHNG DISOHDERS.

II

or CLEVE!,AND, onro,
DEA.ill & ME,t.D,
ILL INSURE Buildings, Merchandise nnd
AKE pleasure in nnn ounc ing to their friend s and
othor Personal Propecty, against lo•s by Fire.
cn8tomors, that thoy have just rccoivcd, from
Alao, the .Monarch Firo and Life Assurance Co m •
pany of London, Capital $1.000.000, will in suro a- tho eastern citi es, n. large, frosh n.nd splendid stook of
SPRING AND SUJII JUER GOODS,
gain st similar losses.
W . C. COOPER,
fob 3:tf
Agent, l\It. Vernon, Ohio. Embracing overy style and pattern which can be
found in the best markets of the country. An enuL. :M:UN":Eii:.'S
, meration of our e::N".onsi "'o stock would occupy more
space and time thnn ,v e w~sh to devote to such busin ess. \Vo can only sny, tha.t wo are prepared to satl\IAIN STREET, MOUNT VERNON, 0.,
isfy n.lt the reasonable as well ns some of the unrea.
( TVe".t Si.tie,) 11earl9 oppoBitc Woodb1·idg e's Store.
sonablo wants of this community; and are determinrJ1IIE only pla.ec in thQ city where you cn.n at oJ ed, by promp t attention to business and by selling nt
_(_ time~, get the be11t, cheope14t and latest atyles of
low prices, to socuro n. continuation of the very lib erR E AUY-~IAOE CLOTHING I
al patronage h eretofore extended to our establish.
Also, Gentlemen's Purn-ialiing Goods, &c., &c.
mont. Th ose who are in wn,nt of any kind of Dry
P.leasccall, beforogoingel8ewbere,n,nd m n r k ~ Goods-, Groceries, Produt1e , &o., will pleaso call at
mil th•
"SIGN OF THE BIG STAR."
our s~ot~, in the Buckingham Emporium, corner of
Mt. Yern ~n, Apr. 14, 1S37.
, "" Main and Gambier streets, l\It, Va rnon.
Apr. H.
.
BEAM & MEAD.

W

HOLLOW A Y'S PILLS.

TIIE END OF THE WORLD

Also, Dealer in Furs,
.AS n ot yet come, ns mnny predicted it would,
T the old stand of S . F. Voorhies, 2 doors south
in tho event of the Comet switching this munof James Ge.orge'-8 .
dane sphere with its ta.ii. So you mn.y prepn.r e for
~It . Vornon, l\fay 5:tf.
your worldly ,vnnts a.a nforetime. To this eml

A

RAIL-ROADS.

CHERRY
PECTORAL,

Sandusky, IUansficld and Ne,vark

Duff's l'tiercantHe College.

RAILROAD.
E ,afB A
CHANGE 01'' TIMB.

~ ·

l'O]l. TUE RAPID: CURE OF

STANDARD,

SCIENTIFIC,

AYER'S

1

To take ~!feet Wednesday, Feb. 3, 1858.

Colds, Coughs, and
Jloa1·scness.

ITo.s recently rec eiv ed a larg e addition to bis
•tock of

DENTIST,

Umbrellas, Carpet Bags,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

CHOOSE BETWEEN THElU.

"'VV:a::::CTE

nnos from New York nnd Bpston,
prepn.ra.tory for the Fell tratle. Our
~
Now York Pit1P1:os, mnoufo ctured · by
PIIYl'ICIAN AND SUl?GEON.
· Of'FfOE-Jfoi11 Street, Second door above Gambier. Mcssre: Uaines Bro's., arc known as-th e cheo.pest first,
c]ass P .innos in tho United States; inferior to none,
LODGINGS AT TilE LYBRAND HOUSE,
and IO per cont. cheaper than other first class inJuly 14:ly.*
struments.
.
My Boston Pinn o8 nro froin tb e celobro.ted mtmoWM, DUNBAR.
'W. C, GASTON .
factorv of A. 'lV. Ln.dd & Co., to whom wa.s Rwnrded
DUNBAR & GASTON,
the P'i~t P ri ze Medal for the be.st Squn.re Piano nt
A'.l'TOTtNEYS A'l' LA"\V,
the Pnris ·world's Fair in 1S55. Abo, at our Stnto
llT, V.EH~ON, KZ'i'OX COGNTY, OHIO.
;a,-, Offic e i..1 Miller's Block, in th e room form orly Fair, bold in Cleveb,nd lust Fl\ll.
oocupiod by Hon . J. IL Miller,Mtiin st. Aug. 25
P ersons in want of a good Pi&n o will find it to
their interest to give me a cnll, ae my rent nnd other
DR. C . 1\1. KELSEY,
expenses are so smn.ll it enables m e to soil from fil-·e
t o ten per cen t. fou than tho snme can bo purchased.
in the citie!!I.
Offict !f.'J l1ereto/01·e 01t Gambie r Street ,
Child &. Bl!!hop's Melodeons
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO .
And a largo ff.~sortment of Small Musical Im1truLL opera tions warranted, ond none but the best ments, Sheet Music, Instruction Book s, &c.
materials uE!od.
,vith an experience o f 14 Second hnnd Piano.s and Melodeona taken in exyeBra constant practice, and n.n acqunintaneo w~th n.11 cbnnge for ne,v.
_
the late irupro,·ernonts in the n.rt, b e fl atter s huuself
Sheet Music sont by mail prepaid, on receipt ol
capablo of giving enti re sn.tisfn.ction .
Mn.y 5.
the n.d vcrtiaed pricu.
~ All ord ers will be promptly attende d to.
GEORGE SILER,
· GEO. T. CONANT,
Wb olo salo and Ret:.il Dealer in
Fur, Silk, Panama, lVool and Pamleaf Hats & Gaps, Rnm scy Building, up stairs, opposite Kon yon H ou se
Oct. 13:ly.

C. E. BRYANT,

DRUGS AND- 1\ilEDJCINES.

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

GOING SOUTH.
LEAVE.
Mn.ii.
Ac. No. 1. Ac. No. I.
Sandusky, .... ... .• ,... .. 11,55 A lll 3,00 r. ;u
B1mtPl.EtD, ?!hes., 20th Dec., 1855.
Dn ..T. C. .A.YER: I do uot hesitate to say the
Monroeville, ............ 12,37
4,15
best rt"medy l have ever found for Coughs,
Iln.vana, ............ . ..... 12,58
4,52
Honrseuess, Influenza, and the concomitant
Plymout~,
......
..
........
1,29
5,48
g_ymptoms c,f a Cold, i ll your CUERRY PECTORAL.
Shelby Juno ............. 1,5:J
6,30
J t.s constant me in my practice and my family
for th~ hu~t teu. yenn hM shown it to posiress
Man sfi eld " •• .. ...•. •• • 2,20
7,30
6,35 A. >r
1mperit,r virtues for the tref\tment of these
Lexington, ..... .......... 2,44
7,20
complllints.
EDEN KNIGHT, M. D.
Belleville, .•.... ••...•• .• • 2,57
7,43
A. ll. MORTLEY, ESQ,,orUtIOA, N . Y., writes: "I have ttl!ed Ind epend'ee, .......•. ..• 3,10
8,08
your PzCTOR.AL myself and in my family o,·er since you invented Frederick., .... •.••.• .•. .• 3,39
o
oa
it. and belic,•o it the best medicine for ih purpose ever put out.
With,, bad cold I should l!looner pay twenty-five dollare for a Mt. Vernon, •.•.•..••.••• 3,53
Uticn, .•.... ••.. ....... •.. • 4,25
bottle tlum do without it, or take any other remedy."
10,30
Louisville, .• .... •.. ..•. .• 4,3 5
11,05
Croup, ,vhooping Cough, Influenza.
Reach Newark, . .. ... ..• 4,56 PM
11,30
SPKINOPIELD, l\11ss., 1'eb. 7, 1&50.
BnoTnEn AU.R: I will cheerfully certify your PECTOlt.AL ie the
GOING NORTH.
btJ.st remedy we possess for the cure of lVhooping Cbugh, ~-oup,
LEAVE.
lll ail.
Ac. No. 3. Ac. No. 4 .
Rud thdchest diseos8., of children. We of your fratern ity in the
1.l,30 P. 11
South appreciate your sk1ll,and commend your medicine to our Newark, . .. ............ .... 5,10 P ll
Louisville, ... .. .... .... . . 5,32
I ,10
people.
lllllAM CONKLIN, M. D.
Utica, ..................... 5,43
1,3 0
AMOS LEE, E8Q., Mo~TE'REY, IA., writes, 3d Jan., 1856: 0 1
2,25
had o. tedlon.s Jnf\uen-za., which confined me In doors six. weeks; Mt. Vernon, .... .. ... .... 6,15
Frederick,
..
...
......
..
...
6,30
2,55
took many medicines without relief; finally tried your PECTORAL
by the ~J.vice of our clergyman. 'l'he firl'Jt d08e relieved tbe Independonce ........... 7,0l
·4 ,00
1;oreuess in my throat. and lungs; less than one ho.If the bottle Bellovillo, ................ 7, 15
4,25
ll'l!ldo me completely well. Your medicines Rre the chenpe!:lt as
4,48
well ns the heat we cnn buy, and we est.een1 you, Doctor, and Lexington, ... .... ... . ...• 7,28
Mn.n1J:field Junction, ..• 8,20
8,1.S A.. M 5,32
your remedies, 1\8 tho poor man's friend."
Shelby Junction, ....... 8,54
9,0~
6,30
Aothma or Phthisie, and Bronchitis.
Plym outh, ................ 9,22
9 5~
WES'I' MANCDESTEfi PA ., :F eb. 4, 1 856.
Ba.van
n,,·
....
..
...........
.
9,58
10:5()
Sm : Yonr CllERRY PECTORAL is pcrforn:ung marvellous cures
11, 30
in this section. It has relieved several from alarming symptoms Monroeville, .. .......... 10,22
of oousumptlon, and is no,v curing a man who has labored under R eac h Sandusky, ...... 11,10
1,00 r. >1
an aff'cctlon of tho lunge for t~.l!:~i_~rt ~~Ks, Merchant.
GOING SOUTH.
Mn.ii Trn.in, l eav in g Sandu!k] after tile arrival of
A. A. RAMSEY, M. D,, ALDI01', lfo~"ROE Co., ImVA, writes,
Sept. 6, 1856: 11 During my practice of many years I b11.ve found the train from 'l'oledo at 11,5.; A. M., connects at
nothing equal to your CuERitY PECTORAL for g iving ease and ro- Man sfield with tr~ins both e1tst nnd west; and nt
li~f to consumptive patients, or curing such a., a re curable."
Newark with train arriving at Columbus at 7,40 p.
We might add volumes of evidence, but the moat convincing M. , and also with train arriving at ·w heeling at 10,10
proof of the virtTies of this remedy is found in its effects upou P. M.
Accommodation Tra.in, No. 1, lcn.vin g San·dasky a t
trial.
3,00 P. M., connects nt Shelby Jun ction wi th trnin
Consumption.
for Columbus, a.ud at Mansfield with train for Pitts.
Probab ly no one 1-emedy bas ever been known which cnred «o burgh.
many and such dangerous Ca508 as this. Some no human nid
Accommodation Trai n. No. 2, leaving She lby J unc c:m reach; bu t even to those the CD:ERRY PEC'lORAL ruforda re- tion at 5, l 5 A. Jr., connects nt Newa.rk wilh trains a rlief and comfort.
riving at Colambul!I at 1, 15 P. M.; nho with train arASTOR IIOUSE, NEW Yo1nt' Ct'l'T, 'Marl'h 5, 1856.
ri ving u.t '\'\'heeling at 4,30 P. M.
DOCTOR Ann LOWELL: I feel it a. duty 11ud a pleasure to fn ·
GOING NORTH.
form yon what' your Cn P.aRr PECTORAL h!\IJ done for my wife.
Mail Train, leaving Neu·ark at 5,10P. u., connects
She hart bt:en five months Jn.borin g under the dan5c1·ooe 3_ymptoms of Consumption, from which no aid we could pr!'IClll"ll' gave n.t Mansfield. "itb even in g train:! eaat and west, a nd
h""r much relief. Sbo was steadily foiling, uutil Dr. StNng, ~f at Snndm;ky witl. train atrivhrgat Toledo at 2,30 AM.
this city, where we have eome fbr advice, recom mended a trml
Accommodation Tr;1.in, No. 3, leaving .Mansfield at
of your medicine. Wo bless hi11 ki11dae&1, as we do your ski ll, 8, 1V A. u., conLeets at Monroeville with tr ain nrrh•for she hrut recoverAd from that day. She is not yet ruH;t1·ong n.s
&he used to be, but is free from hor co•igb, and caHs herself well. ing at 11 oledo nt 1,15 r. M. Pn~aengers lei~ving
Yours, with gratitude and rebrard,
Clovelnncl at 0,00 A. M., by Southern Division of C.
ORLANDO SHELBY, OP Sru:LnTVILLE.
& T. R. R. make connection with this train at l\IonCtmsumptive.,, do not despair tlll you ha Ye tried Ann's C11u1nY r oevillc and arrive o.t Snndusl<y at 1,00 P. M.
P.t:CTORAL. lt is made by one of the lJest medical d1emi~~ in the
Accom moda.tion 'l'rn.i n, No, 4, leaving Newark
world, and its cures all round us bespeak the high merit~ of its 12,:rn P. M., after arrivals of trains from CQJembus
virtu69. -1:,ltiladelphf.a Ledger.
and the Ea.st, connects nt .Ma.n sfia.ld with Train east
nnd west; and at ShE!lby J unctio-n with train :.rriving nt Cleveland at 9,4!i 1.... Ml. •
Fob. 9.
J. W. WEBB, Su.p 't.
ll:E sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been ta':ed Pittsbu1·gll, Fo1·t Wayne & Chicago
·
their utmost to produce this beet, most, re:rfect purgative
which is known to man. Innumerable proofs .IU'e i;ho-r.·n that
those l'ILL8 bave,•irtues wb1ch surpMs in excellence the on1imt.•
ry me<liciues, fl.llll that they win unprecedentedly upo n the eaU.·t':ui
of all n1en. 'l'bey are safe and pleasant to tsko, but powerful to
SPLU N U ABRANGE!rlEXT.
cure. Their J>enetmting properties stimulato tl1e vital activities
of the body, remove the obstructions of its organs, purify the
Co-mmenenJy o n 1'uc,nloy, JJfa..3/ 26th, 185 7.
blood, and expel disease. They purge out the foul humors which
\.
SSE.NGER
Tr~1 ins will run tl:iily, except Sun
broed and gro,v distemper, stimulate sluggish or disonJen.'d or•
days, n=t folh.•ws :
gans into their natw:o.l action and impart healthy tone with
Thr co Pu ssenger Tra.ins leav e dnily for.Cin ei nnnti,
&trength to the whole eyetem. Not only do they cure t.be C\"erJ'day complaints of evet-y body, but also form idable and cl:rnger- Ind iann pol!i, Chicago and points west, viz:
ous diseu.ses that bave baffled tho best of humttu skill. While 1'.,ir:it Bxprosi lu-in·es .1-'itt~.b-nrg h td .. ....... :J 15 A. !\I.
they produce powerful effects, they are, at the same tim e, in di"
...... . .... 9 00 "
minished dOSt:s, the safest and best physic that can be emploJ•ed United State s 1\iail
........... 2 15 P. M.
for children. Ileing sugar-coated, they are pleasant to fakt..•; Second Express
antl being purely veg~table, are free from any riE"k of harm.
RET URN ING :
Cures have UCen made which eurpruis belief wore they not sub- United States 1\iail leav es Crestline nt ..•. .4 45, A. M
ist::mtiated by men of such exalted position and chara~hir as to
...... 12 30 l'. 111
rorbid the tmapicion of untruth. Many eminent c.lergymen and First Expre,o
"
•.. •.. U) 39 "
physicians have lent their names to certify to the public the re. Second Express
liability of my remedies, while others have sent me the assur•
These 'Irn.ins make close connections at Crestline
ance of their conviction that my Preparations _contribute iw• with '!'rains for Columbus, Dayton, Cinci nnati, Bell e.
mensely to the relief of my afflicted, suffering fellow•men.
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my Am er• fonta.ino, Indinnn,polis, Terre lfout, Evan sville, and
lean AJmanac, containing directions for their use, and certifi· all points on road s extending ,vest n.nd Southwest
cates of their cures of the following complainb!: through Ohio~ Indin.t10, Illin ois n.ncl K entucky, conCostiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism, Dropsy, H ea r t- n cc liog n.t l?ort ,v nyno with Lake Eric, ,vabash and
burn, Headache arising from a foul Stomach, Nausea, I ndiges- St. Loui s lbilron.d, for Luga.nsport, Lafayette, Dun.
tion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels: and Pain arising therefro~1,
}'latulency; Loss of Appetite, a.11 Ulcerous and Cutaneous _Dis• ville, Doco.tur, Springfield, Dloomingtou, Alton n.ud
eases which require an evacnant l\Tedicine, Scrofula. or l{rng't1 St. Louis.
Evil. '.l'hey also, by purifying the blood a.ndstim ulating the sysTho se •rrn.ins connect at l\1a.nsfiold with Trn.ins on
tem cure many complaintswblch it would not be S\1pposed th ey the ~nnstiold, Sandusky and Nownrk Road, fo1· Sancould rea.ch, sueh as Deafness, l'art.ial Blindness, ~eunllp:in. :lnd dusky City aad ~\ledo; also for Mt. Vernon, New Nervous Irr.ita.bjlity, Deran gements of the Liver and Kidneys,
Gout, tind other kindred cornpluints arlsiug from 3 low stuto of a.1·k a.ntl Zanesville.
the body or obiltruction of its functions.
Connections are m ade at. Alliu.noo for Clo,·eland,
Do notbo put off by unprincipled dealers with some other pill Dunkirk and Buffalo.
they make more profit on. Ask for AYER'.!S PILLS, and t.J.ik e nothTrains Ea.st from Chien go make close connect.ions
il'lg else. No other they can glYe you compares with this in it~
intrinsic ,•alue or curative powers. The sick want the bei;t /\id with Tr.1ins on tho Penn sylvnnia. Central Rnilro:ttl
for
Harrisburg, Philadolphio, Bultilllore, Now York
there is. for them, and they tihould ha\·o it.
and Boston.
P1·eparcd by Dr. J". C. AYER,
Through Tielrnts aro ·sold to ·colnmbus , Dayton,
Cincinn:.iti ,Louisville, St. Louis, Indianapoli s, llell oPractical _a nd Analytical Chemist, Lowell Mass.
fontiane, Chica.go, Rock l oland, Iowa. City, Dnnlioth,
Plue~, ~.; CTs. PE'& :nox. F1VE Bo:it.ES FOR $1.
Milwaukie, Cairo, Springfield, Ill., Decp,tur, Bloom.
SOLD DY
in gton, P eo ria, Lo. Salle, Quincy aud Burlington, Ia.,
S. W . Lippitt nnd W. B. Russell, Mt. Vernon; Tut- also ForL ayne Clevolaml, Toledo, Dunkirk, Buffalo,
tle&: l\iontngue, Fredrieekto,vn; J ohn ,vonln.nd, Mt. and all tho principal cities in the 1,V cs-t..
Gilead; and by Druggist! and D oul,crs in Medicine
Through tick ets over this line ma.y bo had n.t n.ll
everywhere.
Jun e 16:ly.
tho above places fo r Pittsburgh, Philadelph ia, Bnlti~
more a nd New York.
Cl eveland Express, vin. Rochester and
ell Hille,
lea.ve~ Pittsburgh at 9:45 a. m.
Hartford, Trumbull Co., 0., Morch 7th, 1857 .
R e turning, )caves l!ochester at 1:15, arrives a t
I h ereby certify that I h o.Ye been den.ling in tho Pittsburgh 2:15 p. m.
Grt1ffen berg Mcdfoines for the pnst few y ears, a.nd
Now- Brighton Accommoda.lion Trnin leaves New
can truly sny thn.t I ha.ve nev er offered any med icines Brighton at 6:50 a. m. Arri ves nt Pitt1'; burgh 8::10 a.
to ·tho public that h:leve mot with tho decided approba- m . Leaves Pittsburg h 0: 30 p ru. Arrives ;.1,t Now
tion of tho people, like these; particulnrly tho Pills Brighton at 7 pm.
,
aud Catbolicon. They will r eo.d ily perforpi nll and
An Emigrn.nt Train leaves.for Lho "rostdn.ily,Sunmore than is promi~ od for them. I hn..vo sold a.bout da.ys excepted, at 11 am .
fifty !;ottles of the Cntholfoon the past se~ison, and I
For Tickets and further informn.tion npply to A. T.
JOHNSON , Agent, nt the "Gren.t \Yestc.rn R,ulroai:1
hoar tho best res ults in overy case.
office, directly on the corner, at the J\Ionong~hcb
J. H. C. JOHNSTON, Medical Agent.
II~e, Pittsb urgh, or to GEORGE PARKlN, Jt'etlR ead wbn.t Dr. Bm~hncll sn.ys of the Grn.ffenberg ort!fstr eet St.a.tiun, Allegheny city; ll. F. PATRI CK,
:M edicine s. Dr. R. is a physicia. n of exte nsive prac- No . 30 Uea.rborn i,;treet, opposite Trel.ll.ont House,
tic n,nd one of tho most successful in the County Chicago. or t o the A gouts at the Stntious on the line.
J . IL MOORE, Sup't.
(Trumbull ) in which b e re sides.
DA N'L W. BOSS,
"This cerrifi es that I ba.vo used th e Grn.ffcnberg
Pittsburgh. J o 2.
Gen. \Vest. Aeent, Chic:1~0
Pill s and ?.Iar.!:iba.ll's Cn.tholicon, sold hero by J. H.
C. John sto n, in my practice to my entire satisf:wtion .
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
They arc good 1lledicincs." DR. G \V. BUSIINELL.
UE GREAT CENTHAL RO UTE, eouuecting
Hartford, Trumbull Co., 0., March 7th, 1857.
tho .Atlan tic citi es with Western, Northwe stern,
I am a physician of thirty yenr's practice. My and Southwestern Sta.tes, by a continuous Ruilwoy,
principal study hn s been tho dis eases of fe males. direct. Thi s road also connect.sat Pittsburgh with a.
They have generally baffled my best efforts. Obtn.in- d a.i ly lino of Steamers to n.ll ports on tho ·w e:::itern
ing the materials composing Ma.rshall's Uterine Ca- Ri\•e rs, a nd at Cle,·el:.inda.nd Sandu sk y with steamers
tholicon, I was pleased with them, grive the Medicine to all ports on the Northwestern Lakes; m»king the
n, fair trial, and found myself abundantly success ful. most, dfrecl, cheapest aind 1·eUable 'route by whiuh
In my former practice, I cOuld only mitigate the FREIGHT can b e forwarded to nndfrom tho GREAT
aymptoms of about half the cases, and could not cure WES T.
one in ten . Now I can radically cure at l eastsevenRates bet-..,een Philadelphia and Pittsburgh .
toon in twenty. and can mitigate the r est. I consider FIRST CLAS.S.-Boots, Shoes, Hats I
Marshall's Uterin e Cu.tholicon the greatest blessing
0,nd C~p.~ s , ( i';' boxe s, } 90 c.1l;l 100 lb
to foma.les I have ever met with.
· bales~itfflfti;'.fDK#,J-nrUgs, (in boxosJ
JAS. H. ,vILLIAMS, rif. D., Charlestc;m.
nnd ha.Jes,) .Furs,Fea.ther~&C. J·"'·f.·,.
__
#
~
~,t SECOND CLASS.-Don,.,\\ ti c Slice~·) . <
.
WEST BEDFORD, Co shocton Co., M~H, 1857."' · ing, Shirting and Tickj,g (inf.ori-S l-l
~ 1 ·.~-- • • :·:~:~.
Mr. H. B. Kingsley, Sir :-I have b ,.; selhng th e
inn! bale s,) Drugs (in casks, J:wdl.,w;~~.11;!,-L0Q.lb';
medicine ,o f\ the Griffen burg Com~ni •.,the lu.;5t 10
wa re, L ealher (in r olls or boxes,) I
years and have invariably found them to give good.
ool. En.stwar cl, &c., &c.
J
satislli.ction;" ' and ' tho Pills I have sold to "'gre0,t TIIIRD CLA SS-Anvil s, S teel , Chains 1
., mani.Ja.milies a.s• r egularly n,s their tea. and coffee,
(in casks,) H emp, Bacon a ncl Pork, I
i< n.nd '\v; ith my tra.do they have become n. staple a r ticle.
saltod (loose or i,:i s,.cke,) Tobacco, 65 c . ~ 100 ll,
Marshall's Uterine Catholioon is a medicine that has
mnnufa.etured, ( excopt cigars or cut,
done n. g reat a.moun t of good in Femtt.le Dis en.ses.&c., &c.
One lady I sold it to told mo she bad r occived more FOURTH CLASS. -Coffoe, J>'i sh, Ba-)
benefit from one bottle than she did from n. long
oon and Pork (in cnskg or boxes, I
eastwar<l,) Lard and Lard Oil, N1l.i!s ~ 50 c. ~ 100 ff\
cou,so of medical traatment by the most skillful
physioians.
Yours truly,
Soda Ash, G erman Clay, To.r, Pitch I
JAMES WILSON
Rosin, &c.
J
·
FLOUR-$1 por bbl. until further notice.
GRAFFENBURG FAMILY MEDIOINES.
GRAJN-45 ct,. per 100 lb s. until further notice.
COTTON-$2 per bale, not oxceeding 500 lbs.
RETAIL PRICES.
Vegetable Pille, ....... , ................. ... .. ~ box 25 els, weight, until further notice.
q.. In shipping Goods from any point Enst of
Green :Mo~ntain Ointment, ........ .. .... ~
' ' 25 ets.
Sarsapn.rilla, .. ................. . ............ ~ bottle, $1 00 Philadelphia, be 1mrticulnr to inar/,; package "via
Permsylvauia
Raifroall .,, All goods consigned to the
Children's Panacea, . .•.. :................
H
50 cts.
Eye Lotion,................ ......... .. •.•.•
''
25 cts. Agents of this R o11,d , at l'hiladelphia or Pittaburgh
Fever nnd Ague Remedy ..... ............ ~ box, 50 els. will bo forward ed without detention.
FREIGHT AGENTS-Clorlrn &; Co .. Chien.go; Packer
Health Bitters, ..... .. ... ........ ....... ljil package, 25 cts.
Dysentery Syrup, .... ....... ............. 11;\ bottle, 50 els. & Co., Memphis, Tenn.; R . F. Sass 4\; Co., St. Louis,;
Consumptive B0,;m, .. .... .•• ........ .... ••
"
$3 00 P . G. O'Riloy & Co., Evansville, Ind.; ,vm. Bingham,
Mo.rshn.ll's Uterine Cn.tholicon,... . ....
"
1 50 LOuisvillo, Ky.; R . C. Meldrum, l\fa.dlson, Ind.; ll.
Br own, and Irwin & Co., Cincinnati; H. S. Pieroe
~raffon burg Pile Remedy,.. .. ..........
"
1 00
Manual of llenlth, . ....................... per copy, 25 cts. & Co., Za ne sville, Ohio; Loeoh & Co., No. 54 Kilby
St., Boston ; Leech & Co., No. 2 Astor House, N. Y.;
Fors ale by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon; Tuttle & No. I William St.,New York; E. J. Sn eeder , l'bilnMontn.guo, Prederictown; Bishop &; Misb ey, North dc\phia; llfogrnw & Koons, Baltimore; D. A. StewLiberty; Dr. Mo Mahon, Millwood ; N. l\L Dayton, art, :Pittsburgh.
l\fartinsburgb; W. Conway & Co., Mt. Lib erty.
H . II. HOUSTON, Ge n era.! Froight Agent, Phil a
Orders for Medicines should bo addressed to
H.J. LOMBAERT, S,:;,•~ . .'..!too:>e, P,i.
l\fay 19.
II. B. KINGSLEY, Cloveland, Ohio,
Jan. 26.
Ai:ent for tho State.

o:a2

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

T

RAII..1ROAD.
~~~
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TUE CELEBRATF.D HOLLAND REMF.DY FOR

DTll>~~SltA,
DISE!SE OF THE KIDNEYS,
LIVER COMPLAINT,

WEAKNESS OF A.NY KIND.

F-=:VER AND ACUE.

A ND tho various affections consequent up on n.
..ti.. di so rdered STOMACH OR LIVER, sueh n.s
Indigestion, Acidity of tho Stomn.ch, Colicky Pains,
Heo.rtburn , Loss of Appetite, Despondency, Costiveness , Blind and Tileo ding Pil es. In n.Il Nervous,
Rh eumatic ar:d Nenralgic Affect ions , it ha s in num erous instances proved highly beneficial, and in
others effected a decid ed cure .
This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on
s trictly scientific prin ciples, after tho ma.nncr of the
celebrn.ted Holland Professor, Boorhn.\·e. Becaus e
of its great success in most of tho E uroponn Sta.tcs,
its introduction into tho United State!! wn s intended
moro especially for those of our fnrtho rl and scatter ed
h ere and there over th e faco of this mighty country.
!\foeting with gren.t success among them, I now offer
it to th e American public, knowing that its truly
wonderful medicinal Yir tnes must be acknowledged.
It is particularly recommend ed to those pers{'ln8
whose constitutions mn.y have been impaired by the
continnous uso of ardent spirits, or other forms of
dil!l-sipo.tion. Generally in sto.ntaneous in effect, it
finds its wny directly to the sent of life, thrilling n.nd
quickening every n er ve, raising up the drooping
spirit, and, in fact, infu sing new boo.1th n.nd vigor in
th o sy st ern .
NOTICE-,Vhoever expects to fin<l this n. bcverfl.ge ·,vill be dis:1ppointecl ; but to tho ~ick, wonk o.nd
low spi rited, it will prove a grn.teful aromatic cordial,
pos!esse d of singular r emedial properties.
CAUTION-~he great popul~ri_ty ~f Ibi s d?lightful ~roma hns mduced ~any 11mta.h~ns, which the
pubhc should gun.rd :i~ru nS t purchasrng. Be. not
persuaded to buy n.nyt.mng el se ~nt1l _you have given
B?erhav 0'.• ll olland Bit) 6 '.' .~ {air Inn(. ? n? bot.tie
will c~nv.inc? you how rnfini e Y aupenor it 18 to al~
tb~so 1~ 1!~tionB.
.
_ld at $1,00 per bottle, or • • x ; ,8$
s
$5
the Sole Propnctor ,
B!'NJAMIN l'A~E, JR. &;. : •
oturmg Phn.rll!nceutista t!,n~-Chemists,
::.i,- W D tt I; S
Ph"! d 1 .1,-!l•TT~BLRGII.i, tA· 1
1• a. e P. m:
. • oy < ons,
a.~nes
arc,
Now York. John D. Park, Cmc10nat1. Bernard,
A.dams & Co., St. LQ.uis. And by Drugg ists and
,Merchants gonorally throughout the Uoitod Stlttes
.a,nd Canadas. W. B. RUSSELL, Sole Agent for
Knox county, Ohio.
Aug. 11:ly.

A. PHYSICIAN'S

LEGACY TO YOUNG 11EN,
"The glory of a young man
I s his strength."
From tlie 81mday Diepatc_l, 1'lew Yo·1·Ti: ,A11a.2, 1857.
"Our readers n.ro o.ware that we seldom, if over,
recommend any medi cal publico.tion, if not endorsed
by the very highest authority. As such an in sta n ce
we mn.y mention Dr. CuLvenw.E1,L 1 s new pu.blica tiou
oii Nervous lJebility a.ad other 1.oeak uess, the result of
early indiscretion. It ia n. small but vn.lun.ble pam
phlet. His p r eparations tho "H.&G.ENERATOn" ancl
"NERVINE" aro -now considered the sole n.nd only ef..
fectual rewodiee extant for the complaints r eferred
to.
Dr. Culvcrwell's Seminal Regenerator and Royal
Nervine, the sovereign remedies for Sominn.l ,veakness, Se xual Debility, Impote1J:cy, Involuntary
Emissions, Piles, &c., arc for sale by most of tho
lea.ding Druggists in the country.
Dr. C's Pamphlet, as above, containing full n.dvicea
for tho cur e of Spermatorrhca. &c., can be had, in a
scO ure envelope, by enclosing a stamp tC' Dr. CHAS.
J.C. !{LINE, ht Avenue, corner ·19th Street, NEW
YORK, POST BOX No. 4586.
sept. 29.
JOSEPH PENNOCK.

NATHAN F. II.A.UT.

PENNOCK & UART,
.. [Of tho late finn of Pennock, l\1itchell &; Co.,]

F-u.1.1; o:n. Fo-u.:n.d.ry,
Warehouse, 141 Wood Street,
: PITTSllURGH, PA.
CONSTANT aupply of Cooking Stoves and
Range s, Stoves and Grates, ,vugon Boxes, all
s izes, llollow Wnro, Plow Castings u.nd Points, 'rea.
Kettles, Sad and _Taitora' Irons, Water and Ga,s Pipes,
Iron Fro~ts for ll oueos, and bfiscelli::.nooui Cnstingfl,
modo to order.
· tsbur b A r. ""

A
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HOME TESTIMONY.

T
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r
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A. FULTON,

. DELL AND BRASS FOIJNDER,

·1s

No. 70 @t"concl 81:rect, Pitt•burgh, P~
prepared to furnish to ord er Chur ch, Sten.mbon.t,

Factory and other Bells, of all sizds frem 10, to
10,000 pounds . Chime Bolls made to order, Stop imd
Gage Cocks of all sizes for Steamboats. Mineral
\Vn.ter Pwmps. Counter Railings, and every variety
of Brass Castings, finished in the neatest mn.nner.Babbit's Anti-Attrition Metal. Fulton's Patent Packing for Steam Cylinders.
Pittsburgh, .Apr. 7:ly.

DLTNN & BALDWIN,
DEALKRS I N

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
•

Sig" of the Golden Eagle,
Nt"il Uou8e, Uolumbua, Ohio.
Columbus, Mar. 3:ly.
qLTINGCLOTlio~, -a-, - - - - - -- - -

1s57lilJIIIJW 1s57

PENNA. CENTRAL RAILROAD.
THREE DAILY TRAINS

T

From Pittsburgh to Philauelphia.

RAINS IOA.ve Pittsburgh ae follows: Mail 7 A.
l\L; Fast Lino 3 P. M.; Express llfail 9:40 P . M.
'£he Express Mail runs DA [LY, the other two Sun days excepted. llfaking DIRECT CONNECTIONS
with all train s from St. Louis, .Mo.; Dubuque, Keokuk and Iowa Cit,y , Iowa; Cairo, R ock I sland and
Chien.go, Illinois; L exington and L ouii!ville, Ky.;
Terra Haute, Indiana.p olis a.nd Lo.fayette, Indiana;
Cincinno.ti, Columbus, Dayton, Toledo, Clevola.nd,
Zanesville, Crest.line, Massilon and ,vooster, Ohio.Also Kansas, Nebraska, Minne,o ta. and all points in
tho west. Fare as low as by any other routo.
Passenger s from the west can r ely upon this as being t h e shortest nnd most expeditious route to Ph il adelphia, Baltimore, Ne ,v Yonk, and all eastern cities.
THOS. MOORE, Agent,
Penna. Rail;oad, Philndcl hia..

E

PITTSBURGH, P.A.
STABLISHED IN 1840. incorporated by th
Legidaturo of Penn sylvanin..

Board of ;J.,-ustees.

His Excellency the Hon. Jamos Buchanan, President of the United St.ates, Hon . Judge Wilkin,,
Hon . Judge Ha,mpton, H on. Judge Lo·wrie, Ron.
Charles Naylor, Gen. J . K. More head.
P. Duff, (au t hor of Duff's Book. kc_!)ping,) President, with a. superintendent and fiv e a:::sistant ten-chors of Book . keeping, and tieven other teachers
and lec turers.
J. S. Duncan, one of the best penmen in tho coun ..
try (author of the gems of business and o,namento.1
penmanahip,) Profel!isor of Penmanship.
Duff's system of Book-keeping is sanctioned by
the American Institute and Chnmbor of Commerco
of New Yor k, nnd many of tho loading business men ·
of the Ea~t and ·wost, as tho mo8t comprehensivo
and practical system of accounts now in use, and
after from ton to fifteen y ours practical application
of its principlc3 to business, ovor four hundred etu•
dents have at.tested ite superiority, (circular 19.) All
the arrangements for teaching being perfected by
near twenty yea.rs' experience of the principal: students graduo.te in about half the time required in
other coll eges, sn ving $ LO or $20 in boa.rd.
Upwards of 4000 otudent, have entered the in,ti•
tution l!li nee founded. To obtain full pa.rticul:i.rs or
the collegin.tc trnining for bugine!s and the charno•
ter of the institutii:m, send fo r its pamphlet .circulnt
of 50 pagos, with samples of Mr. Duncan'• writing
whieh n.ro ma.iled free.
Duff's Book-Keeping, Harper', now enlarged edl•
~ion. Priee $1.50; poEtn.go 20 cents.
Duff's Steamboat Hook-Keeping. Price $1; post•
ago 9 oento.
Dun can's Bmdn ess and Ornamental Pcnmnn shfp,
crown qua.do, $6,00; mailod post-paid. This !S!Jlen•
did work and Duff's Book-keeping, havo recently
boon awnrded FIFT£E:ot' FIRST PRt:;MIUM StLVEn M.ED•
ALS AND DIPLOnAs, atte sting the fact that their being
tho best treatises up on the ie HubjectB now iu use.
An oloJ;tn.ntly bound copy of Duncan's Penmanship
is presented to every !tudent- who hereafter graduates in th e instituti on.
Duncnn'8 Copy Books, complete in !ix nnmbcrs,
24 qu a rto pages each, on fin e Demy paper, with the
author•~ directions for t eaching, tbo most thorough
system for scl1ool in struction publisbcd t 12!c per
num bcr, with a. liberal tlir1count t0 ~he trude, mailed
post-paid on opplication to the publishers, W. G.
JoHNSTo" d; Co., Pittsburgh.
j/:iff" Call nnd seo Mr. Duncan r11rforrn wiith tho
pen.
jon 19.

"MA.N, KNOW 'l'IIYSELF."
An Invaluable Hool, for 2;; Cents. •Every
Fnmily should Jiave II Copy.,
-..,,, \ \ \ ·, i; i Ii//,

DR. HUNTER'S MEDI...
CAL MANUAL and HAND~n,'
r•,,,;i.;..;; BOOK FOR THE AFFLIC.....::.,'
£,,,~ TED-containi.ng an outline,
.........
,: of the origin ,pr ogre s:,, treat-.., ...: ment nnd cur e of every form
".,-'/'/
·· ,
,,,-:::;."'· of.disease contrn~ted by pro.. /,,'1,,, J J !l\ \I,",
m1 scuous se xual mtercou :·se,
by self-a.buae, or by sexual exces-Bes, wjth ndvice for
their prevention, written in a familiar style, aToidin g
.all medi cal tochnicalitie!!, and everything thn.t WG'ltld
ofiond the eru- of decency.
Testimony of Ou Pr&j"esror of Ob81er,ir-:11'Mt P enn.
Oolle:JC,Pl,il«ilelyhi«.-'DR. H\TNTER'S MEDICAL MANUAL.'--The .-\ulho..-of this work, nn]ike the majority of tho:w who :i.dveTtise to cur l)
the d isenses of which it trcnts, is :.1 gm.dn:ite of
011e- o.f t,be bes t College:, in the United Stales..... 1t rdfoTIJs me pleasure t o recommend him to tho
..... unfonunnte, or to the -rietim of mn:J.p rnc1iee, a$
ri.. :.1 s11ee-e!!'f!-ittJ a1uie:r,perioncC'cT proctionu, in whose
- honor and i·nteg:rity they may place the greatest
~ confidence.
JiCY.t.t.:PK LoN~SRORE, M. I)_
'I)
Fr(Jm A. TJTooilwcatl, 111. .1)., of P e,1n. Uni"iJer,i!':::....i. f.!J , Pl,ila.--It gives m '} plea.!lure &o add my tea~ timony to th e profe-ssion:11 ability of the aut.hor
of tho "-4/edical J't lmuud.'"' Numerous eases of
~ disease of the Genital Orgnn s, some of th em of
long standing, havo come under my notice, it}II
~ which bi s skill has been mrrnifes t in re!loring t0o
~ perfect heal t h, in some ins tances where the pati eut has hoe n considered beyond medical aid ~ In the t reatment of sem inal wenknc!:oi, or dienr1
rangement of tho functions produced by SclF
\~ ab1t8e-, or E.1.·ce8S of ve nery, I do not know his&u..._ pedor in the prufossion. I hrtve been a.cquaintod
~ with the Author some thirty years, and deem it
~ no moro than jnst.ice to him as well as a kind~ ness to tho nnfortunato ,·i ctim of cnrly iodi se-re~ tion, to recornw&nd him as ono, in wbo~e profe s':! sional skill a!ld integrity tboy mny sa!dy contitlo
them selves.
ALFRED Woo1>WAR1>, ::U. D.
One copy, securely enveloped, will be forwunJ.
eel free of postage to auy pa.rt of cbe lJ. S., fo r
25 ce nts, or 6 copies for $1,00 . for ArMre~a
COSDEN & CO., Puhli :s hers, lfox l!Ji, Philn.
p:r Booksellers, C:::tuvns~t: r s and Box .Ager.tJ
BlflJJ>lied v11 the 111wt libuul f u 11Ht.
De(•. S.

~.._;;'-' ~4',qf<f'-'~,;

=
=

JU OFF A.T'S
L:CFE P I L L S
AND

Phrenix Bitters.

T

flE DEST }'AJIILY MEDlCIJ\E now bcforetha
publi o for t.bo CUl'e of f'CltOFULA. UL CEH ~,
SCURVY, or ERUPTIONS of the SKIN, FE \ .Elt
ancl AGUE, DYS PEPSIA, DROPSY, nntl i n fn c t
mos t all di.sonses soon yield to th eir QUrath·e prope rties.
It has boen eomputod thn.t during tho lo st hventyfi ve ye,~rs upwa rds of FOUR i\lILLIO:KS of perso113
lrn vo be011 bcnefitted hy tho use of tho~e m edicioes;
a, fa.ct which speuks vo1 umus in fa\"or of tbeil' mua.
tivo pruportie s-n single t-rlftl will plnoe tboru bo.
yo nd the rea ch o~ eompetiLion is the- es-timatn of
cvory pntieDt.. By th&ir use tho llLOOD I S UES'l'OREJJ TO A H RA L'fHY Sl 'ATE andf,·«dF<»uall
i111p1trities. Tho syste m is not retluce-d during their
openLtiun~ but in,·igon\ted, nnd tb C'y require no restra.int fr o1 1 husiue.5:--. or plea~uro.
'l'he c,ffeicteil hm;e in tltt•e metUctae• A 1,',t,,fn«~1f tli.<d
will (lo.fur tlaJ11i _oil thot 1,,l.""lici11e cait 1,•>1tsibl.1/ Pj{r:d.
hep:,red by \\'. B. :II OF.FAT, .JII. D., Proprietor,
Now York; n.nd for su.le by
Ill. ABKRNETHY,
sept.. 1 5,ly.
Mt. V1:1rnon, Ohio.

~ ~.DAVIS.A.

~-~

~'1·

~

MANUFACTURERS

(!

AND

Wholesale Dealers
1N

No. S WATER STREET,
(B1U,.ltLIK BUILDINGS-),

·,l ~Jo:T~,., r

cLEv1t.ANn._o.

1215,000

PIECES OF PAPER HANGINGS ANl).BOltDERIJ'•
Pri11ta, IJccoratiOIJ I for Halls, Ceili1i9..,. &r.,.
omprising nny styl e and Pr.foe ofFren.c~ and.Ame rican manufo.cture, OvnJ Mirrors 0 11 pl:i.lD and orn11no.mental Frames, Pfor Gla.!!s, 22'.J.6·0 to 24x96., French
pln.te, in variety of Frames, Gilt n.nd Bronze Brackets
n.nd Mrtrble Mantle Glasses, , vindo,v Sha.des a.net
,vindow Co rni ces, a super i-or stoek of n e w patterns~
.Buff H olland Fire Sha.de&, 6 to 62 inches in width>
Ink Stands and Ba.ske ts in grca.t va.ricty, Curta in
Loops and G ilt Bands, Centre Tussels,Si-lk Gimp••
&o., &c. For sale by
Columbus, Mar. 18:3m. JOS. II. "R1LEY &: c.!&.

C

llUilON FAilMERS'-INSURI~CE-~UllP't
OF CINCINNATI, 0.

Office, No,

so West Thh·d st.

DIRECTORS.
\Vm. Finton, Samuel M. Sharp, Levi Martin, Hiram
Knowlton, J. ]'. Droste, W. 11. Kelsey,J. R. Palmer, J. Owen s, II. Cummings.
HIS Company is prepared to take fi~e rioks onlf•
upon liberal terms.
WM. II. KEL SEY,
Lr-:v1 MARTlN, Secretary.
President._
JouN SnA.nP, Surv eyor. MARSHAL BEAM,
Aug.~.
Agorit, Mt. Vernon.

T
S

Steam Engines and Boilers.

TATION ARY Engines, of all sizos, with the In,
test improvements, on h and nnd uuide. to o.rde:r-.
Purehnsers a.r e in,•ited to call and examin e OUI' stocll;
of Engin es before they purchase el&e"l"i';hero. Locon1otive, Cylinde r and Jluod boilero, of number 1
stamped Juniata Iron, made to order. .i\\so, Sheet
Iron Cbimnies, &o. Orders filled with despatch a\
319 Libe r ty street, Pittsburgh.
sept. 8.
W. W. WAL LACE .
Thos. Milchell:

John B. H e rron.

Wm. Stevenson,

MITCHELL, HERRON & CO.,
UNION FOUNDRY

.

lVau·cl1ou&e l"io. 19-l l.oibc1·1y !!tt~·«.>et,

PIT'l 'Sl!URGH, PA ,
AN UFACTURERS of Gas and W ater Pipes of
all shes, common n nd Fine Enameled Gr~te
}fronts, Fenders, &c., Cooking Stoves, Stoves nnc\
R.11.nges, ,vagon lloxes, Pl ou_gh Castin gs T ea Kettle,
Sad Iron s, Hollow Ware, Maohiniu-y Ctt;tiqi;s Foun~
dry Castings generally.
'
Pittsburgh, Mar. 31:ly.

M
A

----'---------

LARGE lot of all Wool, Square and L ong
Sha,v\s a.t $1,00 to $8,00 less than the oosto(
wauuf11oture, &t [d S.] WARNER MILLER' ,

